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| As Hiram Sees it || SOON LOCK THEStirring Tale Of Sea In 
Loss Of Mod And Rescue

Of 2B Of Her Crew,

GOING SURE, IS-
THE REPORT NOW

Some 1,500 Mennonites from 
the West to Locate in Mex
ico.

AWAY SPEEDlLYi "Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “are 
yon an amateur, a pro
fessional or both?”

“Well, now," said Hi
ram, “that reminds me 
of a two-headed calf an 
old feller hed out to 
the Settlement one time.
One was a white head 
an’ the other wus a red 
head, an’ the old feller 
charged a quarter to see 
it. That’s a good ’eal 
like this here amateur- 
professional game aint 
it? Sort of two-headed 
affair—an’ you pay at 
the gate. Well, I’ll tell 
you, Mister, what I 
think about it. I think
if a feller is gpin’ to take pay he orto gun in earnest today for Thursday's 
say so an’ her everything open an’ above solemn conclave at which the cardinals 

- .v ! board. Then you’d rispect him an’ he’d will Choose a pope to succeed the lateThree Carloads were on .Hie rjspect himself—yes, sir. But if a feller Benedict XV. The last minute ceremon- 
xir fnr T.iflUOr takes pay on the <luiet to win a game— ials were preceded by three solemn re-W ay to V^ueucv 1U1 1 mebbe he’d take pay some time to lose qujem masses, beginning this morning,

it: Tve heerd o’ sech things. Better in which the cardinals will participate, 
hev ’em all labelled. Then you’ll know 
what you’re gittin’.”

1
Well Along in Preparations 

for Conclave.< Winnipeg, Jan. 80.—To locate on land 
purchased at Durango, Mexico, approxi
mately 1,600 Mennonites from Southern 
Manitoba and the Wywark district, Sas
katchewan, will leave about March 1, 
se it was learned from railway officials

Government Fulfilling Bar
gain With Ireland.

i No One Out after Thursday 
Until New Pope is Chosen 
— Cardinals Begin and 
Dougherty are Delayed by 
Stormy Weather.

CARGO SHIFTING IN FEARFUL StPRM THE 
UNDOING OF NORWEGIAN 

STEAMSHIP
---------------------------------- ; w

me are Being Retained in here on Saturday.
Ulster----Craig and Collins ! The school policies of the eastern pro-

° I vinces are responsible for the Mennonites
---- Steps Along the Way to leaving, and rumors of their departure
-r, , . T- .. from Caqada have been rife for the last
xiiVentUal Unity. two years'. This time, in the opinion of

the railway offidals, they have decided __ ...ra y. U
definitely. They hâve purchased 200,000 J hOSC Oil DOard HI Great UangCT 38 
acres of land in Mexico, upon which 
$500,000 hàs been paid.

Ship Listed
and Seas Poured Over Her. 'Heroic Work of the 
Melmore Head Under Trying Conditions—How 
Captain and Nine Others Met Death.

PRES FELE(Canada Press Cable.)
Dublin, Jen. 80—The withdrawal of 

tiie military from Ireland is proceeding 
more speedily than was anticipated, giv- i 
mg plain proof of the adherence of the 
British government to the terms of the i

Mill IN Uipn'KlI'L A tale of thi wm told tmkr .fcè; the twroty-lhreem IN WRtbMbt

the newspapers are speculating as to —— arrived in this port this morning on the steamer Melmore Head,
how the vacated barracks will be utilized . j . , . . Washington All doubt as to the fate of Captain Waarlie and officer Knud-

mmto y- 't ■“"* ft” Silem. There will be five large barracks 1 neatre Ltisasier. dixson, chilP Stewart Arnson and firemen K. Olsen, Dtrastead, Uie
available in Dublin, and it is argued that ------------- vOleen and Sneberg, were set at rest by the story of the horrors of
at a eomparativdy small expense they , j Â.. s;nlrjmr of the vessel >• '-iv(. ‘h converted into workmen's Death List This Homing j * qJJ. Engineer Peter Iversen told of the eventfal voyâge, the

Throughout Ireland similar buildings 108 and that of Injured 135 ioss of the new liner and the lives of the captain, offim^'and men.
•re falling under control of the new Irish ___M h Others Still Un- He said the mishap was the result of the freight shiffjng when they
government, and some maybe needed maJ De Vtners , | encountered rough weather and despite their frantic efforts they
IZ yeet been^dïïidetHn’regarf^o ?he‘Z ^ Mass, but the Removal could not cope with the situation. Hi. story fellow,:

of that body. It is taken for granted Work is Necessarily Slow. We ,eft New york on January 18 ----------------------- r*------- 1‘*—
that it will be established permanently ________ bound fm Xntwerp> Bremen and Ham- message from. the Unite* .States linerszrzsz&’tSfcsrs;

It is noteworthy that the evacuation Washington Jan. 30.—With a total of It looked as if we were going to have ^ wind in(.rewted in velocity end the 
has occurred everywhere without ma -j dead ^ laa injured removed from a pleasant voyage despite the fact that gegg were tremendous. Sunday, Janu- 

7777ra rithrr Ttf todu ar the ruins of the Knickerbocker Theatre we sailed on the thirteenth. On Tues- ary 22, dawned with a tjffinendous hur-
rej^dng ' „p to an early hour today the rescuers day> January n> we ran into heavy rirone S

In some cases departure of these troops ^ki^e leftJtheTnow-laden roof weather, a strong gale was blowing and , from the Mod „ follows: ‘Require im-
Sen?UStJ^ thL mnnev snent of the structure collapsed during the the seas were running high. On Wed- | mediate assistance.' We Immediately al-

^Tth« showing of a comedy feature bill on nesday we were buffeted by the wind and ; tered OUr course for the vessel, which
by the soldiers and there jvas a time ^ » ni(,ht sea and in the midst of the worst part wouid be about fokty mfles distant At , ; _ , „
whe" he rf Uf regarded as rouse for Br.gadier-Ueneral Bandholtz, com- of the storm the ship suddenly keeled 10 a. m. we sent (he following message Many friends here wiU be interested Captain Hussey bore a _ RDINAL MERCIER
^Jinœ amThJT provoked parlia- mandant of federal troops in the district, oven to port, the cargo having shifted. : to the Mod: ‘Melmore Head thirty in the marriage of Miss Helen Carter made out at South Georgia Island, read CARDINAL M RCIER

The new snirit to Ire- in personal charge of the rescue work, We put the men to work and managed ; miles north, coming to yoer assistance.’ formerly of Lancaster, and daughter of mg:— M eertifv to mv Fam°us to Rnme
1 atithti Nevertheless said it might bT another twenty-four to get it partly righted, but the ship At this time the wind TO southwesterly, Frank B. Carter of Bamesville, which I, Alexander MacK!^certify, to my en ill on his way to Rome.
i^lnlw confions have been created hourx before it ^ ddd^|y said wa.s being tossed abmd so on the h ge ; with haU ^rnu^.^rough sro wiil take p^ at Pnnro Rupert,^ C ^etf° drot^w^ ath^oma in the ar- which the cardinals wiU sit while
in such towns as Newbridge andFermoy kat thereweremo d^d^mjure^m ^dHonbrLn ! from”” ^d^StW h Hu Je oMhe M Tre^k P^flc R all- teries of the heart. Before death he had the baUoting proceeds. Minute Instruc

MS M creteT^STyel ^Sdt^bTdeïïd ETto the forecL^a^ drtîep the men I « deg.8?? “^uff at Pti'ce Rupert. They^wiU not suffered an infestions o, contagious tions have been given ouL or the ^
orronflict away loutofthelr quarters. The sthmner was ! min. north, and tongltéSFdeg. 10 min. spcnd a portion of their honeymoon in ditoase.” formance of the ceremonials, and the

dkJJr was com- It was believed, however, that the sec- making fairly good progress despite this: W. At 1.15 p. mygS»| the vessel Victoria, anu Vancouver, «f ter Which tifcSi J'tiiem 'lT prrocrited

dc!d ifwith them the republicans woùld wh<J the front of it crashed down to tiie ing away a section of the bridge and she was seventy-eight miles in error in and for two years was with the V. A. j wireless plant out of corn:y h th^riedtim^^teen summoned Jmeet
be pursued and jailed by British police, theatre pit under the impact of the fall- railing. The pumps were started, but reporting her position. The Mod was d. overseas. Her sister, Miss Mary | heavy storms du™* j,oy5®*» - t in th! q^l»hRerta adjacent to the Sis-

T J trok U now entirely committed ing roof it was evident that the ship was strain- in terrible condition. She was lying on Carter, who was also in the civil service, ; was otherwise uneventful S,r Ernest „ the Sala Rw ^=“”1 to the Ms-
to the provisional government, which has a party of the rescuers has been strug- ing badly. On Saturday a terrific sea , her beam ends, heavy seas were washing. is now at Prince Rupert, where she j had been m th=,be®| ”f bhef„th.. df th ^neh f th duration of the
MtLl energetically in parts of Tipperary giinp for hours to release from the part broke over the steamer and threw her j her decks, all her life boats were gone, holds a responsible position. Both young | out the trip. The day before!to_ d oath of secreO' College has ap-
whJethe lawless elen^ent seemed about the wreckage now being overturned over on her side and she failed to right.'and No. 2 hatch was stove in. At 2 p. ladies are nieces of Mr. and Mrs. R S. he landed to supervise tte sittings ^ the
Cutout of hand. Martial law wnslone ma„ belief to be yet alive, al- She was lying about forty degrees and m. I sent the life boat away in charge Carter, of Fair Vale. ' 1 S"® 'IS TeU^ After sun J? ZTntil ofaUthemembersattacnro
prodaimed and serious penalties threat- though imprisoned under the mass for we had to stop the engines. The steer-, of Mr. Cole, chief officer. They experi- Miss Carter has received many hand-: the shiP apparently well Aft ppe charred with selecting guards fJ
ened for the unauthorised carrying of neariy thirty-six hours. The great ing chains had also been jammed by the : enced a terrible time in closing in on the some gifts from friends in the east , he went to the cabin and conversed with dso charged with **5 ^ ™
arms The army authorities even im- weight of the steel beams and concrete deck cargo and so we were tossed help- lee of the .wreck, as the ywere nearly While in Vancouver she and her husband i his companions. . the conclave, and e PP .„posed a rigid curfew law, compelling which crashed with the roof hm* in winy lessly about. We sent out an S. O. S., carried onto the deck by the baclJWash will be guests of her aunt, Mrs. M. B.i At 8M <»^ock on the k and^uch‘othe^workmen wid riten™
eve“body to remain indoors after eight instances made the rescue of victims Hr- ca,i L help. 1 and smashed. They sueegeded In getting King formerly Miss Grace Carter and of ^had haX ante L may be by chancTnetfed^bdSre
o’clock in the evening. rnwinglv slow and tedious. Giofc Scalded. i a line to the ship, but it was carried another aunt, Mrs. Keith, formerly Miss and called the doctor, wno naa naroiy ants as may oe oy c

The capital city was bowed in grief During this period when we realised away, so they laid off. The chief officer May Carter, while in the Okanagan Val- began preparing remedies when the ex- the doors are again op t Jâ ovJjtheTrVdy. This JaTtbe t^'JriLn^s Tour plight one of the to,d tbe men to .jump into the sea and ley." _______ ^7 “ Uttmng " tra^'J thT'couTy^tf ^ Damroô

Although the ee.euation of troops la hthe'"eJno.hMhié "uîl.ry'a'oTlufl.’ri'nK''T^elllr'l''H" hod did so and were healed Into the life- ! WAS ON WAY TO FUNERAL. ww'elT- “nt’teidt”'but”the!ro^thFn musl
££rra.,*^2?,/s«.5SK4taîsxi». ts-js.sss w» »- s..»•-

in this district, northern Ireland counts i t te ^t jnst night sajd the tragedy ing hot water was thrown over him. The did the crew jump, and ten-perished, street yesterday afternoon about three eraiy and social circles Of the country. The devices are m t e y
05 though it were England, and accord- kad teft him with the “same inexpres- LteamJ shaped so much water that the captain and chief officer going down o’clock on his way to a funeral, William In Toronto he was the guest of Sir John ers placed vertically.
Lly lJge bodies of troops are fulfilling '™bïe sorroJ Jhich hL come to a» of here was no food to p!ss out to the with the ship. Cook, 112 Charlotte street, was injured Eaton. The latter and Lady Baton vis- Opening one of the vertical section^
the promise to evacuate simply by Washington and which will be sym- mfT1 as everything way soaked and they “When the vessel sank we steamed when the hearse upset and he was ited Sir Ernest on the Quest before it an object may be p . ,
marching across the border into Ulster. pathetically felt throughout the land." had to huddle together as best they around among the. wreckage and hauled thrown violently to the ground He left England for the southern seas. b^voMnJ'the cylinder îîStiï thJ Ipen-

The announcement by Premier Sir p A three.f0id investigation of the cause couid to protect themselves while they five men on board and later picked up was taken to the hospital The hearse / _ . -- rnn in» T on toe inside.
James Craig in Belfast that toe British and circultlstnnces of the collapse of the waited for succor. On 'Sunday the steam- several more, and also saved some who was righted and proceeded oil Its Way 01)1“ IT ll * Hr riin mg 18 on toe ins,<1C'
government had promised him it would theatre roof was in prospe(.t today. In er was filling rapidly despite the fact were in a small boat. At 5 30 we pro- to Faimlle, where the funeral was to be l-KT II I K/l|> hi IK
leave twelve battalions in Northern Ire- ndd;tjnn an exhaustive inquiry ordered that the pumps were kept going steadily, ceeded to haul our life boat on board, held. _________ .. UIVLfll IlflUL I Ull
land is regaraded suspiciously m in k the board of commissioners of the \ye endeavored to launch a small boat It was half full of water from the seas 
Fein circles. During the Uaii E.reanu s ri<, another js to ^ started imm^. nfe boats had been broke„ up or which had been breaking over her. We Pheto so8

^discussion of the treaty this disposal of the grand jury., carried away. In trying to do so the cruised slowly ground but could see no
Iroops was one of tliemost requen ^ a member Knudsen wro jammed be- -sgnof, any more of the crew. At 6 80

^points made by Eamonn De Va lerassup- fif the genate District of Colurnbia com„ ” u and the side of the steamer and » became dark and we gave up the 
porters against the sipiers of the pact ^ announced that as soon as the quite badly injured. No further at- hrLv,ng ="7 twenty-three out

Michael Collins, head of the p j senate convened he would introduce a tempt was made to launch the boat as flf thirty-three. The men were in a bad
gbvernmrot, has g,ven out nothing .n lx-]reso!nHon caUi for a„ investigation of “"Realised it would crack like an egg way suffering from^exposure, immersion 
planatioo of his recent agreement with ^ He said he had received Teil as soon as it touched the side. «" the water and the strain of standing
Sir James Craig, which is welcomed on the building mde of the Sunday at noon the Melmore Head hove on the vessel, when she was on her beam
general grounds provided it oç. district had been violated in more than ; sigbt and about 8.30 o’clock came as ?nds for twenty-four hours, not know-
mean more than appears on the surface, instances during the rush of con- ? B „c«ihi„ „s Thev launched lnK what moment would be their last, I 1‘sued by auth-but toe Ulster premier’s account of the a few instances dunng the rusn oi con d M possible to us. They launchea and h food tor thirty-six hours. jifj/ ority of the De-
agreement is certain to be used by the struct,on w™, » boat and jua bad /hree menjn^t weather had moderated and we gÜfi pJment of Ma-
Sim. Fein party opposed u“ declaration thro" ptieh^over and sTk. We were ^ade full speed ahead for our destina- |p! vine andI Fisherie,. Berlin, N- H., Jan. 80-The snow
Wdeavor to prove that he has assroM to Rd shaughnessy, second assistant fuddled „„ the deck and were parti- |10"’ St- John- but the next day we ran T J R. F. St up «r$,l M notchcs and trails of the White
a w, der form of partition than[ Southern tmastf r al^ wll„ was among the JJdintothc sea. It was just a 'nto wo^e st"" 1 director of meteor. ^ountain country will provide the
ïreland‘s prepared to adimtu^It^w^ me M„ted as seriously injured, was „f struggling humanity amid .da>'s we were buffeted by the moun- ------------- ologxcal eermce. CQUrse. the four teams of huskies the
evitable that Slr ^am. endeavorine l() stiil making a fight for life today at the , d f^igbt. Some of us se- tAin.,?as t”®;. an« 3 «nd Td , ™ contestants for a 120 mile dog race be-
most of the terms m, ® Walter Reed Hospital. His wife and „ of wreckage and others pieces *,mllar to the Mod, and so we arrived Ioronto, Jan. 30—The disturbance ginnine here next Thursday. The con-1
secure assent to toem from the t ^ two daughters also were injured, but ^ freight and kept afloat until packed {>e« this five days overdue which was near Cape Hatteras on Sat- j fest will take three days. It wiU carry
ists in his own parliament, seriouslv. °f The water was thankfiil to get here and to have so urday morning has moved out to the At- w?th it the eastern championship.
executive committee ^ ^ Among those prominent on the list TJldlmd in a weakened eondi- many of the lantic and pressure is now high over j In the running will be do^s of both §e Capital Buried Under
meets on 1 eb. / to d ,,, . Qf dead as it stood today were former terribly ^ eTer, I do not wish to go through the continent except near the South Pa- Canada and the U- S., among them ^ _
Valera and Collins, some Representative Barchfield, formerly of ^ until evCntually landed safely san)e cxPenen« shall not cific coast The weather has been fair E^imo dogs that are descendants of TWO Feet of SnOW in Great
premier’s claims are sure to be pitPburg) and Mrs. Virginia Farm, sis- Melmore Head. gn any mo;'ie's.t™'ght but shall sleep with moderate temperature from Ontar- those which took Peary to toe pole. !
ienged. ter of Minister Bianchi of Guatemala. Ion th^ §°".. ^„ntain had been nrecipi- Wlth a n?md burden. I can- io to the maritime provinces while in , From far La Loutre, on the upper Storm.

It was all aiOI?? 8^o d treaty that Most of the dead still lay early today: th water he said he did not not spTak *°° h'1^hlf °whTch the west U has turned C(ÀdeT with li8ht waters of the St. Maurice River, 250 Washington, Jan. 30—The centre of t
TeTsuav^ Jt toe suo^d receive in the basement of the nearby Christian ated ™to toe water, ^ local snow. miles northwest of Quebec Henry Skene SZTJL ’flung a deep blanket of

if bister stayed out s the Science chureh to which they lyere re- *h k . nuarter of an hour before throaghout the emerge y Forecasts: wm bring a crack team that has its snow over the entire middle Atlantic^^j ’̂^c-t speech ^taken moved for identification. Many of the saak butq ha^ then retired to his (Continued on page 2, fifth column) Moderately Cold. > headquarters at Indian Trading Post. section of the country Friday and Satur-
pouce court s»s,r«Trs

be disapproved by l»sh Nationai.st opin ^ Miss ^ A Forsyth, a resident of just then the officer let go a^dsank- to fines of $200 for buying toe hquor on perature. Walden, of Wottalancet, N. H-, with a “r routes which were feebly resumed
ion generally. neces- Washington. ChnL—™Tfl r:,"«.ntee Chief An- the, street , , , 1 New England—Fair tonight and Tues- team of six dogs including descendants j some instances .vesterdnv -m l :nsurc
..SO°,f mJtinJ toeTTti^ oftheTx- -------------- ' T* Jth t Jentv m?n Jade up the A ™an Pleaded ""tSS*!™ 8 cha^ day; little change in temperature mod- of Peary’s animals, has been trying them something approaching dependability in

“TmrsteTn ^hlT.1™responsible COURT HOLDS THE the erew When thJmen ^TeSof'‘SSS b£5uTa* t I'T °VeVhC th‘S ^ the °f 'n‘lk’ brt8Ü 'ini1 Ut'ler
minister^ both in Dublin and Belfast are WELFARE OF CHILD were rescued after the Mod capslied p^gton. Excise Enforcement Toronto, Jan- 30-Temperaturro^^ eral weeks.--------- ------------------------ "ThiTadeTphia with the entire south-

IS chief ISSUE ££ Tùrzrzrp'% XL We , 8a.m. ONTARIO g. a.u. v.

ti°w ot vjth Aspects aiffiJs‘welcomed Ottawa Jan. 30—Holding that the agonies from his scald!i and submcmioa produml in court m the house. The Prince Rupert .... 16 28 16 j RESOLUTIONS and a half, and at Baltimore the fall
by6'toemmajority of people as a step on welfare of the childl wm tk pmm«t <77',J l/the officers' and crew of the hfTÎTatJ'he Infimxary and hTdTdn’t ^7,77................ U U n ' Kitchener, Ont., Jun. 30.-Tbe annual “ a-»--1 »s great as here.
the rood to eventual unlty "f,_th— " 7 ?SUf ”“7^1,1^ J„rt of the Melmore Head and after a few days felt know who brought it. He was told he £ .............. *24 0 *24 convention of the provincial command
and south on terms acceptable and ad- ford. sitting in the weetiy court of the ^ worRe for their terrible experi- was Iiab|e to a fine of $600 and that he '................ *fi 41 of the G. A. U. V.: went on record on
vantageous to both.-------------------- ZJJnn Jeii tha^Bruee Girvtn, aged cnee. , wouid have to go to jai. if he didn’t pay f“T^rt V.V>1. 8 *14 Saturday as opposed to the a, of an MOUTH DISEASE IN

«in» and ,mp half vcars should continue . , I a fine. He couldn t pay and was sent be- Wi njDez .... 18 30 16 unknown soldier in Canada, taking theLmp with his Landnarents, Mr. and Captain Butt's Story. I low. The policeman testified that there ^hit^River’........ *14 28 *14 attitude that Canada as part of the em-
on zr* a' p w w T nirxan Ottawa I I were five children at home, the youngest „ «arie 6 32 4 pire was already represented in the cere- .London, Jan- 30—(Ganadian M", 77 Cn7 mrmths atm was taken' Captain ButPs story of the rescue, « of whom, only two years, was very sick. Sfult ’ - "22 3(j mony at Westminster Abbey. London, Jun. 30—(Canadian Pfess)-

Cabie)—The revenue for the common The boy some jb ^ , ” tjt t related by that officer himself this mom- H< didn’t arrest the man but notified him .................. 14 28 Criticism of the provincial government Additional cases of foot and mouth dis-
wealth Of Austraba for the half year [rom^an American ™h<™aMnstnute ^ ^ ^ Mlows: „f)n Saturday, to appcar) which he did. The oldest ,K' n7n ................ 8 22 was made in a resolution regarding the ease are reported among the herds m
ending December 81, last, amounted to by his father and after being , t| g^ January 21, while in latitude 49 deg. N. cbild, he said, was eight years old and Wziwa .................. hiring of men as fire rangers without Northumberland and Durham and tlu
m 818 000, an im-rease of £682,000 over mto Canada, was placed with h,s father's „ dfg 10 min. W„ and ther^ was one to look after the Montreal ................“ giving preference to returned men. The report has been confirmed. The author:
the corresponding period of 1920. says^a parento.^ ^ aen- Beatrice B. I with the barometer at 28.20, we ran into family. I et Tnhn N R 16 28 federal government will he asked to take ties take a grave view of the outbreak and
Heater despatch from Melbourne.^ The ^ About two^ ^__ag^ir whn nnw severe hurricanes with mountainous ( ------------- - "" -------- \' |(i 2H un the Question of a satiable memorial strenuous efforts are being made ti>
customs and «else reven«am«mted to Girva».toe ^boys, moth ^ ^ At 2 p. m. we received an S. O. S. j CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. j st^L^snd'- 22 24 for the graves of ex-service men A stamp it out. hairy herds are aff-t=A

■«^ ™ -- *•»•••** SMt-
i-<“ I ""'t.CflOe r‘ 1,1 u

(Canadian Press Cable)
Rome, Jan. 30—Preparations were be-

I

FIGHT FOB UFE OF
Commission. The beautiful and historic Sistine chapel, 

in which the conclave will be held has 
also been fitted with toe long stalls<Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 30 New 

enforcement 7 !
Brunswick’s prohibition 
agents have met with a sad disappoint- 

word arrived from CampbeUtonment,
that the three carloads supposed to have 
been seiied there and due to arrive here 
on Saturday night had not really been 
seized and would not be coming here.

The three carloads, it appears, had 
been at CampbeUton and had been taken 
charge of all right by the prohibition in- 
specters but when it was found that. 
there was no legal right for making a 
seizure and the three cars were aUowed 
to proceed to their destination. They 
were part of a shipment of twelve car- (Canadian Press Cable),
loads of liquor, it developed, en route Buenos Aires, Jan. 80 — More than ' 
to the Quebec liquor commission from three weeks elapsed between the death : 
overseas and toe three cars had got ^ Sir Ernest Shackleton, British ex- : 
sidetracked temporarily. This brought piorer and its announcement to the 
about their seizure. world, made yesterday when the body

brought to Montevideo. The delay, 
La Nacion’s Montevideo correspondent 

txt YvrreT telegraphs, was ascribed by Captain L. WEEK. UN W U-w 1 Hussey, who accompanied the body, as 
i due to a series of wireless mishaps.

death certificate !

t End Came as Doctor was Pre
paring Medicines for Him.

was
MARRIAGE THIS so

Stay in Ulstes.

Likely Too Late.

On Board the S.S. La Lorraine, by 
wireless, Jan. 30—Stormy weather is be
ing encountered and it is expected the 
voyage to Havre will last more than 
nine days, thus making it improbable 
that Cardinal Dougherty of Philadelphia 

, m and Cardinal Begin, of Quebec, who are
Hundred and Twenty Mile 6n their way to Rome for the conclave 

,, ... ttt,.. will reach their destination before toeContest in White jviountain election for a new Pope is completed.
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HAD TO ALLOW 
THE CUSTOMERS 

I MEATS

LOCAL BTURKISH FLAGS 
DOWN IN HONOR 

' OF DEAD POPE NOTICE!GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNDress goods and all kinds of yard
Constantinople, Jan. 30.—Contrary to I goods. If you want to economise come 

established regulations, the council of to Basscn’s, Charlotte street. 1—«1
ministers ordered Turkish flags on all 
public buildings at half-staff in honor of 
the late Pope Benedict .

This was the first occasion in Turkish 
history of the Ottoman government offi- Regular dances under direct manage- 
dally taking' part in mourning tor tue ment of Associations House Committee 
death of a Christian for foreign sove- every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 

• day evenings. Round and square dances.
----  Good music. Refreshments. Admis

sion. Gentlemen, 60 cents, ladles, 26 
cents.

Band on'Carleton Rink tonight

G. W. V. A. DANCES IMARCUS
ANNUAL

Furniture Sale
EXTRA AT IMPERIAL Amdur’s Compelled to Close 

Fine Programme of Popular Union Street Store for a 
Music in Addition to Ex-

TWO HOUSES IN
LEWISVILLE BURN Time During Sale — Con

tinues This Week.Moncton. ». b, J„. «-T» ul£S!aSSm1S^’”55 «tient Griffiths Feature. j
dences at Lewisville, one occupied by -------------- The Imperial commences its Mid-

morning. The Bishop residence was y _irlg, jumper dresses for $4*6. Griffith s tense drama of daughter devo- do0j. Qf ,tore ln Union street, Satur- 
completely destroyed. It was valued at Bcmob^ ^ Ba^en-^ Charlotte street. tlon entitled “The Love Flower’—a do- iy n,gll[( trom ,.30 to a.ws, in order to 
about $6,000 with $2,000 insurance. The x—81 mes tic story of a wrongly accused father, give their overworked staff an oppurt un-
Biggs house was totally destroyed but -------------- . Ja faithful daughter and an unfaithful ity to dispose of the huge after-supper
most of the contents were saved, lhe blouses to clear for $1. Econ- m ., . ... Th„ „torv sWings crowd who jammed into the building inbouse was valued at about $3,500; insur- Basra’s, Charlotte street 1-81 stem-mother and wife. The story swings ^ to pwtici te in the sale of nigh
ance $1000. ------------. ------ ------------ - ifi-om the throbbing heart-beat of city ladies> and men’s furnlsnmgs.

«.«ft. «ft.™ »«<■> 1- personals IKÏft sSe-t-rMS ÆSsftSSKtÆÎÏSS
F M Vnrwrrui head of the the long arm of the law again wrongly Ciuae to tndr LBJOn street shop to take 

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, jadiet’ suit and dress department at F. seeks the persecuted father and his won- advantage of the crash of Smoi’s, Mou-
w jjainel ot Co s, leu on oaturday derful daughter (Carol Dempster) and trealj and while Amber’s staff of regular 

Montreal, Jan. 80—(1030)—The first eve iUr New lorK to attend tne her equally wonderful lover (Richard and speclai clerks Were able, in some 
half hour of trading on the local stock Assodated Fashion Shows to be held at Barthlemess) thwart the detectives in a glight degree, to handle the shoppers in 
exchange this morning was extremely Hotel Pennsylvania this week. most sensational and spectacular manner, morning ^d afternoon, the demand
dull, and not one of the leaders varied in -------- , — In addition to this splendid picture of evening trade became so heavy
the slightest Of the bank stocks, Mon- TirtVO VARMOUTH the St John Community Chorus of 180 ^ insistent that it was finally neces-
treal registered a three-quarter print tlN >) VX/VTC1 — voices wiU sing a programme of sevra gaiy to clo6e the main door at 7.80 and
.wnn.. to 2171-4. AFTER HARD TIME popular numbers between 8.16 and 9 this to kecp lt dosed until 9-45, thereby per-

__ XT o !„„• on With her evenin« “ well as tomorrow and Wed- mitting of a breathing spell and the serv- ____
Negro is Lynched. Yarmouth, N. S, Jan. 30-With he negday evenings. This delightful con- j o( who had Jammed their way  ------- -

Pontotoc, Mass,. Jan. 30—Will Bell, crew on short food rations for five days ^ wm be an added feature, just ^ yie shop_ Meanwhile, a long Une 
90. a negro, charged with having at- and with foregaff, bowsprit and other uke y,e Rossley Kiddies appeared in the of lmpatient prospective buyers waited
tacked a young white woman on Satur- jibs gone, and her mainsail tmn beyond impeTjai’s programmes, after which a sec- patiently fOT the door to open, and when
davwas taken from officers last night use, the Gloucester schooner Robert and ond exhibition of the feature picture will £ y, ' was agaiD allowed, the rush
1* Ænttflri men, as he was being Arthur arrived here today from Boston. take „laCe, thus dosing the programme ™menced anew^
transferred to Jackson, Miss., for safe, about 10.15. The sale on Saturday Was a most re

death. DE VALERA S The Imperial’s prices for the test half markable indication that the people of
----------- TOTCU D/~VT Trv of the week, during which the Griffiths y^ dty appredate an opportunity to

St Louis, Mo, Jan. 3 — Howard 1K1&H JrVlvlL. I pfctore and the Community Chorus will exerdse economy and at tne same time,
Jones, outfielder of the Moline Three Paris Jan go.-ln a statement to the sing, will be 15c. and126c.atthe matinee, ^ deTive exceptional benefit 
Eye Club, has been released by the St de PariS) Eamonn De Valera says: and,in,.th® *T.emng25c. and 35c New supplies are arriving for the sale,
Louis Nationals to the Syracuse Club of »My policy in Ireland is to win full ter half of the week will be at _ which will continue this week. (Continued from fiage 1)

» —°aisor^“ jgSjpggrisEsrS"THEFOURhorsemen1™™^ ,
substitute for this another form of gov- . . ......a The Four “y,0/ Opert^House An officer of the steamer Montcalm

rtr^s,^thZÆmi^hp/s- flPAI M[W5 “ztrjz t
task, we are going to work to get the -------------- number of ‘“ritedgnestsand they w the MdmOTe Head started to her assist-
republic of Irebind recognized by foreign COMMISSIONER BETTER. taKen fro,m the pa*nP“ ol »e ArgMb they did not change their course,
governments." The condition of Commissioner John and the tango halls of Buenos Ayres to ^ added that Sunday> tlie day of the

It was pointed out that in view of the Thornton, who is suffering with pneu- the art studios and cafes_ of Paris, the ^ terrible> and he sald that it
Anglo-Irish pact it would be difficult or monia, was said today to be somewhat trenches of the Marne, the raniw p was a higlj tribute to the seamanship of
impossible for foreign governments to improved. stretches of No Man’s L^d and aUast ta |‘‘tt that he wa9 able do get so
rSSmflre the Irish renubUc, to which -------------- the fields “where-poppies blow between ^ h boat in the Sea that
m! oTvalera rralied^ WEST END CARS. the crosses, row on row.” Ever and rùnning. .qt is one of the most

‘«The pact in question is as yet only a The work on that section of the anon as the theme progresses the Fou heroic epi9odes in the annals of the Sea,’
nreirat ratified b7the neonle. Un- Queen Square loop, West Side, on which Horsemen gallop past amid the screen he gaid
Fi y6! a h 3__i j-j __ it:, cnhWt I the street cars are to be operated is 0f battle smoke, and. the onlooker is jeLtider the^roment rall^nd vrid Sn practically finished, and cars wiU comr held spellbound by the dramatic develop- Cared for Here.

a 5T4Sar„v= ta ^s.'ïksxssa
«->”“■ «■***“»'Ps;rb“ a.îr.ti.’S.x'iïsnJSJi» -hm
CTJ A Kl-TT nur* CTTT T Crawford some time ago, appeared be- heightened by the music which harmon- of their plight a 8 b fSHANTUNG STILL fZ Magistrate Fred M. Sproule at i^ with each scene. Two vocal solos, consul-general ^ The injured members of

A BIG PROBLEM Hampton this morning, charged with one The Marsellaise, are introduced with *he shipwrecked Co p y
A tiiur rKVCLClVl ”“aPn and entering the summer cot- thrilling effect. The lesson of this great to the hospital _ _________

TO BE SOLVED tage of Captain Haslett at Summerville, picture is grimly ofiWous from the be- _ OTTF.TMV RRATh 
D.__x I He was sent up for trial. Most of the ginning to the tragiC Bttd. NEW oUJNN I tSKAH

c”““ RINK IS OPENED
issue still remained the big question of vrawioru. . | THAT OF OLD LONDON --------

„ _ . t the arms conference today and although CRASH OF CARS. Montreal Jan. 8Q—Early risers upon -,, nn CL-ntprs Present__ Lare-CHANDLER—In New York, on Jan. there had been no Outward evidence of Veclrrdav afternoon about three emerging from their homes before nine I ■‘■00 OKat J,
29, 1922, Mrs. Katherine Chandler, for- change in the situation there were in- , xyest st. John car, well filled o’clock this morning were amazed to
meriy of St John. - _ dications of increasing pressure being n-cspnirers was proceeding along find themselves enveloped in a fog that

DOBBIN—In the General Public Hos- brought to bear for a settlement. -rx ,? avenue’ followed closely by a would deservedly occupy a prominent
pital, Jan. 30, 1922, Mrs. Alex Dobbin, There was a possibility that the Jap- alsÿ wep flHed. At the cor- place among the most dense of London’s
leaving her husband, one son and one aBese and Chinese would come together , pro’Dect p0int road the West world famous mists, and which in some
daughter, also four sisters, one brother ktc, jn the day to attempt to clear away g;de cflr stopped, and before the other parts of the city completely hid the op- 
and her mother. the remaining points of disagreement ziniiM h#> brought to a stop, it had run posite side of the street. '

Notice of funeral later. Meantime the five power naval treaty . t the rear of the Car. Some glass in
CAMPBELL—At her residence, 14 had been brought one step nearer com- . , broken.

Summer street on Saturday, January 28, petition today by the Japanese dele- hurt.
1922, Mary Hester, widow of Rev. John gation’s receipt of further instructions 
Moore Campbell rector of Bridgetown, from Tokio regarding the Pacific forti- 
N. S, in the ninety-sixth year of her fications clause, the one unfinished por- 
age, leaving one son and one daughter yon 0f tbe treaty.
to mourn. The Japanese government was said to

Service at St Paul’s church on Monday approve definitely the plan of listing by 
Jan. 30 at 4 p. m. Interment at Bridge- name the islands to which the agree- 
town, N. on Tuesday 31st on ar- ment against further fortification shall 
rival of the train from Digby. _ apply but to have made one or two re- 

(Halifax, Annapolis Royal and Bridge- servations as to the language of the 
town, papers please copy). article which will necessitate some fur-

SULLIVAN—At his parents’ resi- xher discussion, 
dence, Î83 Main street, January 28, 1922, jrinal disposal of one of the few re- 
John T. Sullivan, aged five months .only maining far eastern questions also had 
son of John F. and Teresa Sullivan, leav- been brought nearer today by receipt of
ing his parents and four sisters to mourn. appr0val from Rome by the Italian gov- GOVERNMENT MATTERS.

Burial at 230 o’clock this, (Monday) crnment of the proposal to prohibit im- jt was announced here this morning 
afternoon. portation of arms and ammunition into that the meeting of the provincial gov-

BRIDGES—In this city on January china. Although approval of the Neth- ernment which was scheduled to take
erlands government was still awaited, It piace on Tuesday evening in Frederlc- 
was predicted by some of the delegates ton had been postponed until Wednes- 

in bis seventy-fourth year, leaving a tbat the Far Eastern committee might day evening. It is expected that the 
loving wife, three sons and three daugh- meet before tonight to take action on date of the opening of the legislature 
ters to mourn. the arms export resolution. will be announced at the meeting. There

Remains will be taken to St Martins —---------- ■ ■■■ 1 — will likely be one more meeting of the
by 12.20 train, Monday for burial on AFGHANS ARE government before the legislature opens
Tuesday. mTOTVCCC to discuss matters to be taken up at the

GILCHRIST—At the residence of her OUT FOR BUSINESS session. Hon. C. W. Robinson, minister
brother-in-law, John K. Lawson, East- „ p,—,, \__ of lands and mines, will meet represen-
mount St. John Co., on Jan. 28, 1922, London, Jan. J«.-(^adian vress.;^ totiv£s „f the Iumber interests of the 
after a short illness, Florence M. Gil- News from Kabul g ’« province in Moncton tomorrow evening
Christ, daughter of the,late John and that wth the gumption of fnendly re- £ matters.
Ellen GUchrist leaving four brothers . lahons with India the Afghras are de-
and one sister to mourn. ! voting considerable attention to admims GET T0GETHER m FAIR VILE.

Funeral <m Tuesday from Eastmount trative reforms and the A fine example of the way in which
to Femhill cemetery. Service at 3 o’clock, i trade, says a Reuter despa community spirit may operate to secure

ELDER—Suddenly at Olinville, on ! Periiawur, India. „„nt1v things needed for the good of the com-
January 28, 1922, Mrs. Samuel Elder, The Amir, Amannllah Khan, rece y munlty has been shown in Fairville, 
widow of Samuel Elder, leaving four presided at a meeting of business m . where tbree chûrches, Fairville Method- 
daughters and one son to mourn. j which resulted m the formation of a gt Co]umba) Presbyterian, and .The

(Boston and Montreal papers please company to establish commerci J Church of the Good Shepherd, Anglican, 
copy), luontrea! P n- ocies in the principal European capt unlted an effort to obtsin a social hall

Funeral today. (Monday) at 2 o’clock, tais. and gymnasium for the use of the young
Interment in OUnville, Queens County. The company is strongiy supporteu No place was available for this

LBNIHAN—At his parents’ residence, with a six months state guarimtee, and purpose at first, but an entire floor of 
160 Queen street West End, on Jan. agents have already left for Paris and the ncw Orange Hall in Church avenue 
28, 1922, Vincent Henry, infant son of Moscow, and others are proceeding to was obtained yesterday for the purpose

SSftUr rf) "«“"Tl,ÆS! 
p£ s*,”rfw *■H* h ^ :s,5 ESS r

HANLEY—At the Mater Miseries- OUR „ D „r the y°,mg peop,e ™a7cJ]=s
dial- Horne nn Tan 30 1922. Mareaïct The patriotic eyes of Thomas E. Dyer on a programme. The Fairville Baptist ÎTJTjI'r “A? teivinrtoS Of the UN. R. bulged out when he read cblirch has had its own gymnasium for 
sons and one daughter to mourn. | this paragraph in a newspaper of Jan. some time.___________________

Funeral from the Home Tuesday at 22:— _ M
2.30 o’clock. I “Edwin N. Dyer of Salmon Fails, N.

SNOW—On Jan. 29, 1922, at the St' H., sends to the Boston Globe a bunch At today’s Rotary Club luncheon there 
John Hotel Millieent, wife ot Colonel A. of pussy-wiUows as a harbinger of wa9 a very animated discussion over the 
B. Snow, leaving her husband, five chil- spring.” question of the employment bureau A
dren and her mother to mourn. It was not in the nature of the St. John motion to ask the city council to estab-

Funeral Tuesday at 8 p. m. to St man to permit any Dyer from New lish a federal employment office was 
James’ church. Hampshire to put one over on him. He negatived and another that the Rotary

knows something about harbingers him- Club appoint a standing committee to 
self. That is why he brought to the co-operate with any other in the matter 
Times office this morning a bunch of was adopted. This action apparently 
pussy-willows and also several sprays of means tbe closing of the present employ- 
moss-wood with bulging buds. He ment office. ..... t> +
brought them from Rockwood Park. He Rotation Terry reported that a Rotary 
waded through some snow to get them, Club is to be organized in New Glasgow 
but New Hampshire is buried in snow, and perhaps in Fredericton, and District 

matter of harbingers St John is Governor Patterson announced that Sum-
merside will organize a dub, having ail 
arrangements completed.

DIED IN NEW YORK. I Regret was expressed at the absence
The death of Mrs. Katherine Chandler, and illness of Rotarians Spangler and 

formerly of this city, occurred y ester- T’ ■>-nl™ P-port» were submitted re
day atythe residence of her daughter, lative to ladies’ night and the minstrd 
Mrs E. Kaeser, in New York. Besides snow, and fine-master MacRae delicately 
Mrs Kaeser she leaves one son, J. J. extracted certain sums from refractory 
Chandler, of the city; one brother, members. Rotarians Champolovier and

MU.M^eA.Cl-ke wishes to thank Charles Hazel, ofW three
^utifu7floraieltributosratninneher re- Mrs- ^ Mrfc Job° one'imndred per rent meeting recently.
Cent sad bereavement Doherty, of this city.

OPENS FEBRUARY 1st 
Watch Our Announcement Tomorrow

t
j

V

J. MARCUS
30-36 DOCK STREET

to take on 10,000 barrels of apple». The 
passengers' arrived by a sped* train on 
Saturday morning from upper Canada.SHE TALE 

OF SEA TOLD HERE
«I

MONCTON PERSONALS.
(Transcript, Saturday.)

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Higgins, who are 
spending some time- in Battle Creek, 
Mich, are expected home early in Feb
ruary.

Miss Katherine Gallivan, St John, 
passed through Moncton this afternoon 
en route to her home from St John’s, 
Newfoundland.

Fred. W. Robertson, passenger traffic 
manager C. N. R, who is undergoing 
treatment at the Moncton dty hospital, 
is reported improved, and expects to 
leave the hospital the first of next week.

Rev. Father Joseph McDermott, Sus
sex, passed through Moncton Wednesday 
en route to Halifax, from which port he 
took passage for the West Indies. Rev. 
Father W. J. Mallette, former curate of 
St. Bernard’s church, here, is curate at 
Sussex.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 30. 

High Tide.... 1.05 Low Tide.... 7.85
keeping, and was shot to

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Str. Benguela, 3/184, Downs, from Car
diff.

Str. Mapledawn, 1,333, Dufour, from 
St. John’s.Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths. 50 cents.
Sailed Sunday.

Str. Tunisian, 6,793, Hodder, for Glas
gow.

Stmr Md^oredHead^3329!°Butt, from i 

Belfast and Dublin.BIRTHS
Cleared January 30. 

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby.

CAMPBELL—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Home, to Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Campbell, 248 Duke street, West, a 
daughter, Jan. 28, 1922.

BOWES—To Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. 
Bowes, ay, Charles street, January 26, 
1922, a son.

KANE—On Jan. 27, 1922, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Kane, Charles street, Fair
ville, a daughter, Mary Ethel

MARINE NOTES.
WEST SIDE ATHLETIC CLUB.The steamer Benguela arrived yester

day from Cardiff to load for South 
Airica. She docked at No. 7, Sand 
Point

West side amateur sport should re
ceive a fresh impetus tonight when St 

i ne steamer Mapledawn arrived Est George’s Athletic Club’s remodelled club

mB'isL — » - -s.-arsTUrraa-i
S I other activities.

life steamer Manchester Corporation The club’s wrestling class will com- 
was due to sail from Manchester for St mence training under the guidance of C. 
7 n on Saturday Tedford, the maritime 145 pound cham-

The steamer Jgby arrived at Halifax pion. A new canvas cover has been se- 
from Liverpool on Saturday and sailed cured, and several members have indi- agaîn for Bortôn. „ , «ited their intentions to get down to

Tne steamer Manchester Hero sailed hard training, 
f'rim Halifax for Mancnester on Satur- The basketbaliers will stage a game 
d with a team from Fairville, and volley-
l T he steamer Bloomfontein arrived ball Will also be put on. 
from Halifax for New York on Satur- Several young amateur boxers will be 

. _ , oav to load apples. on hand, and if enough Interest is shown
est Ice Surface in Jciastern ,pbe gteamvi ..Manchester Mariner ar- in this branch of sport a class in h'-r-
Canada—Building a Credit ^rdaaly HaUt“ from Newport Newl ^tr^1orbc COBmcneed under 1 600,1 
tn rnmmiinitv *1 hv mfitmer Lisgar County sailed from A meelng of the executive will be held
lu ^ J ' Halifax fbr Liverpool yesterday. during the .evening when several matters

Canadian uovernment steamer of great importance to the club will be
discussed and announcement made re
garding two matters of great interest. A 

which was fun attendance of all members is asked 
for tonight.

MARRIAGES
DOHBRTY-WBLLS—At the Church 

of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, on Jan. 
28, 1922, by Rev. W. P. Dunham, Ethel 
L. Wells to Harry A. Doherty, both of 
this dty.

DEATHS

(Moncton Times, Saturday.) Aberdeen arrived at Halifax yesterday
„ „ „ In the vicinity of eleven hundred ... . missing Blond Rock automaticGIVES HIM ELF UP. skaters and five hundred promenaders , wllisufng buoy,

Memtreal, Jan. 80—With the voluntary were present at the formal opening of picked up on Friday southeast of Seal 
surrender of Elie Lkfortune, wanted by tbe new Sunny Brae rink last night. A Lsland This buoy went adrift ci.d

DIED TODAY. the police on a win-ant charging him programme of twelve excellent bands was wag replaced with anotuer about a
The death of Mrs. Alexander Dobbin with manslaughter in connection with furnished by the Citizens’ Band. An ex- month ago_

occurred this morning at the General the death of J. P. Rolland, who died of cenent Sueet of ice had been prepared The Canadjan pacific liner Empress of
Public Hospital Besides her husband morphine poisoning on January 19, the by the management Scotland arrived
she leaves one son, Anthony Alexander, detectives’ search ends. ■] The new building is a credit to ootn i3JUthampton yesterday and marked her
of Rotliesav ; one daughter, Mrs. W. A. Infortune was held cnminally respon- Sunny Brae and Moncton. It cost in the arrjyal there by running her sharp prow 
Coates of Rothesay, her mother, Mrs. siblg for the death of Rolland by a vicinity of $75,000 and is constructed ot about filteen feet into the concrete deck 
Robert Ireland of Salt Springs; one comber's jury on January^ 21. He gave concrete and steel without a post, lhe thg immigration pier, a large crowd 
brother. Robert Ireland, of Salt Springs, himself up at the local police court over rink is circular in shape and on eacu <jn the ier made a hurried scramble 
and four sisters, Mrs. Fletcher of Ben the ^leek-end and was remanded on bail Sjde of tlie ice surface, which measures j ^ safety ffer bow plates were dented 
Lomond, Mrs. Cunningham of Norton, of $2,000. 1180 by 90 feet, seats have been erecea, serious damage was done. She
Mrs. Parker of Boston and Mrs. Charles -------------------! which will seat 8,600 people, while 2,000 saiied for New Y ork today.
Mackey of Salt Springs. , 1 - ■ ■ ...........  ......... ~ i more can be accommodated with stana- Thc Swedish steamer Thyra was re-

— 1 ing room. Only one tier of seats has yet rted disabl(.d 250 miles southeast of 
been completed, and u^er these have Cape RacCj with the loss 0f her rudder, 
been placed the ticket w ! according to a message received at St.
check room, and the ladiesi and g=nts John,s. phe steamer Rosalind, for Hali- 
dressing rooms The iatter are large ^ and New Yorkj was ordered to her 
and very well lighted and hf^’ assistance. The Thyra was bound from
each contains a spiendid avoratory Norfo]k for Helsingberg, Sweden.
When the seats on thf °PP^‘tcetti ten‘ The Tunisian sailed yesterday after- 
the buinfing have been 'Offipkted noon about 2.30 o’clock for Glasgow via 
hockey club rooms ■will :teJ Halifax. She carried 44 cabin and 104
uuder third class passengers in addition to

i thevanou i^t ng ^ wIth three some cargo and a consignment of royal
large doors, the main entrance facing mail The steamer wUl call at Halifax 
northerly. Two ticket windows have 
been placed conveniently inside the build-, 
ing. A band stand will be erected over 
the ice, at each end of the rink. Al
though only 200 candle power lights are 
being used at present, tlie rink is splen
didly lighted. These are being increased 
to 500 candle power.

The interior of the rink has not been 
completed, blit the work will be carried 

I on, so that everything will be fully com
pleted in a short time. The band-stand 

land ticket windows now being used ure

There was no
X

DOLLAR DISCOUNT LOW.

New York, Jan. 30—Sterling exchange 
steady. Demand, Great Britain 426. 
Canadian dollars 4 3-8 per cent dis
count.

at Halifax from

WEDNESDAY’S BIB SPECIAL
—AT THE-

RITZ
(February 1st, 1922)29, 1922, after a short illness, Joshua 

Bridges, formerly of St. Martins, N. B.
I-FavorNight

Usual Prices. Favors for All

I

Every Woman Knowsi

That her home is the criterion 
that ail of her friends judge her 
by. Your home can be made or 
marred by the furditure you buy 
for it. There is such a thing as 
buying furniture that reflects bad 
taste. But you cannot buy such 
furniture at Amland Bros, be
cause we carry a stock solely on 
the merits of furniture quality and 
correctness.

temporary.
Tlie ice surface which measures 180 by 

90 feet, contains 16,200 square feet and 
is the largest ice surface in Eastern Can
ada. A comparison with other large 
rinks follows:— ,
Moncton Arena... .166 by 75—12450 s.f. 

1 Bathurst Arena... .190 by 80—15200 s.f.
_ Halifax Arena....... 190 by 80-14400 s.f.
V Sussex Arena.........176 by 8O-1KW0 si.

Toronto Arena... .215 by 80—11200 s.f.

'"I
I I*

Z

Chesterfield Suites and Bedroom 
Suites at bargains.SARA BERNHARDT

HAS INFLUENZAFreshly
Roasted

111

Amland Bros., Ltd.THE ROTARY CLUB.
Paris, Jan. 30—(Toronto Mail and Em

pire Cable)—Madame Sarah Bernhardt 
is seriously ill witli influenza in her Paris 
home. She has been forced to cancel her 
part in the gala performances on the 

| .,,u..erv i,ri-centennary.
I A bulletin issued by her physician 
says:—“While her fever gives rise to 

1 anxiety, there are no fears for tlie life of 
the madame. Her constitution continues g—HHMfl
robust, due to her determination not tOj 
quit work.” ____

Homes Furnished Complete.

19 Waterloo Street

IN MEMORIAM
|l For that dry hacking 
I seem to cure, try

cought that you can’tTAYLOR—In loving memory of Har
ry Tav'or, who departed this life Jan. 
29th, 1921.

& AT &
WIFE AND FAMILY. In the 

not to be out-classed. HUMPHREY’S 

Coffee Store
Cameron’s Cough BalsamPrague, Jan. 80.—Stormy scenes were 

enacted in the chamber here on Saturday 
and culminated in the throwing of a 
“stink bomb,” the odor of which com
pelled à quick adjournment. The dis
order arose when communists protested 
against a seizure of a communist news
paper as a result of an anti-militaristic 
article published in its columns. Three 
communist deputies were temporarily 
suspended because of tbe disorder.

RALPH — In loving memory of Pte. 
G. Ralph, who died, Jan. 29, 1918.

Gone but not forgotten.

THE MODERN PHARMACY
CARD OF THANKS GEO. A. CAMERON

14 King Street. - - Corner Princess141 Charlotte Street -
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The eyes, like, other parts of the 
body, change as (■wS grow 
the glasses that were a

older. If
source of

comfort and satisfaction two years 
ago are nowXrotatisfactory, consult 

us and we will demonstrate to your
satisfaction why It it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET
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SPECIALSDINNER WARELOCAL NEWS painless extraction
Only 25c. Tooth Brushes\

StocK Patterns Now Complete For Last Days of 
January Sa e of

w

“ORKNEY”—Conventional Black and Gold Border. 
“PRINCESS”—Gold Chain Border and Gold Edge. 
“EMPRESS”—Conventional Mauve and Cream Border.

That Hold Their BristlesBand on Carleton Rink tonight.

LABRADOR MEDICAL MISSION.
Annual meeting will be held in Stone 

church school room, Tuesday, Jan. 31, 
at 3 p. m. 19513-1-31 OVERCOATS! Ladies, 45 cents 

Cents, 50 cents 
Extra, 65 cents

English Make 
Silver Wired 

Pure Bristles
O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited

78—82 King Street
We the BEST Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office t 

527 Main St.
■Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- m. - •

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The dew Montcalm concert party, 

made up of many old favorites from all 
the well known boats, Tuesday night, 
8 o’clock. 20 cents. Reserved 25c.

Last call to Lesser’s stock-taking sale 
See adv. on page 7.

RITZ DANCING ACADEMY. ]
Dancing every evening, 9-12, under ! 

personal supervision !of Mrs. Marie Fur- ■ 
loPg:Coleman. Watch for big novelty \ 
riajnte, Wednesday, Feb. 1.

$2 0 for Overcoats that were
$35 and $40.

$25 for Overcoats that were 
$38, $40, $42, $45.

$28 for $35 Meltons.
A few left at $18.50 that were

2—1;

Positively Guaranteed to Yon
WASSONS 2 STORES

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

■Phone 381-31

$25.
If you do not need 
overcoat this season, you will 
save by securing one of these 
for next winter.

a new .Until 9 p. m.

Don’t Be Tied Up f 
GILMOUR’S to a Landlord

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

(New York Evening Post) |in 1874 he sought, without success, to
When Gladstone died James Bryce enter Parliament as Liberal candidate 

35Lite School of Dancing. Lady and wrote a sketch of his character, ending for Wick. Thereafter he practiced at 
gentleman instructors, 226 Union stdeet w;th the words, “The light has died the bar, and became celebrated for his

---------------- ; out of the sky.’’ Something of this feel- erudition and skill in handling abstruse
or and settlor dancing classes now j jng touches Americans today as they cases ; but in 1880 the Tower Hamlets 
ting. Alice Green, Main 3087-11. ' I read of the death of the Englishman elected him, and at last he adventured

2-1 j who was their best interpreter Bryce, on the troubled sea of politics.
to Americans the only foreigner In Parliament he showed a deep sym

pathy with all social movements tend-
Grand carnival, Victoria Rink, tomor-'cause he flattered them- On the con- mg to the betterment of the masses, and _ bill for the enfranchisement of the

row (Tiiesday) evening, promises to be trary we have never had a more un- warmly advocated the policy for shorter women of South Africa,
one of the largest ever held in Victoria sparing critic. It was not the muck- hours of work, progressive labor legis- Wonderful AdvAnCC in-, the M. Raymond Poincare, premier of
Rink. $60 in prises given away. I raking magazines but Bryce that first lation, temperance reform, measures for rrunuaiu, France, has made a public pronounce-

19611—1—31 held up to the public gaze the political the better care of children, and the pre- Woman’s Movement U1 the ment i„ favor of woman suffrage.
. i shame of our cities. The secret of our, serration of commons and open spaces, Nearly one hundred women in Hoi-

admiration for this foreign observer lay and when he became president of the Last Y ear. t| ]and have graduated as engineers since
23—TJ. in his unique combination of insight, Board of Trade under Lord Rosebery he ______ the engineering course was opened to

frankness, and friendliness. He neither Won the esteem of the railway men by them in 1901.
shrank from our faults nor failed to ac- his friendly consideration of their claims During 1921 the woman’s movement Women of Madras are organizing
knowledge our virtues. As a result he for an improvement in the conditions of 1 throughout the world has made tremen- R spirited campaign for the removal of

SPECIAL VALUE TO LADIES won the rare triumph of seeing his por- their toil. He also was one of Glad- : dous strides. Indian women in the the sex disqualification which prevents
We have just received plain all wool trait of America accepted by Americans stone.s strongest supporters in his denun-, states of Madras, Bombay, Travancore, their election ^ municipal councillors, 

velour suits from a manufacture to dis- 1 as the authentic picture of their civiliza- | ciayon of the Armenian atrocities, a ! Jahalwar and Cochin have been enfran-
pose of in time for our Last Call to ; tion. question that was much to the fore in j chised on the same terms as men; the To stop a Cold in One Day
Laser s- stock-taking sale at a special | One of the hall-marks of what passes Mr Bryce’s early Parliamentary career. ; communal vote has been granted m Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab-
price of $12.75. See adv. on page 7. f°r liberalism just now is to despair o jn jggg Gladstone appointed him Un- ; Rumania; Australia, Belgium and Nor- j jets The genuine bears the signature

1-31. the republic. Every survey of us by der Secretary for Foreign Affairs, a tri- j way have elected their first women Gf "\V. Grove. (Be sure yon get
__________ iour own professional surveyors shows bute to his "grasp of world politics and ! members of parliament; Sweden has five BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.

ST JOHN GARRISON OFFICERS’ us to *>e bankrupt intellectually and especially of Eastern questions ; but in women members of parliament ; a;
mess hopeless generally. Bryce had no more that brief session Home Rule absorbed woman has been elected to the dominion ]

v, ... V. relish for this cheap pessimism than he public attention, and his brilliant advo- ; parliament of Canada; and women have
h/o rn lamm^ 30 S fio’c ock had for «"“'inking optimism “A hun- ca of Giadstone’s policy won him a, also been made cabinet ministers in j

t he armonrie’s -^7 nTw G O C dred times in writinS this book! foremost place among debaters. When i Canada. Mrs. Anna Wicksel has been
•’Wi n^ilvie n S o' will he marked in tl,e opening pages of The H)e Libernls went into opposition history appointed a member of the Permanent

Jtid that all officers American Commonwealth, have I been re<.laimed him for a time and he pro- .! Mandates Commission of the League of I
of the active militia reserve C E. F or di*heartened by the facts I was stating; duced his great work on “The American ! Nations. In China, Japan and the whole !
nffi^L^f lnv nthèr’ bSes of the 1er- a hundred bmes has the recollection of Commonwealth.” But in 1892 he was of South America the woman suffrage,
vice he nresent the abounding strength and vitality of aga;n ready for service, and. entering movement is growing stronger duly;

oe presem. McAVITY , the ,nation oha3ed a,way, tbe^e tre^®ra' the Cabinet as Chancellor' of the Duchy j and there is a strong suffrage organiza-
t signed j n. m. . He was f-ven capable of the scandalous of Lancaster, took an active part in the j tion in all thé unenfranchised European

k a European of any dass prefer to ments admirabiv fitted him. Two years Belgian senate, and is therefore the first 4 lbs Lantic Sugar --------
dwell there rather than in the land of his 1(tfer he was nppointed president of the I woman member of parliament in Bel- 100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . $7.Z0i _ eurtPPINr AT
birth.” His latest view of the country, Board of Trade gium. 2 lb Pulverized Sugar................ 21cl DO YOUR SHUrriHU A1

We have about 200 remnants on sale, undertaken. for what he nghtly sup- Canada has elected its first woman go ii i Roses. Roval House-
at lowest possible prices. American posed to be the final edition of his great His Work on America. member of the .dominion Parliament, , , , JE , o „ i i
Tailoring Co., 629 Main street work, modifies some of the harsher lines . Americans watched Mr. Bryce’s career Miss McPhail, member for South East hol° bream °r west' '

1 19423-2-8 of the earlier presentation. These w;th , interest> for he had already Grey. 1 or Robin Hood..................$4.25
changes are not due to a less critical wr|Hcn what manv critics caUed the Mrs. M. C. Wilson has been elected 24 lb. bag...............
temper; they regisler the observer’s con- test book on this republic. “The mayor of Germiston, South Africa-the 24 lb bag Star . .

, viction that a generation had wrought American commonwealth” represented first woman mayor in the Union. go ii l Canada's Best $3 85i
! perceptible advances in American life. years of study and’research. Always General Smuts, though announcing ™ }£ ba8 vanada s Best. . qo.OJ

Bryces interest in democracy did nit J. -, that traveling was an indis- ! himself a convinced woman suffragist, 24 lb bag ........................................$I.UU!   jjno Trade With US and save money.
stop with its most ambitious manifesta- pensible part 0f education, Mr.i Bryce has refused to introduce a government 20 lb pail Pure Lard.............$3.1D 34 Smionds Street, ^ ~ ^>bone 426! Satisfaction guaranteed or money

. ho"' „H‘S lest work, Modem Democ- h d jsited the United States ii 1870. _________124-oz. bottle Libby's Mustard i ifl Edward Street - ’Phone 2914 cheerfully refunded.There will be many visitors to Otto- races,” turns the same clear-eyed vision ^ seveftteen years he had read widely —---------- ---------- 1 pjckles............................. ............................35c! 276 Prin“ ™ W pTnr Flour
wa during the week from Jan. 28 to upon half a dozen experiments that dis subject of American government », , r z .. or | , r~. n 11J Oats »a n ' 1 n ^ m * j An
Feb. A when the Canadian National tinguishes his examination of the United institutions and his visit gave him ________ Lorn................ 15c tin, 6 tins 85c 40 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats gg ft, bag Pastry Flour. . . .$3.40
Winter Carnival will be held. States It, too, puts facts in the fore- Americans at close ^ ^ Peas................ 17c tin, 6 tins $ .00 only........................24 lb. bag Royal Household

All the essential and enjoyable fea- ground and is cautious ih drawing con- JW™ Ry went eveITwhere to satisfy ^Tomatoes. . 17c tin, 6 tins $1.00'9 lb. bag White Lily Flour $3.45 plour................... ......................$1.15
Wd” "Vhe^wiirtJc-Xgl^S Son’-thai d'emolrlcy Tnenher””; h-s thirst for knowledge. He talked New Stock Dried Peaches 3 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea | 99 lb. bag Royal Household

! tobogganing  ̂s^-ingT hookey? etc. Ot-; divine magic nor a devil’s incantation ^tht.s,cho'aetioand system Studied the ' I KldneY 1 25c per lb 93c\ Hour......................................... $4.20
tawa* will be en fete, overcoming the but a human institution, an institution , d pOOTho«ses in order to lay 1 I rp 11 I 2 lb Prunes....................................... c Finest Creamery Butter, lb. Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. 30c

8“P of winter with a, warm smile at which the seasoned traveler looks. a founPdatiQn for the work he had ■ 1 T OUDlC I 2 lb Large Prunes......................... cl only.............................' T 1?°’ Cooking Butter, per lb., only 25c
°*^”™y to Ottawa from all mari-T Wye™ theXappy fortune of an ' j" ™"d- Aparently nothing eSCaped 1 Is Usually _ I 5 lb tin Large Prune, . . c Finest Dairy Butter, lb-.35c, ]4y ,bg Finest Granulated

time province points is via Canadian ideal personal relation to the people hl™i Amprl---n Cummonwealth was ac- B Due to Constipation 8 3 Surprise, Gold or Life Buoy Fancy Barbadoes M .8 • Sugar.................... ..... . $1.00
National Railways. The finest of train ( that he had made the subject of pro- AJ"... jd f th Atlantic as I When vou are constipât- I Soap................................................ 23c * 1 nfi 100 lb. bag Finest’Granulated

,1. T “r “1/*"=hVnl , '■ L.1 pSmpS 1 aJirWS I 2 tin. Old Dutch.......................23c 14 1b, Lantic Sugar.................... fl-00 j *.....................................*7.00
“âtissüvssa 1 ±rL„r«vs1, ,i’. 16 =.«■!= s=.,..............................«« ,oo«nu,u»a.s«»..»r.w „„î>4j<ÇTSw,,ijj,

is provided by both Canadian National loved both ,his home country and the jjnnersities. It g „_ni.»>j 3 J°UJ *. I ^ bottles Amonia............. j . . 23c 3 lbs. Fanna .. .................. * 2 lbs best Cut Loaf uugar. . .20c
and Grand Trunk trains, and tickets country to which he was accredited as w^°an^consmutirnrd machinery I nrescribe ^uiol because I 2 pkgs Matches............. • • • • 23c 5 lbs. Rolled Oats ....... 23c. ^ qt8# Yellow-eye Beans. . . .28e
purchased on either railway will be hon- James Bryce knew and loved Great ^ d which it was‘ worked I Us action is so close to I 6 cakes Laundry Soap.............23c Finest Tomato Soup, tin. . . 9c. pat Bcan Pork. D=r lb. 1 7c

passenger =„to I »» -atura! lubrica-L I 2 pkgs Lux ................................... 23 c. Gold n Wax Beans, tin... . J 13 lb. Farina

enjoys the comfort of the best equip- war. His five years of official residence * When the Liberal y ■ Nujol is a lubricant---not ■ 2 pkgs Starch................................23c j 6 for ••••;••••■* . 2 lbs Boneless Codfish
ment of all steel cars, the finest of sleep- at Washington crowned his labors for ^lipse Mr. Bryce sat on e PP" - ■ a medicine or laxative— I 5 lbs Oat Meal.............................23c 2 tins Finest Pink Salmon, • 2 boxes Matches ....
ers, the best of dining car service. a closer approach, a spiritual entente be- tion benches as a mem er r ■ so cannot gripe. Try it B c Jbs Corn Meal..........................2 c tins ................. ..................................32c. » ,, Rolled Oats ..... . 22c

For particulars apply to nearest Can- tween the land of his birth and the land deen’ having severed connection with 1, s ■ today. g nTirv Butter 3 c S 11! Graham Flour................23c. 1 ,v..........................
adian National ticket office, or write of his exploration. No greater force Joujou constituency of Tower Hamlets 1---------- ------ .------- __------- M Choice Dairy Butter ..... . i c y lbs. Graham Flour . 3^ Bulk Cocoa, per lb. .
General Passenger Department, Monc- for Anglo-American harmony could be m 1885. „ *1-00 2 tins Camati ’ 39 7 cakes Castile Soap. . •••■•---
ton, N. B. 2-2 imagined With Bryce there con id be AfteJ J^rd Salisbury died and was 85 lb bag Choice White Pota- 3 tins Carnation Salmon . . . 3Vc. Qoy Qr p & Q Naptha Soap 7c

neither patronizing nor obsequiousness; succeeded by Arthur J. Bal our,, r. toes............................................. $1.55 7 cakes Castile Soap................ 25c. . Shredded Cocoanut. . . . 32c
Commissioner John Thornton is now there could be no sacrifice of the inter- Bryce had the sati.f g nr'-k 33r p:n-=t R„1W Cocoa, lb...............14c. 0 o. rv .1., M;lb lnrr»r ‘X')r

suffering from an attack of pneumonia Mts he had in his keeping, but any threat the Conservatives change frontw.th re- I I Her peck •„ — ••••• • • ■ Hnest BU K voc , 30c. 2 1 L“?rlCS ‘a^C
but was reported yesterday as being 0f a clash melted away in the sun of Ids Kard to their Irish policy. Mr. Bryce ■ 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 81c 2 qts. Yellow-eye » • Gold Cross Beans, 2 tins for 24c
somewhat better. He had been confined geniality, his humor, his common sense, xvas a consistent suppo er o le * a ~ I 1 ---------------- 2 pkgs. Macaroni • • • • • • • • * Vegetable Soup. . . . 8c. per bn
to his home for more than a week withi and his abiding friendliness He showed stone policy, even when it was cast Into -------------------------------------------------- F 3 pkgs Lipton 8 Jelly Powder ZVc. y taye Soup. . . 85c. per doz.
B. heavy cold which later developed into the citizens of all countries how easy the shade. I ^ I m 4 IL* Western Grey Buck-
pneumonia. It was reported that he. was ancj how wise it is for one to be a sturdy *t was not surprising, therefore, when _ ■ ■ B^1w ft {% 1 f ....
threatened with an attack of typhoid patriot of his own land and at the same the Liberals returned to power, under the P _ „ - II' ^ tflIIIUI I 1111 w ‘ ". " " ,"c f. c
fever, but such is not the case. time a friend of all lands Nationalism leadership of Campbell-Bannerman, in I S IlllUOl lUUII 0 Com, per tin 15c., b tor. . .

and internationalism found no cause for the latter part of 1905, that Mr Bryce , I VI V4ÏIWII I 1VMVI IWII W pea8 pel tin 17c., 6 for. . .
quarrelling in the mind or the life of was appointed Chief Secretary for Ire- r Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb.James Bryce. | land, to complete the task of making - - 1 1 -15 Douglas Avenue finest .nrc 33ci

terms with the people whose cause he ____ __ _ _ . | Phone 3461 „ r it ahad long advocated. VfflAAIOlG Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 2 lbs. Bert Bon^ess Codfish 28c.
He governed Ireland without recourse ■ ■■■■ — B B ’Phone. 3457 3 lbs. Whole Green Peas. . . 2DC.

to exceptional coercive legislation. AU M V V I j lbs. Good Pmnes....................23c.
proclamations in which the Coercion Act B -------------------------------------------------------------- . . p_,_„

being administered were withdraw^, " --------- ¥ „ . „ \ ’ks- Hmn«
and thé old system of jury-packing was 2 lbs. Large Prunes .........................  30c. 1 lb. can Jersey Cream Baking 2 lbs. Frosting Sugar
Stopped. His work as Chief Secretary }0 lfas- Granulated Sugai..................... 75c. Powder ........................,....................... 30c. Gleai Fat Pork, lb. ....................!
spelled progress, but he was permitted 5 ibs. Rolled Oats............... ............... 23c. 2 lbs. Large Prunes ....................... 25c. , Finest White Beans. . . 25c.
to retain his post only thirteen months. 5 lbs- Cornmeal..............   25c. Evaporated Peaches -...................  ttc. b. q . Blueberries. . only 18c.
He was slated for a new field for Atneri- TiUson’s Premium Oats................... -35c. Kmg Cole Tea .   50c lb. Large tin d.uc
ca. The intimate social and personal p, ibs. Mixed Starch ....................... 25c " pkgs. Soap Powder .
relations that existed between President 2 pkgs. Cornflakes.............................  23c Finest Canadian Cheese..
Roosevelt and Baron Spect von Stem- 2 t;ns Com............................................  29c, Fancy Bean Pork ...........
burg, the German Ambassador, and J. Choice New Dairy Butter................. 42c 5*” wnneo vorn ......
J. Jusserand, the French Ambassador, j lb> Jar Pure strawberry Jam....... 25c Boneless Codfish Cuttings
did not go unnoted in the British For- 3 [b- Tin Pure Rasp, or Straw. Jam, 65c
eign Office. It was considered the t>art 4 |bi jar pure Strawberry Jam... .$1.15
of wisdom and diplomatic expediency ) lb. Orange Pekoe Tea, very fine.. 35c
to send out here as British Ambassador 3 ]b> jots 

who knew the American peo- 5 jbi [0ts
10 lb. lots

19519-1-31

. ,i&

A You are his servant as long as you have to pay him rent 
Whv continue to do it? Take those same dollars and 

* PAY ON A HOUSE OF YOUR OWN.
It’s being done, and you can do it. Come to us for advice, 
suggestions for plans, and

EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND GLASS 
FOR YOUR HOME.

’Phone Main 3000.
MURRAY (8k GREGORY, LTD.

s

seemg
who understood them. This is not be-GRAND CARNIVAL.

Piano lessons, reasonable—43 Horsfield 
Street, right hand belt

Band on Carleton Rink tonight HOLD UP NORTH
END GROCERY j

A bold hold-up took place on Saturday 
night in the store of George Wetmore, in 
Main street, when a man entered and 
attempted to get away with the cash.
The two lady clerks, Miss Katherine 
Crawford apd Miss B. Silliphant, were 
closing the store, preparatory to going 
home. L. MoUins was in the store at the 
time. A man came in and drew a re
volver, mumbling something unintelli
gible. He reached for the cash m the
till, but, in spite of the gun, Mollms j ------
rushed for him and his nerve faile<L and j
he backed toward the door. The burg- set and about medium height, with a 
lar rushed around the corner of the j blue overcoat, sofe hat and goggles. Mr. 
building and down an alleyway, ac- said last night that in tne last
companied b yanother man who appar- ^wo years he has suffered attention from 
ently was standing on guard. Miss croobs in several of his stores, and 
Crawford described the man as thick- amdunts Were taken ranging from $1,000 

____________ — to $3.

■J

Robertson’s
2 Stores

$1.00
CLOTH REMNANT SALE The 2 Barkers,LtdDykeman s (

■ IOC Princess Street
'Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street
’Phone M. 1630

. . $1.20

.. $ 1.151 Our Goods are Right and Our 
Prices Can’t be Beat.

VIA “NATIONAL” RAILWAYS
TO OTTAWA CARNIVAL

Many Visitors Expected to Gather at 
the Dominion Capital Next Week.

90c «

!

22c♦

24c
22c

13c
23c

t

83cCan Com 14c., 6 for 
Can Peas 16c., 6 for 
Golden Wax Beans 1 7c., 6 for $1 
2 tins Finest Pink Salmon, 1 lb.

tins..........................................
5 lbs. Graham Flour...............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch.................
2 pkgs Macaroni ....................
3 pkgs Pure Gold Jelly Pow

der ....*............................
Finest Roll Bacon, per lb. ... 20c
1 lb. piece of Flat Bacon . . . 2 3c
4 lbs. Western Grey Buck

wheat ..................................
2 lbs Small Pmnes.................
1 lb. can English Baking Pow

der ..................................
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea. .
1 lb. Barker’s Queen Blend 45c.
1 lb. pkg. Lipton Tea
1 lb tin Baker’s Cocoa
1/2 lb. tin Baker's Cocoa . . . . 24c
1 lb. block Pure Lard ....
3 lb. pail Pure Lard..........
5 lb. pail Pure Lard..........
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ....
1 lb block Shortening ....
3 lb tin Shortening......
5 lb tin Shortening

20 20 lb pail Shortening.......... $2.95
$4.35 Cornmeal, per bag...............$1.85
$1.90 Cracked Com, per bag. . . .$1.85 
*i 90 Mason Jar Sweet Pickles.

Mason Jar Mustard Pickles. .
1 qt. bottle Tomato Catsup,

only.......................................
5 rolls Toilet Paper...............
Regular 75c. 4 String Broom

only.......................................
Brash Brooms, only . .............
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar

malade ................................
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ...................................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . .
4 lb tin Pure Black Currant

Jam.......................................
Good Apples from 30c. per 

peck up.
I Sweet and juicy Navel Oranges 
j 25c. per dozen.
| Large Lemons, only 35c. per 
dozen.

Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, Milford, East St. 
John and Glen Fall?.

23c.: 90c

.

r His Great Career.

To Americans Viscount Bryce was 
known as James Bryce, He was born 
at Belfast, Ireland, oh May 10, 1838.
His father, James Bryce, was a Scotch
man; his mother was an Ulster woman.
His father being an LL. D. of Glasgow, 
it was natural that the son should should 
receive his early education first at the 
high school and then at the University 
of Glasgow. He showed a vigorous un
derstanding. gained a scholarship at 
Trinity College, Oxford, taking his 
bachelor’s degree in 1862, and being elect
ed a Fellow of Oriel.

His literary life opened in 1864, when 
he published a prize essay on “The Holy 
Roman Empire.” The book was well re
ceived, and later was translated into 
German and Italian. The success- of some man
this effort led many of the young_ schol- Pj* ™d £h° upon Tames

KjsrïF.aSÆ r«Kz * >-»\£rxnot-the case. In fact, his design was Previous d.plomat.c e*P™e. The 
to. make himself proficient in the study choice proved to be a PP> • 
of the law, and to this end he work- Columbia students heardI him
ed both at Oxford and at Lincoln’s Inn, ' wt.î^c n^the «sen
in Londhn. At the unusually early age government ; at Yale the
of thirty-two his ambition was reward- course on citizenship. In his
thatofrivfltew"1 0WD Um ty~ speeches Mr. Bryce never failed to 

He beclme7n active member of the strengthen the bo"d ”f friendship ex- 
Alpine Club. In 1871 he climbed theming between the^ United States and

SflSSir ‘oiie67 year *ï? vTsîted I tj. ° A
Spain; on another occasion be ran ^ould^ grow closer together as their
through Transyivania^ and rPolandiai" ^Vn November, 1912, Ambassador Bryce

azine his “Impressions of Iceland," an ^ ^^turned" to EngtenTX? a

Æn. Perhaps the most’ interring ««ryouths, and^as made^a Vbcount 86 prjrCe EdWafd $t W ile 2666
in wesWnVAsilX-6nCeS h‘S ‘°Ur many who always believed he would re- (0r. 1 jflg and Lud|0W Street*
In western Asia, in . majn a commoner, inasmuch as he had i.t/t
Qimbed Mount Arafat Alone. refused a peerage more than once before. rUOIK ntii iwif f

It became almost an article of faith Visqount Bryce made his last visit to ^ jbs Gream of West, Royal House-
witH the Armenian Church that the this country last fall, delivering a series bold Robin Hood or Regal......... $4.25
snowy crest of Mount Ararat was inac- of lectures to the Institute of Politics ^ ,b_ . ..............................
cessible. Mr. Bryce set out to conquer at Williams College on the status of in- ^ lfa fc * ....................................
the peak on September 11, 1876, under temational politics since the war, in 12i, jbs> Sugar, granulated .
the escort of six Cossack troopers, and which he attacked the Paris Peace 13 ,bl> Brown Sugar...............
beneath such tropic heat as he had never Treaty. He also lectured at Princeton 2 ,bj pulveri#ed Sugar.............
before endured. One by one his Slav- and elsewhere during his visit, His lat- 2 ts white geans ...........
onic attendants, as well as his Kurdish est work was published last April. It 2 Shredded Wheat ...
guides, forsook him, and at a height of it called “Modern Democracies, and is a 2 ”k Flakes .............
13,600 feet, Mr. Bryce found himself comparative study of the United States 3 Surprise or Gold ...
ascending alone. He accomplished the and Canada, France and Switzerland, an Goods delivered all over city and Car- 
ascent, of which he gave a picturesque Austndia and New Zealand. feton.
aCAkhoueh Mr Bryce had turned aside In 1889 Mr. Bryce married Elizabeth Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mat
tel historical research to law, he soon Marion, daughter of Thomas Ashton of ket for choice meat and vegetable*. Call 
nuute hie noli*irai ambition evident, for Fordbank, near Manchester. West 166.

23c
35c.

57 25c
20c.was

25c*
LARD and SHORTENING 

1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. pail Pure Lard .
5 lb. pail Pure Lard . .
10 lb. pail Pure Lard . . . .$1.55 
1 lb. block Domestic Shorten

ing .......................................  16c.
3 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 44c. 
5 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 75c. 
10 lb. pail Dom. Shortening $1.50 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream 

of the West, Royal House
hold or Regal................. $4.24

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream 
of the West, Royal House
hold or Regal . .

98 lb. bag Rye Flour 
Cracked Com, bag 
Cornmeal, bag ....

Orders promptly delivered to 
all parts of the city, Glen Falls, 
East St. John, Carleton and Fair
ville.

24c. lb. 
17c. ib. 17c. 25c15c. 46c. ..92c78c.9c^ 3 lbs. 25c.

4 lb. Glass Pure Raspberry or
Strawberry Jam .....................

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam
Seeded Raisins ...........................  J9c. pkg.
2 oz. Bottle Lemon or Vanilla Ext. 10c. 
V/i oz Both Lemon or Vanilla Ext 15c.

45c$M0 45c80c.$1.00
$uo

________ ______ $3.10
We carry a full line of Choice Meats 

r* both our Stores.
Here is 
the recipe

16c
46c
78c

M. A. MALONEForestell Bros $3.14
15c616 Main Sl ’Fhose M. 2913

Corner Rockland Road and Millîdge St« 
Phones—Main Main 4168

Corner Ci
There’s tomatoes, for 
lone thing—luscious, 
sun-ripened ones, and 
then there’s pure gran
ulated sugar-plenty of 
it, and Heinz pure Vin
egar and choice spices, 
that’s all that goes into 
Heinz Tomato Ketchup 
—plus the skill gained 
by over fifty years of 
good food making.

ty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
’Phone Main 4565 Worth Your While 

For Twenty Cents
!Brown’s Grocery 

Companyr

I To buy materials, then spend 
time in mixing and youryour

fuel in Baking when you know 
grocer can supply you PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street
25cyour 

with our
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with hath $1 par day. Special 
low rates , by the week. Exceller 1

4-28-*22.
Colonial Cake

IN BOXES

Robinson’s, Ltd.
$2.40
$1.20 75cDining room service.$1.00
$100

23c.
25c.

HEINZ 29c. Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FREE. BRYD0N,City Market

23c.
25c. Bakers

56 Celebration Street
173 Union St

!, tomato ketchup 109 Main St
»
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FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES

SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

S. G0LDFEATHER
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock St, cor. Union. Phone M. 3413

American Tribute
To Viscount Bryce

Nujol
For Constipation
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BALFOUR AT THEWINTER WEARINESS.

O it's snow, snow, snow,
Through the dreary, eerie day I

And ifS~'blow, blow, blow,
Under the frosty night !

When will the winter go
On its shrinking, slinking way ?

When shall we once more know,
The dream and the fond delight?

O the rain, rain, rain,
It would seem like a vernal song !

And this numbing sense of pain 
With the melody would pass;

I pine for the horth wind's wane,
And I long (oh, how I long!)

For the glory sheen again 
The glimmer upon the grass.

I must bide, my heart, mnsi bide,
But when she comes over the hill,

I shall greet her as a bride,
She of the daffodil hair,

Spring, the hyacinth-eyed,
With the witching and wayward wiU,

Old as / time’s ceaseless tide,
Yet dver and ever fair!

—Clinton ScoUsrd in New York Herald.

tgttcpittQ tgimee anb ffiar î «tore» will close at one o’clock on SaturdayDuring the months of January, February «mi Mard^oar

The Vacuum BottleST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 30, 1932.

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every evening (Sunday excited) by The St John Tunes Printing and frublishmg Co, 
Ltd, a8 company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones Private exchange connecting aU départants, M*m j417. 
Subscription 

year in

Is such a dispenser of comfort that we can ill afford to do Ve°two
days. There should be at least one in every home. In fact some folk 
or three in the house—they arc so handy for serving coffee, chocolate and jx 
liquids, piping hot or icfe cold, as desired, also excellent for keeping baby s nour- 
ishment constantly at the right temperature.

f The Lion of the Occasion, is 
London View.

moon Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 
™ Canada. By mail to United States $&00 per year-

&3r££TNr,m,». 350 I

The New Year. Honors — 
Some Fortunes Made with 
the Pen in Modem Days— 
News Topics of Empire 
Capital.

The Allbo Bottle
lPUBLIC HEALTH 

The municipal councillor who sneers
OUR OWN BUSINESS 

The citisens of St. John in one respect 
at least are just now giving a good ex- at Red Cross nurses achieves a sort of

fame that few will envy. A pertinent

with aluminum top and cup.is our special. Japanned
Pint Size.......................
Quart Size.............................

case
.............$1.85

3.00
Refills Always in Stock.

Thermos Bottle, all sizes and styles, also cork* and
ample of minding their own business. 
The interest manifested in the hydro
electric question is the case in point. 
They realise that this is their business, 
and they want it settled right, 
often the people of a city do not mani
fest this interest, and there is always a

and timely commentary appears In a 
resolution adopted last week by the 
Social Service Council of Canada as fol-

We also carry the genuine(From Our Own Correspondent.)
London, Jan. 6.—The auvunce guard

_________ ____________of the British legion of emissaries has
*0W8! a a ,r' v found it% way back to London and the

“That every pressure be brought to A GOOD FATt-i-LX. gossip of individual members m tne
bear upon the governments, provincial (New York Central Magaz ne) dubs is rather calculated to create the 
and federal, to the end that some co- H.aTe yon eTer heaTd of the snccess impression that the outstanding fact

WHO is «IV, director of the Citi-, 8 . direction «Honesty, Thoroughness, Foresight, En he went over, as the Yankees ex-
sens’ Research Institute of Canada, took ™to these distorts under the direction thusiasm> Co-operation. j press it, and “brought America into the

_ , n R„=inrss” as his the provincial governments, so that ■ The oldest daughter,—Character. war.” His second visit seems to have
Minding Ones „nnlication (o I there should be in each province, at least i The sistfcrsy-Cheerfillness, Loyalty, cemented the affection with which the

subject, With a special application to , ^ representatives in the health Courtesy, Care, Economy, Sincerity, and to regard him. One
citizens and civic affairs. He deprecated, . . there are today Harmony; . ! who came much in contact with him
the apathy and ignorance displayed by j „ The baby, Opportunity. attributed his triumph to the fact that
" P . in everv com-1 agricultural representatives. Get acquainted with the old man and nevef attcmDted to play up to the

the majon y administration There is in the last part of this reso- you will be able to get along well with ^ but was content to be simply
munity in reference to the administration $ Uon that perhaps a child the rest of the family._________ himself. He did not ted the Americas
of their affaire. It is really amazing, ^ ^ ^ considerat,on „ a _L' “ that theirs was “a darn fine country.”
he declared, how little people know p.rhaos it is a novel sue- SAFETY FIRST. Instead he chaffed them unmercifully
about their affairs. Nor did he hold the. calf or a pig. Perhaps it is a novel g- (From The Log) about their prohibition laws, observing

blameless in the matter, gestion that would not appeal to some There once was an onery guy, with all the charming naivete which we
governments . . municipal legislators, but it is really, who oft made the safety man suy used to associate with his “Pretty
for he said it was also g Worthy of consideration. , As he worked he would swear Fanny” days, when he was one of the
little they do to enlighten the people, an< department of New That no goggles he’d wear, j “Souls,” that he thought prohibition
what ingenuity is sometimes displayed p P , . Now he’s wearing a patch on his uy. would be a fine thing “when it started,
to nrevent the people from becoming Brunswick is under fire at the present though he feared that the Americans

u i time. Those who believe it Is a public Another nut fooled with the juice would find it “a little inconvement at
enlightene • . , j duty to conserve the public health In a high voltage line that was Inice, first”

“There is no singie town 1 should raUy to its defence. So far as | He always scoffin’ | socially Arthur James seems to have
not need something,” said Dr. Brittain. •„ ____, I Now he’s lining a coffin been more sougut alter tnan anyone who
“There is no town that cannot be im- Hoil Dr. Roberts is concerned, If y^y must die to learn, whats the has ever vlsl[ed America ueiurc. ivipiu- 
nroved, no matter how perfect it may has done hu “ative Pr0Tince « 8reat 8113 | uict? maticaiiy he has done amazingly for a

S=-,“ ssssa11m vwîcn uftini !ssrtxsrw•“ “o,. ; Ort., Wterl, », |jj ^||_|_tU WHlIi °™»' do„«.U. «1-

This is sound doctrine, and worthy of provisions of the health art still more miration, ihe French won on the ques-
. „ .„„„„h»re The neocle get fruitful for the public good, there should —, ■ Tnr nflftr 111 tion of submarines, but did ever ttipio-■eeeptance everywhere. ^“e ^°ple ^ be „0 petty criticism. So far as the bur- TULATVI. WlllU- M matisto be,ore return to their homes

85 *>°Vr “ bad, 80 they do den of cosi upon any individual to cany fl L A Ri ROUI 1 ^ such a,ha^ ** ™ £™t?tchoose for themselves, and if they do , ... B IIUI 11 111- liwwe France now stands free to bund a great
not manifest a close and continuous °“ P mi aiiiii/VTAII TH I submarine fleet. In achieving this she
nmnnnl interesf in what is distinctly ridiculously small, and not to be con- U/IOUIKIPTflM L LI I has tilted the Entente. Tins is a bald.p . . .. always sidered for a moment when the extent WJÜNHIIMn I I IN III I statement, but it» Vu^h is quietly ad-

business there are rtwajs ^ ^ tQ ^ community ^ ff RUI llllU I Ull I LLL mitted fi? everydne here in London. It
those who know it and are quick to taxe .. js the biggest mistake France has made
advantage for personal gain. 1 ————————— —:-------- - since she committed the horrible blunder

„„ of sending Black troops to Cologne.
The Standard says that the public \Thlfe bren "tilled to the col- From standing in tlie vanguard of Euro-

Î MORAL ASPECT services of this provinces could have been lapse on Saturday night of the snovv- position of the rcar-
Do we want our boys and young men maintained in a perfectly satisfactory laden roof of the Knickerbocker motion ^ of couree the politicians are at 

to te 'honest? I way if there had been less needless ex- | picture theatre. More than a hundred ^ bottom „f it % usuaL M. Briand’s
That is the question involved to the ! travagance. The Frodericton correspond- j ^ToTbu^tiTi^tte middle and feli “T ^‘C^iclfheTouto

present controversy over amateur sport ent of the Standard says. The depres flat to the floor, held up to somepaces jts Jaintenanee was .to play on'
in these provinces That is the ques- sion in the lumber business during the by the backs of the chairs, and it is to the inflamed pas^ig of Ms countrymen.
♦inn everv man interested in sport must past year has caused a falling off of this fact that many P60*?1® .... He has estranged American sympathy innnnsideraudif hei^boys oVhis own ! more than half a million dollars to the lives. Fi«men, jmhee and ^Uryre- the process a^d Incidentally has made
It has a very personal application. I annual provincial revenue from stump- ^ at ^ started. The ^ “to^Frenre^exceedi^y royalties, Sir J. M. Barrie fourth, prob- sold by the Duke of Westminster, it has The R. A. F. Club.

We may as well call a spade n spade. ! age on lumber cut upon the crown seTeams 0f the blood-stained survivors ^)IematicaI ably Arnold Bennett, who received'trti been in the hands of the restorers, andj The Royal Air Force Club has jus*.
Tte voune man who holds an amateur | lands.” The Fredericton correspondent mingled with the groans of those who ^ thousand^pounds^ for his “Pretty Lady , the ig a revelation to what can1 opened its new palatial premises ' Jin
card and accepts money as a player on a truly explains the situation. The de- weto^inn^to J» ^ that the -r will and ont or of the be done to bringing back old masters’

is not honest either with himself dine in revenue, not extravagance, cam- opcnfed ^ a morgue. Congressman ^ ^e^ed SOmewhat as the result of the “popular” authors dose up. colors. When the restoration was begun ^PP ^ president of the air
or the public. Nor is the money he ed the defidt ‘ South wick, who was in the balcony, said Cannes conference. All our prominent Miss Ethel M. Dell must be making the boy was ereen, rather than blue; boar|i ^ under whose regime the fly-

the only dirty money in the <$>$>$><$> that a great fissure suddenly appeared ministers have gone careering off to the quite a pretty little fortune out of her nQW the wonderful rich blue can be seen ing services Yose to their maximum ef-my ^bf Sd? Perhaps in The question whrt^r Unitod ^ SSSS^ISSS “^d Tinu^ ^"dero R^y™ £

because the friends of his states will enter whole-heartedly into s;mdar to the breaking up of ice. He w;d have no difficulty in convening very writers are rather good business people room as though it had been work of the fighting men by their one-
the work of the economic conference at was severely injured, but was able to neariy a f„ii cabinet at his delightful —times and manners have changed in -nted yesterday when the old var-1 time civilian diief, and it goes without
Genoa is still undecided. There is an make his way home. _________ villa amidst the palm trees. The cynics that respect.but, according!0 the ^ - ^ wag removed s0 much dirt came'saying that, but for this munificence,

I" ™ RELIEF FROM THE VEST. ajTSSLlÈi ^ ^ ““ W1 “ “* «•'" “ I «ffi -

n» oTSTh^, (Toronto Glob.., £ M-.W ^”"£1 VE
the republic must recognize its respon- Referring to the talk of secession in present cabinet is less conventional than erary excellence now-a ys e be revived, the story being that Gains- coming costly, the bulk of the officers
sibilitv and realize that its own inter- the prairie west, the Vancouver Sun says any that has met under the roof of any o,?^hrckeray ' borough used this medium to refute the are not wealthy men. Those with short-
sibility ad that relief must be sought through better prime minister at 10 Downing street. It Scott, Dickens or lh y dogma of Sir Joshua Reynolds that high service commissions and ex-officers with
ests demand co-operation with the otner colmectjon with British Columbia. is sometimes called the “Cabinet of Rugger Prospects. lights should be thrown only on the war service, are eligible for the dub,
great powers. There can be no isolation “Open the Pacific Gateway of Com- Chums,” and certainly appears to do its - must warm colors and that the pale colors but it is very doubtful whether many
without loss to the country which merce; cut out the iniquitous M •un'.a’n business very much after the manner of with Greater comnlacencv the tests should be kept in the background. The will jean. It is sad, but .true, that the
chooses that noliev Scale, which is really an invisible tariff, a family circle. There is very little sug- forthcoming Rugby international general belief now-a-days, however, is air force is already becoming divided by
chooses that P cy. preventing the western farmer from get- gestion of those solemn deliberations ™ *he * J^rbable f^re that the picture was painted about 1770 the money line, and a dub which will

O <$> O V ting full value and quick returns-for Inr. which we associate with confabulations f , , ,. , nowerful Scottisli when Gainsborough was staying at inevitably fall under the domination of
produce by shipping to a Pacific port. nf ministers heavily burdened with the n , gidP of the cbannel. Bath, long before Sir Joshua’s utterance the wealthy permanent officers will
Doing this, and doing It now—providing cares of state. Nearly everyone smokes . .. . F with in 1778. The exhibition of the picture scarcdy be attractive for the others,
equal charges for equal service in respect at every cabinet meeting. There are , p thousand Rugger clubs now is d-awing big crowds to the National However, everything will depend upon
o' all freight traffic-wul remove nearly much brilliant sparring and good- ^‘^nVand toe gam!^ compulsory Ganery, and today’s “gate” is likely to 1 the spirit prevailing and under tactful 
all the troubles in Alberta and a great humored banter, and in spite of, or Jios- , mim’arv training might this sea- be nearly a record. The record for a guidance the club can do immense good
deal of the Saskatchewan difficulty. sibly because of all this, an amazing ve too formjdabie for our post- free day, I believe, was made on an in mitigating these artificial distinctions

“Prosperity on the prairies will only amount of business is invariably de- war international sides. But though ’ Easter Monday, when 13,000 passed. and carrying into effect the desires of 
come when the gates of commerce have spatched. Sir Robert Horne, who was France fieided a very brilliant team through the turnstiles. its founder. «Æ
been opened, and the most important one of the last to go off to Cannes this a .st Scotland. and Scotland had near
gate of commerce is the Pacific Gate- week, is easily one of the liveliest spirits half her side new men> Scotland had 
way* _ . of those cabinet meetings. He seems to three-figths of the game, and only lack

Naturally and legitimately, the Sun is possess an inexhaustible fund of good of opportunism and finish deprived her 
booming its own province, but it claims stories, which he insists on telling ;n sea- q{ victory Neither Wales nor Ireland 
also that what is good for British Co- son and ont of season. Incidentally he can this year produce a team seriously 
lumbia is good for the prairies. We in brings to bear on cabinet deliberations a caicuiated to rattle our veteran English 
the east should be glad to see any hope fecundity of sound common-senee. He side gtil| jntact and in good fettle, and 
for improvement of western conditions, expects to have a big fight with his col- g^tiand still clings obstinately to the 
Hitherto the prairie farmer has been leagues over the Geddes report. If he old tradjti0n of “feet” against “hands” 
looking south and east for markets. The wins, every income tax payer in _ the for wlining rugger matches. On Satur- 
Sun invites him to look west, and asks country will have occasion to rejoice day jbf. ja3t Qf the English trial games 
that the railway rates shall be adjusted when the chancellor of the exchequer w;d take place at Twickenham, and un- 
so as to increase that trade. ! makes his budget statement to the House jegg something very unexpected happens,

British Columbia is important in two of Commons in the early spring. .1 w;;j jeave the English side very much
ways. It is a gateway to the Pacific, The New Honors. ! as already chosen,
with abundant port accommodation. It ,
has also the size and resources which in Nothing will persuade the political Good, For Business, 
time will make it a great market for the gossips that the New Year Honors List, Gainsborough’s “Blue Boy,’ the pic- 
products of the prairies. Its area is is quite an exceptionally long one ture slr Joseph Duveen is shipping to
356,855 square miles; it is rich in min- Bus time, is not the conclusive proof of America was taken to the National Cal
erais, fisheries, fruit and forest land. It f" impending general election. Amongst lery this morning, and it is to be on
has a population of less than half a th® new creations are four peers, two exhibition for a fortnight- Since it was
million; It might have ten times as much privy councillors sixteen baronets ard 
and still be sparsely peopled. : abo.ut, fi„fty kn'8b.ts’. representing a very

The situation of the prairies is worth varied field of distinguished public =cr- 
studying. It is one of the granaries of The most interesting items are the
the world, and its chief problem is how Pf*^ f»r Sir James Buchanan of pop- 
to get the surplus grain to market. On “IaJ tbe bar”"etC’^ °/rS,L^"
every side there is difficulty; to the south f^dBml and Sir Edward Mountain
the new American tariff; to the east ala'm°st equally popular names; the 
long and expensive railway haul; to the km(rijthteds fm Gerald du Manner, 
west a great mountain range. Its pros- Çharles Hawttey Professor Herdman .T. 
peri tv in the ultimate future is assured, I J-Shann°n. R- A, and Landon Ronald, 
for the production of too much food for and the companionships for Sir Henry 
a hungry world cannot he a permanent Newbolt and J. Havelock W. son, sea- 
disadvantage ; but the difficulties loom- coast a"d the sea tnde: umonlst respec- 
ing np at present are formidable, and tively. Commerce, 8 g, . ’
the broadest statesmanship will be re-! «T1® se.rvlt'®' »nd jm'rdahsm medicine 
quired to assure a prosperity which is n receive honors, four m 
essential to the welfare of Canada as a Practitioners ftgunng in the I'^ besides

three prominent newspaper proprietor*.

handle*.

Me A VITY’S 11-17Too Phone 
Main 2540 King SL

Desolvo F»Ipc Cleaner
For removing obstruction* in closet*, washstands, sink*, dram 

and sewer pipes. It cleans them of accumulations of grease, rags, 
paper and vegetable matter, without injury to the pipes or plumbing 
connections. _

Desolvo has no equal for thawing frozen pipes, stacks, etc-, 
quickly and easily.

It can also be used as a -solvent to remove stains from marble 
and Porcelain.

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
25 Qermain Street

$10.°° Will Now Buy A Winter Overcoatquestion and tne 
in wiiich he com Dated the

for a man or woman ; and a fine, all-woolen one at that. They 
are worth $25 each.

DRIVER LINEDWOOLEN 
TOQUES 

with and without 
peaks, and some 
are interlined.

Men’s sizes.
Small Boys’ sizes

STREET N 
, CAPS 

of soft Chinchilla 
cloth interlined 
with warm felt. 

All sizes
_ $1.00

WOOLEN 
GLOVES 

Warm, all wool— 
Some have clasps, 
others long wrist.

Grey, Heather 
Mixtures.

GLOVESCAPS
With a soft woolen 
lining and pull 
down band for 
your ears.

All sizes

Cape Gloves with 
real Lambskin 
linings..

Gloves of $2.50 
Value.

their own

$1.50 a Pair$1.00$1.00$LOO a - Pair

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St. John, N. B.Since 1859

team

case.
some cases 
team want the glory of winning; but 

often because promoters want bigmore
box office receipts and gamblers want a 
chance to clean up. These people do 
not consider for a moment the effect 

the youth who is asked and con-npon
sents to do that which if it were known
would forfeit his right to appear as an
amateur.

Does someone assert that everybody 
is doing it? The more shame, then, for 
all concerned. Unfortunately it is too 
true that in the maritime province towns 
today the conditions are very bad, and 
they will be worse if the clubs affiliated 
with the A. A. U- of C. do not Stand 
solidly behind President Covey in his 
determination to have the line sharply 
drawn between amateur and profes
sional. It is no disgrace to be a pro
fessional, but it is dishonest to be a 
professional and pose as an amateur. 
Does any father want his boy to be 
dishonest? This controversy is much 
more than a squabble between a few 

- persons interested to hockey or baseball. 
It relates to the moral character of those 
who are to be the men of the future. 
Let it be made plain to every boy that 
bis personal honor is involved in his 
play as well as in other relations of life, 
and if the time comes when he grows 
older that he deems it proper to become 
a professional, and pursue a sport for 
profit, it should be done openly, so that 
he would retain the respect of his fel
lows.

There has been a wonderful revival 
of interest to sport in these provinces 
in the last two years. To what end? 
To gratify the bleachers? Let us hope 
not Let us hope it is prompted by a 
desire to play the game for the game’s 
sake, and to get as many into the game 
as possible, so that our young people 
may grow up physically fit and more 
alert and quick to detect an unfair move 
in any department of life because of the 
training received on the athletic field 
If yon tell a youth that he must he 
honest everywhere else, but may be dis
honest in his play, yon are opening a 
door that may prove very hard to dose. 
Lovers of clean amateur sport to the 
maritime provinces should not leave Mr. 
Uovey and the other officials of the 
maritime branch of the À. A. U. of C. 

* to fight this fight alone.

The death of Sir Ernest Shacldeton 
terminates at an early age the career of 

who did much in the realm ofa man
discovery and gave promise of doing 
much more 
bounds of knowledge of the Antarctic 
regions. An intrepid adventurer, he had 
gained high honor in the scientific world, 
at home and abroad. The world is the 
poorer because he has passed out of life.

that would enlarge the

i

=3
ELEmirtyd.ru<^ <$><$• <$> S t4- DIAMONDS IMontreal Gazette: — “There are three 

outstanding groups in Ireland at the 
moment—the diehards, the blowhards, 
and the workhards. The diehards have 
already seen the error of - their ways; 
the blowhards, with the loss of their oc
cupation, are a vanishing quantity, whilst 
the ranks of the workhards are steadily 
increasing.”

I
1

Diamonds — quality stones — are 
attracting considerable attention 
from investors these days.
Secure investments — especially 
when of sf pleasing nature — are 
ever in demand.

j
VIF3

<$><$><$>❖
In the year from June 1919 to June 

1920 there were 889 deaths from tuber
culosis to New Brunswick. This is at 
the rate of one per day. It is far too 
high a toll to be taken by a disease that 
is curable in its early stages. If all 
cases were promptly reported and prop
erly treated many lives would be saved.

<$> -8>

§ iU
1 n Higher Quality+F

We elsle a finer gradin»; a more caretnl 
selection; more eeiqne ways of monntin» 
than are generally found. Customers come 
lexg distances to purchase diamonds ef on 
boesmse of this reputation. It will pay yon 

oar present stock.

ji
Diamond* 1 ii

that
jtradial•
It -quality

i.toItand JtvalueFoley’s
PREPARED

FIreClay

A resolution calling for an immediate 
reduction in railway freight rates is be
fore the Manitoba legislature, moved by 
Premier Norris and supported by the 
leader of the Conservative party. Its 
passage is a foregone conclusion. The 
west means business.

Ferguson & Page
THE JEWELERS

41 King Street

1t-
1
T

4
iiJrni_-_ E32 SfliTlrrmim.

<s> <*><£■ •*>
Despite the model liquor law to Que

bec, the Liquor Commission is continu
ally making raids on violators of the 
law. Blind pigs flourish and arrests are 
frequent It is the old story.

To be bad oit—
W. H Thorne * Co. Ltd. Market 

Square.
T. McAvity 8e Sons, Ltd. King 

St
J. E Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 
Emmeison Sr Fisher, Ltd. Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St,
Philip Gran nan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. Morrell. Havmarket Sq. 
Quinn and C -t*5 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 329 Main St 
Irving D. Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase' 8c Son, LU.. Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, FairvUle. 
xÿ E. Emmersoo, 81 Union St 

Went Side.

The most noteworthy feature of all, 
however, is the O. M. for Sir J. M. 
Barrie, which is quite a new departure 
in literary recognition in this country, a 
great hl^inr for an illustrious artist, and 
a real “din»” for Thrums.
Literary Fortunes-

Who is the most prosperous 
famous modem writers? I heard a very 
interesting discussion on this topic, 
apropos the great distinction conferred 
on Sir J. M. Barrie, at one of the literary 
clubs. The little group of literary 
taking part in this discussion agreed, af
ter some controversy, that H. G- Wells 
heads the list of big literary incomes. 
Next came Rudyard Kipling, the only 
author able to ignore the cheap edition, 
and to demand classical honors. It was 
agreed that Mr. Shaw was probably 
third, by virtue of his foreign dramatic

CONCERT FOR PATIENTS.

Queen Insurance Ce.The patients and staff of the East St. 
John hospital were greatly delighted 
with a splendid concert' programme 
given at the hospital on Saturday even
ing by the choir of Centenary church 
under the leadership of Miss Alice Hea. 
The concert was given in the hall on the 
second floor and the patients on the 
ground floor who were not able to go 
upstairs were assembled around the ele
vator shaft and were able to hear with
out difficulty. The programme consisted 
of anthems, chorus^ and popular songs, 
as well as solos by Mrs. L. M. Curren, 
Mr. Irving, Mr. Lanyon, and Miss 

,, ,, , Blenda Thomson, a trio by Mrs. W. A.The world jnoves. Mohammedan flags Lockhal% Mrs_ A E Loggie and Mrs.
are half-masted in Constantinople in jjoore> and a quartette by Messrs. Ir- 
resDect to the memory of Pope Benedict vtog. Charlton, Lanyon and Lockhart.

There appears to be no danger of an 
epidemic of influenza, but individual 
attention to the state of one’s health at 
this season is the part of wisdom.

<$> <8> <$> ❖

at all our

Offers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 

Fire Office in the World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTS

Toronto Globe:—“Lloyd George points 
out that the United States and Russia 
would not accept invitations to the 
Genoa Conference if they had emanated 
from the League of Nations. The as
sociation of Russia and the United States 
In the Premier’s speech was unavoidable, 
but Americans wlB feel the sting. An 
Increasing number ef them realize that 
a tragic mistake 
leg the League.*

De Valera is still shouting for inde
pendence for Ireland. Meanwhile the 
Irish Free State gets along very well 
without him.

men

<$> -8> <$>
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See That Your
XV

from this store. Then Vcomes
you may be sure first of its 
good looks and then of its 
quality. Our bags' are made 
to stand hard usage. You 
can have one for years when 
it will still be in good condi
tion. Any size, any leather. 
Prices below what the qual
ity should command.

y

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

Troopship."" He was a member of the 
Arctic Club of New York, Royal Bel
gian Yacht Club, the Appalachian 
Mountain Club, and of various other or
ganisations.

In 1904 he married Emily Mary Dor
man, second daughter of the late Charles 
Dorman. Of the union there are two 

I sons and a daughter.JlllS "
IPP^II"I RECENT WEDDINGS

.Sir Ernest Shackleton, the British ex
plorer, died on board his steamer “The 
Quest,” on which he was making an
other expedition into the Antarctic ré
gion, according to word received from 
Montevideo, Uruguay. Death was due 
from angina pertoris. Professor Gru- 
vel and other members of the explorer’s 
party will continue the expedition.

Sir Ernest Henry Shackleton, C.V.0. 
M.V.O, F.ll.G.S. F.R.A.S., R.G.S., was 
born at Kilkee, Scotland, on February 
IS, 1874, the eldest son of Henry Shack- 
feton, M-D. He was educated at Dul
wich College. Soon after leaving col
lege he went to sea in the mercantile 
service, later becoming lieutenant in the 
Royal navy. From 1903 to 1906 he was 
secretary and treasurer of the Royal 
Scottish Geographical Society. In 1906 
he took part in a political campaign as 
Unionist candidate for parliament from 
Dundee. He was unsuccessful.

Sir Ernest Shackleton was a third 
lieutenant in the British’National An
tarctic expedition in 1901, amt in 1907- 
1909 commanded an expedition which 
got to within ninety-seven miles of the 
South Pole. He made his third quest of 
the pole in 1914. The expedition in 
which he was engaged when he died was 
to have covered 30,000 miles of unchart
ed sections of the South Atlantic, the 
Pacific and the Antarctic seas.

Sailed Last September.
On board the “Quest,” a little 200 ton 

ship, Sir Ernest set sail from England 
last September on what was to have been 
a two-year voyage. Large crowds visit- 

■ ed the docks in London to wish the 
party a successful voyage. The voyage 
had as its objective not only geographic 
research but the exploration of a petri
fied forest and the location of a “lost" 

|W*land—Tuanaki—the adjacent waters of 
which had not been sailed for more 
than ninety years. In addition sound-

Wllliams-Boyd.
A quiet wedding was solemnized by 

Rev. C. T. Clark at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Keating, Church avenue, Fair- 
ville, last Saturday afternoon, whem 
their niece, Miss Inez Boyd, was united 
in marriage to Harold Williams, Ran
dolph. The bride is the - daughter of 
John Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. Williams will 
make their home in Randolph.

Shuparski-Chase.
At Avon, Queens County, Saturday, 

January 21, Miss Violet Chase was unit
ed in marriage with John Shuparski.

THE LATE SIR ERNEST 
SHACKLETON.

logs were to have been taken of the 
ocean plateau surrounding Gough’s Is
land, in an effort to determine the truth 
regarding a supposed underwater con
tinental connection between Africa and bell occurred at her residence, 14 Sum

mer street, on Saturday, in the ninety- 
sixth year of her age. Mrs. Campbell 
was a wôihan of strong intellect and her 
mind was perfectly dear to the last. 
She was resident in 6t. John for many 

Among the "other honors bestowed years and a devoted member of St. 
upon him was that of a younger brother Paul’s Anglican church. She was very 
of Trinity House, honorary life mem- highly regarded for her sweet and kind- 
bership on the boards of the Melbourne, ly disposition. She was the widow of 
Middlesex, Poplar and Evelina hospitals. Rev. John Moore Campbell, rector of 
He was-a special gold medaljst and sil- Bridgetown (N. S.j and.came of a dis- 
ver medalist of the Royal Geographical tinguished family. She was the grand- 
Society He also was awarded the king’s daughter of Jacob Calnek, a nephew of
polar medal with two bars and gold the Duke of Saxe-Coburg, who came to
medals by the geographical societies of Canada in command of the Hessian 
Scotland, Denmark, Belgium, France, troops. Her grandmother, who was 
Antwerp Italy, United States, City of Rosina Von Wolff, daughter of Jacob 
Paris and Russia. He was commander Bernhard Von Wolff, of Hcrtzfeldt, and 
of the orders of Dannebrog of Denmark, his wife, Franzonia Handel Beruit, of
Pole Star of Sweden, St. Oisif of Nor- Bérlin, Prussia, was married in 1771 on

He was an officer of the Legion <ÿe first of July to Jacob Calnek, at 
Crown Aroldsen, the metropolis of the Wal- 

4eck dominions. Her brother, Jacob 
Jeremiah Von Wolff, was physician to 
the King of Prussia and privy council
lor. Johann Von Stieglitz, physician to 
the King of Hanover, was a son of the 
sister of Jacob Calnek. Mrs. Camp
bell’s father was Maurice Calnek, and 
her mother a Miss Longmire. of White
haven, England. . She leaves to mourn 
one son, C. W. F. Campbell, and one 
daughter, Miss Margaret L. Campbell, 
both of St. John.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. John Moore Campbell.

The death of Mrs. John. Moore Camp-

America.
Sir Ernest for his distinguished ser

vices was made a knight in 1909.
Other Honors Conferred.

way.
of Honor of France, of the Royal 
of Prussia, of the Crown of Italy and of 
6t. Anne of Russia.

His publications included the “Heart 
of the Antarctic” and the rDiary of a

>.
John Sullivan.

Much sympathy will be felt for Mr. 
and Mrs. John F. Sullivan, 183 Main 
street, in the deatli of their only little 
son and youngest child. John T. Sul
livan, aged five montlis, whose death oc
curred on Saturday. Besides his par
ents, four sisters survive.

Joshua Bridges.
The death of Joshua Bridges occurred 

in this! city yesterday at the age of sev
enty-four years, after a short illness of 
pneumonia. Mr. Bridges formerly re
sided in St. Martins but came to St. 
John to make bis home two years ago. 
He leaves his wife, three sons and three 
daughters. Everett Bridges, of St. Mar
tins, is a son. The body was taken 
to St. Martifis by the 12.20 train today 
for burial on Tuesday.
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Watch Them Smile
When you bring in a Pure Gold Quick Pudding. From 

Dad to little Jimmy they just love these dainty desserts. 
And no wonder. They’re so pure and delicious.

And they’re so easy for you to prepare. When you’re 
delayed coming home—are tired and in a hurry they 
are the ideal dessert to have in the house. No trouble-— 
no fuss—a tempting, wholesome dainty dessert ready in 
a few minutes. Tyy a combination of chocolate pudding 
and nuts or cocoanut. It’s simply delicious.

Order a selection from your grocer. Tapioca, custard and chocolate, 
15c a package.

Mrs. A. B. Snow.
Many friends will hear with great re

gret of the death of Mrs. Amelia Mil- 
licent Stewart Snow, wife of Lieut.-Col. 
A. B. Snow, which occurred yesterday 
afternoon at the St John Hotel after a 
short illness of pneumonia. Mrs. Snow 

the daughter of Jane and the latewas
James Pringle and was born in South 
Africa. She will be sincerely mourned 
by all who knew lier. Besides lier hus
band, she leaves five children, Gertrude, 
Eric, Thelma, James and Hope. Sincere 
sympathy is extended to the bereaved 
relatives.

Pure Gold Desserts
QUICK PUDDINGS Quick

Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Limited, Toronto PUDDING
Miss Florence Gilchrist.

The death of Miss Florence Gilchrist 
occurred on Saturday at the residence of 
her sister, Mrs. John K. Lawson, in 
Eastmount, after a brief illness of one 
week, and has come as a great shock 
to many friends. Miss Gilchrist was the 
daughter of the late John and Ellen 
Gilchrist. She had a splendid record for 
service as a V. A. D. during the war. 
She was on duty at the St. James street 
military hospital from the time of its 
opening and in 1917 site went with the 
New Brunswick detachment of the V. 
A. D.’s to England. Having served for 
several months at the Fifth Northern 
General Hospital in Leicester, she was 
transferred to the marine hospital at 
Portland, where she served until late in 
1919. She was very popular with a wide 
circle of friends in St. John and sincere 
sympathy
relatives. One sister, Mrs. Lawson, and 
four brothers survive. The brothers are 
James, in the west; Harry and Otty, in 
the United States, and Captain John 
Gilchrist, of this city, 
be held on Tuesday from Eastmount to 
Femhill cemetery.

#-

is extended to the bereaved

The funeral will

Mrs. Samuel Elder.
The death of Mrs. Samuel Elder aged 

72, occurred suddenly as a result of 
pneumonia, at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Clarence Francis, Olinville, Queens 
County, on Saturday. She leaves one 
son and four daughters, one of whom is 
Mrs. William T. Tilley, of West St. 
John.

Good CooKing Utensils
Help to Lighten the Burden of the Housekeeper.

The recent reductions in both Granite and Aluminum 
have brought prices to the pre-war level. Now is the time to 
re-stock your kitchen with nice clean sanitary cooking utensils. 
Come in and see our goods, or failing that, call Main 365 Tor 
quotations on the pieces you need.

F»tilltp Grannan, Limited
Phone Main 365 568 Main Street

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

ware

Abraham Bloomfield.
Abraham Bloomfield, of Montreal, died 

at the Victoria Hospital at Fredericton 
on Saturday, after a brief illness of pneu
monia. He is survived by his wife, three 
children and two brothers. Thç body

«

January Sale
.381We have Women’s 10-Button Gaiters in Grey 

and Fawn. Regular price, $2.00. Reduced to. .

Make an early selection as they will sell fast.

All Men’s Felt Boots are now at Cost Prices as we do not wish to 
carry these over to next year.

8

'■ Waterbury ® Rising, Ltd.
i Three Stores.

Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p.m.

Men’s Furnishings Low Priced 
In a January Clearance

«

Here are all sorts of Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings radically reduced in price. At their regular
low figures they present very unusual bargains.prices they were good values—at these new

Great Value in Warm 
Gloves.

Remarkable Values in 
Sweaters.

These Sweaters are very good 
looking and warm, 
give lots of 
comfort.
who likes to be outdoors should 
have one of them. Coat and Pull
over styles.

Men's sizes, $3.00 and up. 

Boys’ sizes, $1.50 and up.

Sale of Floor Rugs, Rem
nants of Oilcloths, Lin

oleums, etc.

Kinds very suitable for busi- 
and all round wear. Thereness

is a big advantage in buying sev
eral pairs right away. Tan cape 
with warm linings and a large va
riety of sample wool gloves are 
included in the sale prices.

They will
I and genuinewear

Every man and boy Continues All Day Tomorrow.

These are left-overs to be clear
ed out quickly in order to make 
room for daily arriving spring 
stocks.

Included are Rugs in Wilton, 
Axminster, Tapestry, Brussels, 
Fibre and Grass; also Linoleum 
and Congoleum.

Floor sizes, Hall Runners, 
Hearth Rugs.

Remnants are in usable sizes 
and desirable qualities and pat
terns.

Tan Cape, $1.25 pair. 
Wool 50c. pair.

Neckwear and Braces.
Buy More Shirts.

Many men are supplying their 
needs for some time to come dur
ing this money-saving event. For 
a few days longer we are offering 
you—

Braces in real French style 35c.

Starched Collars in odd shoes, 
3 for 25c.

Neckties in a variety of pat
terns and colorings 35c. - '

In the first place you probably 
ought to have half a dozen more 
shirts just for good measure and 
variety. TheSnain reason is that 
here is a chance that doesn't 
come every day. 'You'11 save a 
lot of money by buying now.

Two big special prices, $1.38 
end $1.68.

Big bargains among these for
you.

(Germain St. entrance.)

Underwear, Hosiery, Bag
gage and many other things 
are piled high on our coun
ters and marked at big re
ductions for the remaining 
days of the sale.

(Ground floor.)

lllfl
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taker! to Montreal yesterday for in-was 
ferment.

Interesting Month-End Prices 
on Special Lots from 

All Departments

Barry D. Bent.
Barry D. Bent, of Amherst, died late 

Saturday night, after a few days illness 
of influenza. He was sixty-five years ' 

He is survived by his wife and one
of

age.
son, Ernest.

Robert A. Murdoch.
Robert A. Murdoch, one of Chatham's | 

leading citizens, dropped dead yesterday j 
afternoon, while visiting his son in the' 
Hotel Diet hospital. He leaves to mourn, 
his wife, foiir daughters and two sons.

It will be to your advantage to shop here tomorrow, the 
last day of the month.

The prices on these clearing lots are worthy of your at
tention.

funerals
The funeral of Francis J. Berry, whose 1 

death occurred a short time after he was 
suddenly stricken while at worit on board 
the CPS. liner Tunisian on Friday , 
afternoon,' took place yesterday after
noon from the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Berry, Church avenue, 
Fairville. The funeral was one of the] 
largest seen in Fairville in years The 
body was taken to St. Rose’s church, 
where Very Rev. Dean Collins read the 
funeral service. Interment was in Holy , 
Cross cemetery. „ . , ,

The funeral of James Sotil took place 
from O’Neill’s un- ,

11 -4 White Shaker Blankets, pink or Mae 
borders. .. . Month-End Pnce $2.29 Pr 

Chintz Covered Comforts, 60x72 inch, soft 
white filling.... Month-End Price $3.59 

$4.75 Silk Knitted Scarfs, plain and fancy 
self-stripes. All colors.

Month-End Price $2.35 
$5.75 Silk Knitted Scarfs, Roman and fancy 

stripe ; all colors. Month-End Price $2.98 
$4.75 Leather Hand Bags, with Purse and 

Month-End Price $3-87 
Leather Strap Purses, black, brown or gray.

Month-End Price 78c 
Children’s Wool Sweaters—Red, navy, rose, 

Saxe or green. Regular $2.75 for $1.79 
Children’s All Wool Velour Bath Robes— 

4 to 14 years.
Children's Wool Mufflers—Sand or brown. 

Were up to $2.35.
Month-End Price $1.69 

Children’s Wool Caps—Red brown, navy 
or whiteMonth-End Price 58c 

Women's Sweaters—Pull-overs and Coat 
styles. Clearing at less than half price.

Women's and Misses Warm Winter Coats. 
Were up to $24.75.

Month-End Price $10.00 
Lace and Satin Afternoon Frocks; also Tric

otine and Serge Utility Dresses, navy or
black...................Month-End Sale $19.75

Navy and Black Serge Skirts, pleated or 
plain styles. Were up to $10.75.

Month-End Price $5.00 
Apron Dresses, belted, kimono sleeves, me

dium and light colors. Regular $1.95.
Month-End Price $1.48 

$2.50 House Dresses, with waist line.
Month-End Price $1.89 

Women’s Cambric Gowns, lace trimmed; 
short kimono sleeves.

I

yesterday afternoon , , ,
dertaking rooms to the Mission church 
in Paradise Row, where funeral services , 
were held by Rev. J. V. Young. Inter- 
ment was in Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of Lazetta Cromwell was 
held yesterday afternoon from the resi
dence of lier brother, Ambrose L. Crom
well, 304 Carmarthen street, where fu- j 
neral services were conducted by Rev. ■ 
H. E Thomas and Rev. H. A. Cody. In- ; 
terment was in Fernhill cemetery j

The funeral of William F. C. Me- ; 
Nulty, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
McNulty, was held from his parents’ ; 
residence yesterday afternoon. Inter-^ 
ment was in the old Catholic cemetery 

The funeral of LeRoy Ellingwood 
took place from his father’s home, 101 
Queen street, yesterday afternoon. About 
forty men from the Machine Gun Bri
gade, to which the young man belonged, i 
attended the funeral under the command 
of Major R. Smith. The “Last Post” 

sounded by a bugler at the grave.
conducted both at the

Mirror

Regular $4.65 for $2.98Month-End Price $1.29 
Women’s Envelope Combinations, lace and 

insertion trimmed.
Month-End Price 97c 

Women's Flannelette Pyjamas, two piece.
Month-End Price $1.89 

Front Ribbed Wool Heather Hosiery, four 
popular shades. . . Month-End Price 98c

London House Head of King Street.F. W. DANIEL 8c 00.
was
Services were 
house and at the grave by Salvation 
Army officers.

Others Relieved—
Why Not You?

Catarrh Does Harm—Get Rid Of It.

STOLEN CARS ARE
WORTH $30,000

Benedict XV, was read in all the Catho
lic churches yesterday.

In the letter His Lordship referred to 
the saintly characted and great ability 
of the late pontiff who assumed his ex
alted position at the beginning of the 
greatest war with which the^ world has 
ever been scourged.

The letter called attention to the great 
efforts made by Pope Benedict to put 
an end to the devastating conflict and to 
his tender and practical sympathy and 
charity for the war-stricken peoples.

One of the last acts of the late pontiff 
had been to order a collection taken for 
the starving children of Central Europe 
and, to carry out tills order, next Sun
day was appointed as the day on which 
the collection for the starving children 
of Central Europe would be taken in 
the church of the St John diocese.

In the letter Bishop LeBlanc named 
a date on which requiem mascs should 
be celebrated for the repose of the soul 
of Pope Benedict in those churches of 
the diocese in which the requiem mass 
had not already been celebrated.

of the faithful for the dead

not to mention the child- 
And

the mere man,
demands some attention.ren,

when the calls are too persistent, some- 
Which shall it Toronto. Jan. 29—It is estimated by 

the police that the arrest of Fred W. 
England, on charges of stealing and re
ceiving automobiles, has led to the re
covery of cars valued in the aggregate 
at over $30,000.

Half a dozen of the stolen ears were 
comparatively new and valued at from 
$1,500 to $2,000.

England was arrested at Halifax on 
board a liner about to sail for the ok 
country.

thing must give way.
Catarrh of the nose or throat when

it becomes chronic weskens the delicate ■ - . , ,. , . ,• ,lung ttesues deranges the digestive or- The small city in which I live, of «- 
rod mav lead to consumption. It bout 18,000 people^ has, by actual count, 

^airTthe tifste, smell and heating, and at least 70
affects the voice. It is a constitutional m connection with the churches the rest
disease and requires a constitutional patriotic, benevolent, literary, e 
disease anu w ligt does not include the numerous clubs
"TÎke' Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which by for sport, golf skating, tennis, basket- 
purifying the blood removes the cause of ball, etc., card clubs, ancing ,
the disease and gives permanént relief, motoring of thing
Tt-is alterative and tome medicine has | The growth of thi g
proved entirely satisfactory to thousands moves in a vicious orcle. Mrs. A wants 
of°families in three generations. i Mrs. B to come to her meeting, and if

If there is biliousness or constipation, Mrs. B doesnt, then Mrs. wo go 
take Hood's* Pills—they are purely vege-’ I to Mrs. B’s, and so on. What is the 
table, gentle, thorough. I remedy?

be?

FIND OF BIG BODY OF ORE
IN THE PREMIER MINI

A Sufferer. Victoria, B. C., Jan. 30—Striking o1 
a large new body of ore in the fainoui 
Premier mine at Stewart, B. C., has in* 
creased the value of the property to $80,« 
000,000 according to a message received 
here from Stewart.

PASTORAL LETTER 
OK DEATH OF POPE

THE WILD, WILD WOMEN.

Editor Woman’s Page, Toronto 
Globe:—There is a cry of protest rising j 
up all over Ontario regarding a modern 
affliction, which might be called “Mect- 
ingitis,” and the sufferers are the women.
The symptoms are calls day after day 
by post, by telephone, by personal mes
sage, for attendance at meetings, for 
contributions to meetings, and for ser
vice as officers at meetings.

And there is a revolt among us. For, 
after all, mo'st of us have homes, where John, on

The
prayers 
pontiff also were requested. BREAK FROM B. R. T.

Next Thursday would be observed as London, Ont., Jan. 30. — The firs 
the Feast of the Purification, otherwise dean break of members from thi
known as Candlemas Day, it was an- Brotherhood of Railway Trainmei

Tl.e pastoral letter of Rt. Rev. E. A. nounced in the Catholic churches of the took place yesterday when switchmei
I^Blanc bishop of the diocese of SL city yesterday. The following day, Fri- of the London divisions of the C. N. it

’ the death of His Holiness Pope day, will be St. Blase’s Day. and the C. P. R- voted to secede.
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FURTHER REDUCTIONS 
IN CIVIC ESTIMATES \/ LAST CALL! LAST CALL!1)

il.The estimates of the public safety de
partment for the year 1922 were pre
sented at a special committee meeting 
of the comme» council held on Saturday 
afternoon in the mayor’s office. The 
estimates, which ate about the same as 
last year, were brought down by the 
mayor in place of Commissioner Thorn
ton, who still is confined to his borne 
through illness. Others present were: 
Commissioners Jones, Frink and Bul
lock and Beverly Stevens, clerk pf the 
public safety department, who was pres
ent to answer inquiries in regard to the 
estimates.

The amount asked for this year for 
street lighting is $46,030.82, compared 
with an appropriation of $42,886.98, and 
an expenditure of $40,439.07 in 1921.

The police department this year is 
asking for $108,289.05, compared with 
appropriation of $108^884.95 last year, 
and an expenditure of $112,069.15. The 
expenditure was greater than the ap
propriation last year, chiefly due to the 
fact that $1,866.12 was spent on the 
MeAuley murder, $826 for a Ford car 
for the detectives, made necessary by 
the street railway trouble, and $2,025 
returned in fines.

The 1922 estimates for the fire de
partment amount to $124,128.91, com
pared with an appropriation last year of 
$125,978,12 and an expenditure of $117,- 
22660. In this year’s estimates provi
sion is made for one extra motor driver 
at $120 per month.

Last year the fire department expend
ed $86,189.44 in salaries and is asking 
for $91,770 for this purpose this year. 
The council was of the opinion that no 
mote should be appropriated for salaries 
than- was actually expended last year, 
after making provision for the extra 
driver. The same conditions obtain In 
the police department, and it is probable 
that the estimates for both departments 
will be slightly shaded at the committee 
meeting this morning when it is expect
ed that the estimates will be finally ap
proved.
Public Works.

The public work* estimates were again 
considered and were reduced from $260,- 
26969 to $247,87869. Tile total appro
priation for stable supplies was reduced 
from $10JJ57 to $9,357, the item for feed 
being cut $1,000. An item of $5,800 for 
a motor truck was struck out, as was 
one of $1,030 for a Ford car. An item 
of $4^500 for a derrick and hoist was 
taken out and will be made a bond is
sue.
030, which, with a proportionate reduc
tion In the collection charges brings 
total down to $247,87869. Commissj 
Frink took objection to having

propriations reduced. Last year he had 
been voted $1,800 to buy two cars, but 
had only bought one. He simply asked 
for a re-vote of the money this year. He 
said that it was not much use coming 
back with a credit of nearly $7,000 and 
then being slammed.

The harbor estimates were approved 
for a total of $23,006.49, and the ferry 
estimates were passed for $5469469, in
cluding a reduction of $2,187 in wages. 
The public works estimates also will be 
further deduced by a small cut in wages.
Water and Sewerage.

The water and sewerage estimates 
were again brought up. The estimated 
expenditure this year is $257,265, which 
includes $149,258 for Interest charges, an 
increase in this item of $30,953 over last 
year. The estimated receipts are placed 
at $237,000 under the prescrit rates, made 
up of $165,000 from assessment and $72,- 
000 from agreements, meters and steam
ers. Mr. Jones suggested that the rev
enue might be increased by charging five 
cents additional on each $100 of real 
estate, and $1 additional on baths. This 
would bring in $16,000 and $4,000 addi
tional revenue respectively. Mr. Jones 
spoke strongly against sewerage main- 

and fire hydrants being a charge 
on w„>r revenue. This matter was stood 
over until this morning.
Grants Approved.

MBe sure to be on hand for last call for

Bargains at Lesser’s Stock-Taking
SALE

Ç'/KT/rifr—,

<8
I

iv
IS1 THE REAL SALE OF SALES

k
TUESDAY IS YOUR LAST CHANCE ! Remember, if you are late you will not get" the 

bargains offered. Everything cut way dowif in price before stock taking.
We had to lock our door at times. If you are interested in clothing do not miss this sale. 

Come along and meet your friends here.

t*I -y

rZ-,
&A

No approvals. No exchanges. No charges.
*

A FEW OF OUR REAL BARGAINS—SPACE WILL NOT ALLOW 
THE MANY OTHERS

SILK DRESSESLADIES' COATS
4 only—These are fur trimpied and in Duve- 

tyns; regular price $50 to $55—
Stock-taking Sale Price $22.50

teni" $22.50
$19.75
$17.50

$35.00 Silk Dresses 

30.00 Silk Dresses 

25.00 Silk Dresses 

All other Dresses 1-3 off regular price.

WHOLESOME SWEETS 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

e pH If. chocolate used in Moir’s is one of the 
1 most nourishing of foods, and with the ad

dition of pure sugar, good butter, and rich ripe 
fruits and nuts it forms a food combination that 
is hard to beat.

And Moir’s have the additions! advantage of pleating 
everybody’» taste, from the oldest to the youngest

MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX
W, J. WETMORB, Agent,

91 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. „

MOIR’S Chocolates

The following grants were approved :
Horticultural Association ..............$5,500
RiVerview Park..................
Arborcultural Association 
Associated Charities ....
Victorian Order Nurses..
Free Kindergarten ..........
Natural History Society..
Tourist Association..........
Swimming scows 
Lancaster and Indltmtown ferry, 1,782
Supervised playgrounds   ........ 4,600
Exhibition Association .......... 5,009
Bands ...................... .....

All the grants wCre the same as last 
year, with the exception of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, which received $2,- 
000, and the Tourist Association which 
received $800 in 1921. A grant of $2Sb for 
the Seamen’s Mission Society was dis
continued, owing to protests received 
from those conducting sailors’ boarding 
houses. The grant for the maintenance 
of the Lancaster and Indiantown ferry 
was increased from $1,500. A grant of 
$590 to the Society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis was discontinued, and also 
one of $1,900 for care of the grounds of 
the public library. No grant was made 

-tast year to the Exhibition Association. 
This grant will only be used in ease 
there is a deficit from this year’s fair.

38 Plain Cloth Coate. They are all wool, 
full lined, in all shades. Priced250 I some are

500 $22 to $32— ' V225 Stock-taking Sale Price $7.98

LADIES’ SUITS i
Special:—8 plain Velour Suite
2 only—Velour Suits in blue. fawn, sand; all 

fur trimmed; regular price to $80.
Stock-taking Sale Price $26.00

60 Plaid Pleated Skirts, all at one price $7.75 
5 Plaid Pleated Skirts, $15 valu

Stock-taking Price $10.00

FURS ! FURS !
All Furs Half Price. It will pay you to look 

these over.

SPECIAL
20 Georgette Crepe Dresses; regular to $50—

Stock-taking Sale Price $11.95

12.500
1.500

!

400 V600
$12.751,000• X

LADIES’ DRESSES
Special sale of 35 Silk and Serge Dresses, sizes 

16 to 36 only. These are all odd dresses, 
and up to $27 valu

500

\ Stock-taking Sale Price $6.95
A

These Dresses will not be fitted. 

$30.00 Serge Dresses .. •
26.00 Sjerge Dresses ....
20.00 Serge Dresses ....

$19.00 
$16.00 

. $12.50BAITS USE
“SILENT" PISTOLS CHARGED WITH A

$400,000 THEFT
1 ■

MEN’S SUITSThe total amount cut ont was 912,- MEN’S OVERCOATS HALF PRICE
.... $22,50

. .V $30,60
.... $16.50 
.... $15.00 
.... $13.50 
.... $7.00

$30.00

$27.00
$45.00 Suits for . 

40.00 Suits for .

$45.00 Men’s Overcoats.............
40.00 Men's Overcoats..........
33.00 Men's Overcoats .............
30.00 Men’s Overcoats v,.. 
27.00 Men’s Overcoats . . .. 

Twelve other Coats for.............

ap-
Tobacco Dealer Shot Three 

Times, Wife Felled When 
She Rushes to Aid—Hears 
Deadened Shots.

7 $24.00

$17.75
$11.00

35.00 Suits fortag of his personal knowledge of the 
growth of the Salvation Army in St. 
John, the mayor declared that he 
believed the army’s work of all the 
activities of today would most appeal to 
Christ if He visited the earth today.

Mrs. Sowton said that on her return 
to Canada she saw God had used the 
Salvation Army and had blessed it in 
Canada. It was of the work of the 
women of the army in thdr tender sym
pathetic reaching out to help the fallen 
women that she wished to speak. AM 
the army rescue homes were established 
as the result of the first steps in rescue 
work taken by d-flftlè’- SamflYqn Army- 
woman in Whitechapel, thirty-seven 

When she had taken to her 
own home as many as she could, she 
called on the army to aid her and the 
first rescue home was opened.

Commissioner Sowton told something 
of his experience in the army work 
which covered a period of more than 
thirty years. Seven weeks ago he had 
land: n St John, coming from Sweden,
where he had been in charge for more 
than two years. Fourteen years ago 
he had been secretary for Canada, and 
in 1916 he had been given command of 
the western territory in Canada. He 
had seen service in Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark aqd in India, and had found 
the army was adapted to every country, 
creed and color. He remembered visit
ing St John fourteen years ago in the 
company of General Booth, and on that 
occasion had opened the new citadel of 
No. 1 corps. While praising the work of 
the members of the army in the city, 
he reminded them that there was still 
more land to be possessed and they 
must go forward.

•Judge Grimmer, in moving the vote of 
thanks, said that all that had been said 
in praise of the army work had not 
touched the fringe of what could have 
been said. There was a growing admir
ation for those who wore the army uni
form. He had been closely connected 
with relief work in the city and had 
been glad to turn to the army as the 
only place where shelter for the Outcast 

destitute could be found.
Canon Armstrong, in seconding the 

vote of thanks, said he remembered the 
visit of General Booth to St. John four
teen years ago and had admired his 
plan of moving, seconding and unani
mously carrying a vote of thanks alone 
and unaided. He spoke of the Salva
tion Army motto, “Blood and Fire,” as 
being well lived up to, and a motto that 
was needed In religion today.

When the commissioner had thanked 
Premier Foster for presiding, the Bene
diction was pronounced by Rev. A. L. 
Flemming.

A big revival meeting was held by 
Commissioner and Mrs. Sowton in the 
evening in the Imperial theatre.

WARM WELCOME
FOR s. tms

26.00 Suits for .... 
Fifty Suits to clear at

H. Frank Slater, President of 
Defunct Nukol Fuel Co., 
Under Arrest and Unable 
to Furnish $100,000 Bail.

Make this Sale a Money-saving Onte for you. Store open Monday, Friday and Saturday
New York, Jan. 89—Three Sharp raps 

occurring almost simultaneously start
led Mrs. Rose Green of 286 East Tenth 
street just after she had put her two 
children to bed in the living apartment Toronto, Jan. 29- 
in the rear of the wholesale tabocco. shareholders of the 
.Are where her husband was at wdrk. ^manager'of the co 

She had heard her husband, Max, rested in his office here 
opening boxes in the store, which faces noon, charged with theft, 
the street, but noises which attracted _ The warrant charges theft of between 
... 7. , . ... . , $499,999 and $500,909. The bail demand-her attention were whiplike cracks of a ed ^ the crown was $109,000. Slater

was unable to raise the required bail 
Saturday and, along with other prison
ers, was removed to the jail. He will 

shoulder, abdomen and right side, was . appear for trial in police court on Mon- 
grappling with a man, who was strik- | day morning, 
ing him with a revolver with a long 
shiny barrel. Two other men with re
volvers were running out of the store.
As the police made it out afterward, 
the three men had silencers on their 
revolvers.

evenings.

ALEX. LESSER’S, M Union StA hearty reception was accorded Com
missioner and Mrs. Sowton, the new ter
ritorial leaders of the Salvation Army 
foç east, Newfoundland and
Bermuda. Yesterday afternoon in the 
Imperial theatre when they opened their 
series of meetings in St John. The 

' theatre was crowded, and the singing 
was very hearty. Licut-Colonel Adby, 
who was the leader, also contributed a 
solo. A band assisted In the musical 
part of the programme.

On the platform wtth Commissioner 
and Mrs. Sowton, Premier Foster, Major 
and Mrs. Burroughs, local district com
manders of the Salvation Army, were E. 
L. Rising, Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, 
F. L. Potts, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Hon. W. 
C. H. Grimmer, Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong, Uent-Colonel Adby, Herbert 
Mayes, Commissioner Bullock, Rev. O. 
P. Brown, Rev. F. H. Bone, Rev. A. L. 
Fleming, Adjti Hurd, of Moncton, who 
offered prayer; Adjt Owens, and other 
members of the local staff of the Salva
tion Army.

Premier Foster, in taking the chair at 
the request of Major Burroughs, ex- 
prosed his pleasure at. assisting in giv
ing suitable welcome to the heads of 
such a body as the Salvation Army. 
The commissioner and his wife would 
be cordially welcomed by the people of 
the province. They had recently retumT 
ed from work in foreign fields to the 
jurisdiction of Eastern Canada, and the 
commissioner formerly had been secre
tary for Canada. During his absence 
the work of the army bad been well 
looked after, and Premier Foster was 
sure he would find the army’s institu
tions in St. John a monument to those 
who were devoting their energies to the 
uplifting of mankind. He did not 
believe St John was worse than other 
cities, but there was plenty of work for 
the army here and it should receive en
couragement help, financial aslstance 
and their prayers from the people of the

Si i complaint to the 
font Nukol Fuel 
•Staten -president 
mpanyÿ Was ar- 
■Sgturday after- Opposite Opera House

years ago.

character which she never heard before. 
She ran into the store.

Her husband, bleeding from the left
R. A. Armstrong, the rector, in making broach the subject if he «Ce fit There 
the presentation spoke of the great re- are no pre-election pledges or promises, 
gret of the teachers and officers in ac-, Checking Them Up. 
cepting Miss Jarvis’ resignation. | The Cardinals, too, make oath that the

In order to present to the congregation ' candidate for whom they vote is the 
for the second time the citation of the one who, according to God,, they think
call from Moose Jaw to Rev. J, A. Mac- ought to be elected. A two-thirds ma-
Keigan, the latter’s pulpit in St David’s jority is required for an election, and 
church was occupied yesterday morning • no cardinal may vote for himself. If the 
by Rev. W- . H. Spencer, of St. Mat- j election is close the presiding official,

Wife Struck Down by Robber. ||L*A|H II L' W| ||V|fl|\| The fortieth anniversary of the dedi- a unit of the heating system of Cen-1 open the ballot of any contending can-
Max slipped to the floor under the re- ULfl I 11 Ul llUlllfTll cation of the Mission Church of St. tral Baptist Church did not function for didate to make sure that he is not vot-

volver blows just as his wife caught the j0hn the Baptist was observed during yesterday and, owing to the cold, the ing for himself. There are no formal
arms of his assaillant. The hold-up man --------- th week-end Rev W H Davison of morning service was curtailed. The nominations. The cardinals write the
freed himself. One stroke over the head (Canadian Press Despatch.) .. . ", Kvamrelist.1 Sunda>r sch°o1 room was not affected name of the candidate on a piece of
with the weapon and Mrs. Green feU M t , Jan 29_A verdict of mur- S' w! the nreacher yesterday and the sch°o1 met 38 usua1’ The even* j paper, which is placed in the chalice onbeside her husband. . "met It promAT refe^TatVmSg «"* —tee ™ als° held in the vestry, j the altar. .When, as is .almost invariably

Before she fell, however, her screams know = but who can be identified by • to the close bond between the 1 —■------ ! ï.hn case’ there is no choice on ^e ftrst
aroused the neighborhood and passers- Miss St. Jean, was returned gtJohn and Montreal mission churches. finu ’ efove ^h™»" riifZev^xtends
by and policemen were in the place a yesterday by the coroner’s jury which jn the evening Father Davison took as ^ttle stove, whose chimney ext
few minutes after the hold-up men were [nvestiga\edythe death of MrS- Annie h"s text “Proride things honest in the through a window m the Sistine chapel,
out of it. , 1 Bergereon. Mrs. Bergereon was found sight 0f an raen.” The services were ®y watching the smoke the crowd u-

Apparently the three armed men had dead ,ast Thursday night in her house wfll attended. ?,d® can teU how many balloti are
entered the place together in the guise Qn Beaudry street. According to infor-1 Evangelist J. Ritchie Bell of Mont- taken,
of customers and covered Green at the mation supplied to the police she. died reai concluded his three weeks’ campaign
same time with their revolvers. A false M the resuit of injuries sustained at the in Exmouth street last night. In the
move from him apparently drew three hands o( three men who robbed her and morning he spoke on “Heaven,” and in
bullets at almost exactly the same In- tjed lier hands ahd feet with tom strips " the evening on “Going Away.” A mass
stent. As they ran out all three car- Qf sheeting. Miss St. Jean was in the meeting was held in the afternoon, 
ried smoking revolvers, according to the house at the time and saw the three ’ At the session of the Ludlow street 
story told by Mrs. Green after she had house-breakers. Baptist Sunday school yesterday after
recovered conscousness. . One bullet -------------- ------------------------ noon, the superintendent, R. H. Parsons,
went through the Inner8» cutting off any # . -g • and the pastor, Rev. Isaac Brindley,
attempt Green might have made to VJ, Y | 71 111 FAfl TH gave short addresses. Rupert Mahoney,
scream. ±.LXj v4.J- vvVL XJ.1 one of the boys who attended the recent

Mrs. Green was treated at the store • -pit Sussex conference, gave a report of the
for her injuries which were slight. Her \\f vnAn* Hi T*/3 meetingshusband was taken to Bellevue, where VY 111111 Utîti; JP 11X5 I ^ectingS* 
he probably will die. L ° I Deacons Ordained.

The robbers left without getting a I The service in the Waterloo street
cent. (Canadian Press Despatch.) I Baptist church was of special interest

As neighbors and passers-by were en- winiiipeir, Jan. 29—Six persons were yesterday morning as two deacons of 
tering the place, two scared children In in;ure<j although not seriously, following the church, H. E. Hoyt and James W. 
their nightclothes ran into the store. Hn explosion and subsequent outbreak of Mott, received their ordination. Rev.
They were Abraham, 7, and Annie, 5, Qre occurred in the Strang block, Osgood Morse, M. A., editor of the Mari-
the two children of the wounded man. a three-story structure in Main street,, time Baptist, delivered the ordination 
The shots and scuffle and the failure of Saturday evening. The injured, sermon and he dealt largely with the
their mother to answer their cnes W^Q werc residents of the building, were duties of a deacon. The ordination 
brought them running to find their unaware of the existence of the fire until prayer was offered by Rev. J. A. Swet- 
parents. they were almost shut off from means man, pastor of the church. The service

Mrs. Green was able to give a good 0f escape< They sustained burns. The Was an impressive one and the pastor
description of the man with whom she damage is estimated at $65,000. gave the charge to the deacons and
had fought and a partial description formally welcomed them into their of-
of the other two. Several hold-ups have free. The service took place before a
been reported in the same neighborhood. large congregation.
A crowd of detectives were sent out to 
look for the three gunmen with revolv
ers and possibly with silencers.

YESTERDAY IN 
Off MIES

I who is always the Bishop of Ostia, may

Names Always Changed,
(Toronto Mail and Empire)„ When a choice is made the cardinal

For more than five hundred years no- dean the successful candidate if he 
body but a Cardinal has been chosen W[P accept the post, and when he says 
Pope, but legally there is nothing to pre- that he will he is asked to choose an 
vent the choice of any ipstesChristian offlcial name The idea of the new Pope 
who has reached the age of rfason, al- ways selecting a new name has come 
though a heretic, a schismatic or “a dowrf from st. peter. When the election 
notorious simonist” are ineligible. The is oyer the masters of cermonies take 
ceremonies attending the elevation of a down the canopies over the seats of the 
new Pope may be said to begin almost assembled cardinals, while the new Pope 
immediately on the death of the former jg conducted to a neighboring room, 
Pope. The cardinal camerlingo takes where he js c]othed in papal garments, 
charge of everything, one of his fisst The cardinais advance and pay him their 
duties being thé rather gruesome one of flrst obedience. The cardinal camerlin- 
striking the forehead of the dead pope 
three times with a silver mallet, at the

■'éJ

and

city.
Dr. Hutchinson, in extending the wel- 

of the city churches, referred to
go then places upon his finger the Fish- 

........ , erman’s ring. There follows the pro-
same time calling him by his baptismal dau^tim, to the people, after which the

cardinals, as a rule, disperse.

come
General Booth and the Salvation Army 
as the outstanding figure and the out
standing institution in the religious life 
of the nineteenth century. It had been 
a wonderful help to the church in reach
ing those whom the church had not

Mayor Schofield said he felt R a great 
honor to welcome the commissioner and 
his wife in the name of the city. Tell-

name.
Cardinals the Electors.

BOARD OF HEALTH 
WILL BE READY IF 

epidemic COMES

The obsequies usually last nine days, 
but because the late Pope Benedict did 
not wish to be embalmed in his case, 
they were hurried. The Cardinals are
immediately notified officially and those j . .
not in Rome hurry hither for the elec- The board of health met in special 
tion.. In the days intervening between j session on Saturday afternoon to discuss 
the death of one Pope and the election the possibility of an epidemic of in- 
of another the cardinals go about with (]uenM jn this province. No typical 
uncovered heads, just as all have cano- ! cases" so far had been revealed in this 
pie* over their seats at the concalve j cityj it was sajd( and it was thought that 
to show that the supreme authority is there was little danger of an epidemic 
in the hands of the entire college. Only j,ere Hospital and nursing arrange- 
cardinals have the right to vote. They ment_s were discussed so as to get a line 
must bç present and they must be in on the situation beforehand in case an 
full possession of their mental faculties, epidemic should happen to develop. 
Even if a cardinal were subject to ex- Those in attendance at the meeting were 
communication, his right to vote would ■ jehn Kelly, chairman of the board, who 
not be challenged if he appeared in presided; Mrs. R. J. Hooper, George 
person. In the interim the camerlingo Riake, Dr. L. M. Curren, Dr. W. War- 
is assisted by three other cardinals, the wjck and T. M. Bums, secretary of the 
heads of the three cardinalitial orders, board.
They determine every detail of the ob
sequies of the Pope and the prepara
tions for the election of his successor.

USE Ad Wtrt

.!

STOPS 50 YEARS’ DYSPEPSIA Canada's 
First Cough 
Remedy

Falrville Baptist.
Last evening in the Fairville Baptist 

church. there was a large attendance, 
with Rev. Clifford T. Clark preaching. 
A special musical programme was ren
dered at the evening service, those tak
ing part including Miss Hilda Williams, 
I. B. Kierstead, Murray Long, U. H. 
Osborne, Mrs. G. E. Courtice, S. J. 
Holder, Mrs. M. Long, Mrs. F. Brook
ins, Miss H. Totten and Miss B. Camp
bell. Miss H. M. McAllister was at the 
organ. Rev. Mr. Clark’s sermon was ap
propriate to the occasion, he speaking 

tremendous influence music

FISHING NETS LOST 
WHEN SHED BURNS 

IN WEST ST. JOHN

Mr. Jemea amazed et quick results with 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 

Syrup Pepsin.
Sufferers from dyspepsia and indi

gestion often think they can get per
manent relief by chewing charcoal 
tablets, mint lozenges and such 
things. But constipation usually 
accompanies dyspepsia and a medi
cine is required that contains in
gredients for both conditions.

Mr. G. James of 6 Norfolk Ave.,
Galt, Ont, foundsuchafortunate com
bination in Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Svrun Pepsin, which gave him relief it to babes in arms. Every drug- 
from 60 years of dyspepsia. With the gist sells Dr. Caldwell's Laxative 
same remedy Mrs. Ellen Laira of Syrup Pepsin, and a dose will 
Pictou, N. S., now in her 87th year, cost you less than a cent People 
freed herself from a lifetime of who once use this medicine never 
chronic constipation. afterwards resort to strong

This remarkable medicine is a veg- physics, calomel, etc. 
stable compound of Egyptian Senna
andothersmtple laxative herb,with ^«
netisin, the greatest of all the diges- a ,iu, momnu, l« y°*

EESS^pafor »ld people. It is so safe, how- w ^ „ d^w.b. «
ever, that thousands of mothers give ftom $«., Bnde«i»a«, om. w*» me today.

Fire broke out early yesterday morn
ing in a shed in the rear of the home of 
Chester I-eonard, 217 Watson street, 
West End, near Rodney street, and de
stroyed several fishing nets and some 
coal, as well as the structure. The nets 
belong to a group of men and it is under
stood there is no insurance to cover the 
loss. K[r- Leonard estimated his loss on 
the bnilding would be about $500. The 
fire was first noticed at 3 o’clock and an 
alarm was rung in from box 218, both 
departments responding.

soon playing on the burning struc
ture and it was soon brought under con
trol. There are several buildings in this 
vicinity and neighboring citizens had 
several anxious moments until the fire
fighters succeeded in getting the upper 
hand. Mr. Iveonard is the father of 
young Irving Leonard, who made such a 
fine showing at the Canadian outdoor 
skating championships at Lily Lake two 
weeks am

t8 meet new g. O.C
about the

play in our lives.
The teachers and officers of the Sun- 

sehool of Trinity church honored

An opportunity will be afforded all 
officers, active, retired, reserve, or C.E.F. 

When the cardinals enter the Vatican jn the city at present to meet the new- 
with their attendants and conclavists ly-appointed officer commanding military 
they are not permitted to hold any com- district No. 7, Colonel A.' T. Ogilvie, D. 
ill unication with the outside world. A ' S.O., at the regular monthly meeting of

Prisoners During Election.can
Mr. G. James, Galt, Ont.

day
Miss Ethel Hasen Jarvis yesterday af
ternoon at the dose of the Sunday school 
session by presenting to her a handsome 
writing case. Miss Jarvis has been one ; cardinal, in case of sickness, may leave the garrison officers’ »«» n their rooms
of the most keenly interested and effl- 1 the condave and return if a doctor will in the Armory this evening. This regu-
dent of the teachers in the school, and ! swear to the necessity, but a conclavist lar meeting was scheduled for earlier In 
as superintendent of the primary depart- —the clerical attendant of a cardinal, the month, but was postponed until of- 
ment brought great enthusiasm to lier and usually an ecclesiastic—may not. If ficial word had been received of Colonel 
work Pressure of other duties compel!- j he goes he cannot return. The Cardin-, Ogilvie s appointment. The new corn
ed Miss Jarvis to resign from the Sun- als are supposed to enter the condave manding officer is, from all reports, a
dav school work and the presentation with unfettered minds. In the lifetime very popular personage and a large 
yesterday was a mark of the apprécia- of a Pope they have been forbidden to, turnout of those officers with whom lie 
tion by the teachers and officers of her discuss among themselves the matter of will come in contact durit» his official 
vr-ars of faithful service. Rev. Canon his successor, but the Pope himself may stay here Is expected.

Two streams
were

half-ounce bottle free

1

t

Earliest history shows that die Indians 
realized the medical value of Spruce 
Gum in the treatment of coughs, 
colds, hoarseness and inflammatory 
conditions of the throat. The Spruce 
Gum in combination with other veg
etable medicants of proven value form 

4 fhe basis of the 60 years of success of

I

l
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Cuticura Talcum 
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Very Healthful
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Circulation of Tbo Timms-Star For tho 6 Month* Ending March 31. 1921 Was I4.6QS

Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Hot Paid

&See* Cash hae Half a Word Each

HELP WANTED\

FOR SALELOST AND FOUNDTO LETII
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERALmmtm REAL ESTATEE FURNISHED ROOMSapartments to let 1Ü II”IFOR SALE-TYPEWRITERS, USED 

! and Rebuilt L. C. Smith & Bros, Un- 
! derwood, Remington, Smith Premier and 
Empire Typewriters at reduced prices. 
Easy payments.—Soulis Typewriter Co, 
Ltd, St. John, N. B, P. O. Box 1111.

19498—2—4

IpfL-55
I 4I

LOST—SUM OF MONEY BETWEEN 
Water street and Bank of Nova Scotia 

via Duke, Prince Win. and Princess. 
Finder please return O. J. Dick, 106 
Water. Reward. 19608—2—1

LOST—PAIR OF BLACK GAUNT- 
let Motor Gloves, Sunday afternoon. 

Finder please return to 71 Sydney street.
19616—2—2

I
1

FOR SALE — TWO WELL BRED —
Holstein Bulls, almost two years—W.

S. Harding, Hammond River, N. B. WANTED — A STENOGRAPH E R, j

FOR SALE _________________S'MST'IJSf'SiÆ,_______________________
iôSCSATTED--WORK BAG, LAST ^ S^ljGOOD^AO™ m, HOMWOBX

Wednesday night between 148 Doug- very warm. Occupant Mam 2822'__________________ 1r®l; - I---------------------------------------- B n H easily-lemed Auto Knitter; exper-
las avenue and Munro’s drug store tion at $85 per month. ^,000. lerc^. FOR SALE—ONE THOROUGHBRED WANTED — AN EXPERIEN CED ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
Please call Main 4746. 19612-2-1 New Two Famdy fM£J*** FOR SALE-ONE — stenographer who can write both; . no canvassing; yarn supplied;

-------------End. Baths, lights concrete foundation, Toy Triever Pup, six montnE mu, French and English—Apply U S3, particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept 24-C, Aiito
LOST - SUBSTANTIAL REW ARP ' furnaces, garage. Good location. Larger Mam. Lower bell.___________ 19421. 2-1 Fr^ncn 19616-1-31 Toronto.

offered. Two rings lost recently, soli- ^ price may remain on mortgage. Bar- SALE—HOWE SCALE, RE-
taire diamond and rough S^^l “£,„al good Two-Famüy Houses eheap.-M. Watt My

$1,750, $2,CA R300, $2,800, $3^00 and Road-_____ ;_________________
up. One at $3^00, $300 cash with rentals pOR SALE _ SET FURS, COAT,
greater than payments. ................. dress, reasonable. Lower Bell, 99 El-

Good Two-Family-Freehold, hot water liott Row 19301—2—1
heating, baths, lights, garage, $6,500—
$1,500 cash*

Large and Small Stores, Businesses,
Warehouses and Lots. Summer Houses 
from $200 up.

a
WANTED—FIRST CLASS CABINET 

Maker. Apply Montford, 84y2 Princess 
street. 19567 2 b

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 17 
Champlain, West. Adults.

19673—1—31

m LET — CENTRAL, MODERN 
i Apartment, 4 rooms, bath and kitchen
ette, gas plate, gas heater, hot water 
furnace. Possession May 1st Box U 
79, Times. 19604—1-31

—a-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
open grate, use of phone and bath, hot 

and cold water.—Phone Main 3173-31, 
89 Richmond street.. TO LET — SM ALL FURNISHED, 

heated apartment on Germain street, 
470 a month. Phone 1608.

19499—2—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
19526—2—419272—1—31 Pitt.

STORE ROOM GIRL— MEN-FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BE- 
ginners, $160, later $250. Experinencc 

>, (which position?) Rail- 
Times.

TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 66 SYD- 
ney street. 19369—2—2

WANTED — 
Victoria Hotel.Box R 149, Times Office. 19457—1—31

ROOMS AND BOARDING unnecessary 
way, care
WANTED—BOY FOR LARGE OF- 

fice, good chance for advancement for 
bright boy. Apply Box U 81, Times.

19494—2—1

TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET, 
west, heated, well furnished front 

sleeping room, modern, kitchen arrange- 
19394—2—3

Clothing MerchantsROOMERS, 181 
19429-3-3 

----------- ---------------ments, if desired.
COOKS AND MAIDSBOARDING OR 

King East;. M. 714.; FOR SALE—12 MAHOGANY AND 
Oak finished beds, cheap.—Dufferin 

Hotel. 19266—1—31

FOR SALE—GOOD TABLE POTA- 
toes—T. Collins & Co, North Market 

street. __ _______________  19220-2-6!

MEN’S SRIRTS MADE TO ORDER.
Phoip: 3465-11. 19133—2—11

for"SALE-NEW WILLIAMS, NEW j
machine* N^dl^Shu tiles, Bobbins and > WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

Pa-tc__w H BelL 86 Germain street. house work, references wanted. Airs.
19154-*—2—4 Frank G. Mullin, 33 Paddock St.

FOR QUICK SALE—TO CLEAR, 10 
Ladies’ coats, $7.50, $10-50; 6 Suits, 

high grade, $25, $27.50; 10 silk dresses,
$8, $9, $10; pleated skirts, all wool, $6.50,
$7.50; children’s serge dresses, $3-50,
$4.50, $5.50. Call all hours, private, lop 
floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams and 
Cbryssicos.

ROOM AND BOARD, 28 OEB^IAIN! ^ LET-FURNISHED ROOM, clrtM^^Jhe^motto ^our S^dS cE 

.... xtt'wtÎ ROO MERS AND ------- ------------------- ------ —r^ryrr, variety, quality, designs and values, you
KKBL

19312-2—1 profit t6 yoursdf. Write today, H.
Vineburg & Co., Limited, corner St. 
Lawrence Blvd., and Duluth Ave., P. O. 
Box 3040, Montreal.

WANTED — SINGLE MAN FOR 
farm work, one who can milk.—John 

Purdy, Lakesifle. 19552—1—31boarders. Hot 
57 Union.
aMMi^^ARD. PHON^MAIN

ROOM AND BOARD—MEALS BY 
week.—17 Horsfleld street

RE. PALMER,
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1—5—T-f.

IMain 3561102 Prince Wm. streetI A
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney. 19320—2 1
3—1 •XI

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
19283—1—31 Back to the FarmCarleton St17820—1—31

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman. 45 Horsfleld street Tf.I WANTED19569—2—1

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
Apply Mrs. Jos. Morgan, 

19620—2—6

X TO LET Bad time* press lightly upon the 
farmer, he’s the most independent 
man
fort and independence awaits you. 
Prices now at lowest point, 300 
throughout New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia to choose from, many 
wonderful bargains. Our 1922 
free illustrated farm catalogue just 
out, write for copy.

FLATS TO LET ferences.
Duke

TO LET—STABLE. WOULD LET j 
Mrs. J. Glynn, 10 Dor-1 

19502—2—4,

on earth, on the farm corn- street144Employment wanted for:
107— nutener, single man.
108— Painter and paper hanger.
110—Detective, married man.
125—Proofreader, single man.
132—Motor mechanic.
138__Carriage painter, married man.
1*9—Bricklayer, married 
151—Blacksmith, married man.
165—Office work, single man.
178_Armateur winder, married man.

session* self-contained house, 6 rooms, 197—Shoe clerk, singlefireman, 
/ '^t T^ U^^l^watehmim, Construction black-

f Princess street. To Let, one room Up- smith,
per Flat 82 Charlotte street, immediate j 
possession.—Apply Nova Sales Co, 92 gi—Nursemaid.
Princess street, Phone M. 521. 34*—Sewing.

19581—2—6 gg—Hotel work.
TO LET - UPPER FLOOR NEW ^^T/day. 

nTtivfT nr K p 17 house, 226 Main street, living room, Mending.RANTED - TO *ENT, W A^E - room> sewing room kitchen four ^Housekeeper.
* house, suitable for ^hdhsale J bedrooms, with closets, bath, hot and ^Experienced bookkeeper and steno- 
Replies confidential. Box U 93 Times. cold water, set tubs, electric grate and, ^aphCT.

1905*—* ° Ughts. hardwood floors throughout, j 
t FT—STORE WITH FLAT, House bright and sunny, being lighted on

as garage. 
Chester street. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 

ferences. 48 King Square.TO LET—FOR IMMEDIATE OC- 

Prince William street. 19018—3—2

■19590—2—6
*

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As
sist with house work and care of/ two 

children. Must be clean. Apply WestI AUTOS FOR SALEman. WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
wanted for Summer months- Must be 

within forty miles of St. John and near 
the water. Box U 91, Times.

19535—2—4718.
STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. H. W. Par- 
lee, 120 Main street. References.

19503—2—1

FLAT TO LET—IMMEDIATE POS- ALFREO BURLEY & GO. LTD*m 19580—2—6t
I ••-f i £n FLAT WANTED—MAY 1ST. NOT 

Rent not over $450. Box 
19579—2—6

St John, N. B.
FARM SPECIALISTS

< WANTED — GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing. Must have references.—Mrs. 

F. C. Beatteay, 282 Douglas Ave.

too large.
U 92, Times.WOMEN.Z 1-304~
WANTED — MAY 1ST., SMALL 

Flat for two adults. Address Box U 
19589—2—1

19479—2—3
FOR SALE—I OFFER FOR IMMED- 

iate sale, large two family house, with 
grounds, garage tod hennery, situated 
three minutes from?*ar line and ten min
utes to King street Splendid view of 
city and Courtenay Bay. House has 
large, commodious . rooms, baths, eight 
fireplaces, wiring, siin porch, full size 
cellar. A sacrifice àt $4,000, $1,500 cash, 
balance mortgage. Write Box U 95, care 
Times. _______________ 19574—2—1

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAI NED 
Freehold Property on Waterloo St, 

near Union. Twelve <or more rooms, 
bath, electrics, hot water heating. Price 
$8,000; $3,000 cash. Balance mortgage.— 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd.

i 19578—2—6

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT 40 x 
100, with small Jiouse and good sized 

barn, situated on Courtenay St. Price 
$1,400. East St John Building Co, Ltd.

19577—2—6

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Mrs. 

F. T. Dunlop, 182 Germain St.
19481—2—1

59, Times.r FOR SALE WANTED — MAY 1ST, ROOMING 
house, 10 or 12 rooms, central Box U 

194, Times. 19571—2—3 UN

WANTED — FOR THE SUMMER 
months, by a man and wife, house

keeping apartment on the line of the C.
N. R. Apply Box U 88, Times Office.

19633—1—31

I Ford Coupe—New.
1 Gray Dort—Touring.
1 McLaughlin—Special 
1 McLaughlin—Seven passenger. 
1 Studebaker—Special 
1 Overland—Six Touring.
J Overland—Big Four.
J Chevrolet—Touring.
J Baby Grand—Tourca?.
1 Dodge—Touring.
I Studebaker—Seven 
J Studebaker—Light Six.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID- MRS. 
G. S. Macdonald, 73 Mecklenburg.

19531—1—31

WANTED — MAID. REFEREN CES 
required. Apply 78 Charlotte street.

19527—2—1MAY M IN
— TW T RT TtWoV 30 TO LET—8 ROOMED FLAT ANDW^E?®tOMfronT°andffLr(TaAj, Bath with ^ el^ric Ught hard-1
e^tric'etev’ator Coset ete-George To^h; ^“désiré‘ l^tiom &-Î

Day, 33 Canter ury 79440__1—31 cupancy immediately. Apply M. 3120. ;
* Note:—Applicants informed flat rented !

19485—2—4

WANTED—MAY 1ST, TWO FLATS 
on ground and first floor with all con- 

veniences, and three bedrooms at least in 
each. Box U 75, Times.BOY CHENS WANTED—A MAID. MUST HAVE 

some knowledge of cooking. Apply 
Mrs! Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen Square.

19456—2—3

1

passenger.
19482—2—1

All of these Cars are in good 
dition, some of them just painted, and 
are real' bargains.

You can buy these Cars with small 
deposit and monthly payment leav
ing a small balance to be paid after 
delivery.

con- WANTED—WEST SIDE, MAY 1ST, 
three or four unfurnished rooms, with

use of bath. Adults. Box U 71, Times.
19424—1—31

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, SOUTH 
end, fir$t of May or before. Adults.

Rent reasonable.—Box U 72, Times.
19427—2—3

HONEST RESPECTABLE WOMAN 
wants work by day. Box U 70, Times.

19434—2—3

WANTED—GROUND FLOOR OF- 
fice or store. Apply Box U 74, Times.

19470—1—31

WANTED — PASTRY COOK, 
female. Victoria Hotel.

kindly call again.
to let — modern ^elf-con- Expansion of Boys’ Work

Council Taylor Static to

Sif
TO LET-FLATS, McKEIL STREET,

Occupancy Feb. 1. Flat (Toronto Globe.) hold, situated on
___ house Champlain street occupancy Although a few days ago it was rooms, bath, electrics each flat East St FnIIT)
Mav 1st—Fenton Land Co, M. 1694. 11Don as an ambitious idea, the John Building Co, Ltd. 19576—2—6 FOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR

' 19518—2—2 ‘ , ala Mnnlcinal Pouncil I ......... ..........——-------- --------- I 1919 Model, winter and summer top._________ _________________________ _____ newly-created y_d ” ,m portance by I FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAIN E D i AU new Nobby tires and licensed for WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH
. , . nrF 'TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, of Toro"j? **. fnT nation-wide develop- I fteehold on King St East. Ten rooms 1922. This car has been carefully driven references; small family; no washing.

OFFICES TO LET—TWO E^R central. Apply MacRae Sinclair 6 a "f.w J I „ citizens legislators and ! and two baths, garage, suitable for large bjr a chaffeur and is in splendid work- „Mrs Bowyer S. Smith, 18 Garden St.

nsi!
TO LET-TWO SELF-CONTAINED nnder WBy W1U be the formation of ’ 19602-2-3 t etc, $500 for quick sale. Apply B. rh°ne Z '

Flats, Richmond street ’Phone 2347. Roys> Councils in every big city. Boys j --------------—7 vn a gr Davis, 284 Guilford St, West Tel. W.
19505—2—2 legislatures in every province, and, he poR SALE—HOUSE IN L^NCAST- 19_n 19477—1—31

_________ i-ij u.. Globe “we hope within two er, on car line, 7 rooms and bath, fully ̂ _PLATS TO LET ON DOUGLAS ^ th^ ^ve ’a nati(mM Boys’ Pariia- modern. Price reasonable. Box U 76, poR SALE - AUTO OWNERS, I
avenue, electric lights, baths, furnace. F mretins in Ottawa ” Times. 19485—2—1 have for immediate disposition the

George K Day, 33 Canterbury street ment meeting m Ottawa. -----------------—stock, formerly owned by G. A. Stack-
19439— 1—31 Reorganization Effected. FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, house, Co, Ltd, Main street consisting

-------unnw ~FT AT CITY This ambitious scheme for the devel- 104 Lansdowne ave“u*: .^!eSa°n of the following merchandise: Ford
T° f C P^kxfflODuke sJ opment of the “men of tomorrow” was May first. Easy terms if Parts, Engine Parts( rear end parts, body

road. Apply C. Parks, 290 ^ke^ op^^ at the Boy Ufe Council__________________________ 19422-2-10 fenders, hoods, aprons etc. Chev-
____________ headquarters at 87 King street east yes- SALE—THE DR. CHRISTIE rolet parts—rear end parts. Other cars—

„ TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT FROM 1 terday. It was decided to reorganize the ^ 9 Wellington Row.—R. W. chains, winter hood covers, tires, u , ----- ---------
F. L- POTTS. Feb 1st. Adults only. Apply 313, ^Ittenal Boys’ Work Council The old & Son. ^ 19539—2—4 various accessories, oils, greases wood WANTED_EXPERIENCED HARD-

Real Estate ^Broker, cha^lottl ' 1946(1-1-31 : boa‘d Ls Composed of officials of de- W" Fnnk ------------------ ——— alcohol The entire stock must be d - ware salesman. Apply, stating salary
a-. Annraiflcr and ------------------------------------------------- ---------------777 partments of Protestant churches which FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, posed of immediate1^ so art quickly Call expected._P. G. Box 383, City.

1 Appraiser TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, TEN , P* , jn b , work. The board, as Elliott row, modem. Box U 80, H. J. McCurdy at M. 19 for particulars 19146—2—3
|boncer. t _  ___ , rooms, separate furnace, ^ weU ^sit"" recomtiucted yesterday, takes in many Times. _______

^ If you have r«jf ated> $55 per month. Box ^ prominent business and professional men. ————-------i
estate for sale, consult 19382-2-2 ct>mplrtes the na-;FOR SALE —SELF-UUriiAioi^,

US. Highest priccs obtained for ^ lET-FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, tional merger of all Protestant organisa- H^’G^r^"pa rw^ther. 
real estate. Office anH Salesroom immediate possesion. No. 1 Haw- tions in Canada carrying;oniboys worl^ to Mrs. G. nest Fa 19373_2_2
96 Germain Street. _______ thorne avenue, $60, Main 1466 under chairmanship of E. Holt Gurney---------------------------------—

1—16—TJ. of Toronto. pQR SALE—FOUR HOUSES, ALSO
The purpose of the board is to pro- four buiidjng Apply Geo Max-

mote boys’ work in Protestant churches j, j Dunn Av. Lancaster Heights,
throughout Canada. The programme to 19306—2—1
be followed for the younger boys will be 
that now known as “The Trail Rangers.
For the older boys the Tuxis programme 
will be followed.

Mr. Statten said that the board had a 
provincial boys’ work secretary in each 
province, and, working through these, 
he would organize a boys’ work organi
zation in each city, while in the country 
organization would be by districts.

OFFICES TO LET 19458—1—31

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MAID 
for light house work. Apply 255 

19441—1—31Tour Canada.
Prince Eld ward street.

J CLARK & SON,
17 Germain Si

it ) WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
' house work. Small family.—Mrs.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
Princess street, six:Fairville.

Mills, 287 Guilford Sti, West Side.
19389—2—2

new

WANTED—TO RENT FOR SUM- 
mer season, cottage, furnished or un

furnished, Westfield or Vicinity.—P. O. 
Box 1124. 19365—2—2k

WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, SMALL 
flat with lights, for family of three.

19368—2—2
rauctions -1 SALESMEN WANTED Apply Box U 63, Times.

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U
23—T J.

\ WANTED — COMMISSION SALES- 
men for the sale, as a side-line, of well 

known articles in drug stores, general 
stores and groceries. Liberal commission 
and bright prospects to proper person.— 
Apply to Box U 85, The Evening Times 
and Star. 19516—1—31

3, care Times.I

AGENTS WANTED

19506—2—4 and appointments. Evenings, M. 2011.
19443—2—3

£)j
SALESMAN WANTED—FOR FIN- 

est line of Calendars in Canada, and 
to sell printing and office supplies. Good 
territorv, steady job. Observer, LtiL, 
Hartiand, N. B. 19336—1—31

1 FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, NEWLY 
painted, overhauled. Apply M 1047.

19420—1—31

A WELL KNOWN MEDICAL FIRM 
(the most important of its kind) 

wishes to be represented in all cities, 
towns and villages of Canada. A com
petent person can make a very large 
salary. Commission only.—Apply to 
Box U 84, The Evening Times and Star.

19517—1—31

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD SITUATIONS VACANT
FURNISHED FLATS EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 
269 College St.. Toronto.

ATTIC
PLAY
ROOMS

HORSES, ETC

[TV■

TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—3 STOVES, ALMOST 
j new; one kitchen stove, one coal stove 
! and one oil stove. Can be seen at 17 
1 Peters street or Main 3763.

SITUATIONS WANTED flS’ Jr*.in the TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT WITH ^ phoDOgfapbs 
winter port.—141 

19265—2—1

Fitting up play 
attic gives the children a place to 

without upsetting the living

rooms
WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 

enced Stenographer, several years ex- 
perience, best references furnished. For 
further particulars write Box R 3, Times.

Over the Telephone.kitchen range, near 
Union street, West.

19568—2—1
romp 
rooms.

Take Beaver Board and see 
what bright, cheerful rooms you 
can make of that unused part of 
the house.
For Mouldings and Beaver Board

The phonograph department of the ! poR SALE — HARNESS, TWO1 FOR SALE—DINING SUITE, SOLID 
Nebros Drug Company of Butte, Mont, cross-cut saws, churn. Apply 50 ! fumed oak. Tel 2536-21. 
is in the basement. During the winter Union street. 19526—1—30 !
months the manager of the store found i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —-
that patrons often do not have fame to BARGAIN SALE OF 
go downstairs or the weather is so , SAmnd Hand Delivery^ Hungs .and 
stormy that they do not visit the store Sleighs. Wm. G. Daley, .d*.’
for days. So he decided to bring the ; Main 3673. 19483-1-31
music to them.

A telephone was installed in the base- 
ment and the horn of one of the ma
chines placed near the transmitter. An 
advertisement in the newspaper called
attention to the fact that the latest ____
records could be demonstrated over the ! g[ejgbs- Pre-war prices, 
phone “regardless of the weather,” and if pajd—Edgecombe’s, City Road, 
found satisfactory quick delivery would 19425-2-3
be made. This method automatically 
eliminated the weather man as a barrier
to good business, and now patrons call HOSPTT AI

, , . . i,t up and ask for a demonstration and DOLLS HOSPITAL.
Use the Want Ad. Way within a short time delivery is made.

19264—2—1

NEW AND FOR SALE—ONE SILVER MOON, 
No. 11, in good condition—Apply 111 

Britain street, or Phone Main 4749.
19523—1—31

I HOUSES TO LET niI-
» TO BE LET—SMALL. HOUSE, 37 

EUiott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.
19524—2—4

TO LET—6 ROOMED SBLF-CON- 
tained house. Apply on premises, 53 

Metcalf street. ____________ 19521—2—1

HOUSE TO LET—SELF-CONTAW- 
ed House, 3 stories and basement, No. 

37 in Terrace, Broad street corner Syd
ney, hail stove and electric lights, now 
vacant Apply in person, 73 Prmce Wm.

WANTED—TO BUY AN OLD LEAF 
Table, Mahogany or Walnut—Apply 

Box U 87, Times Office.
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
fire & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,

42 Princess Street

VHONE MAIN 1893
FOR SALE—ONE SELF-FEEDER, IN 

good condition. Phone W 747.
19532—1—31FOR SALE—ONE DELIVERY SLED 

in good condition. Phone W 747
19493—2—1The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
WANTED *— TO BUY TWO OR 

three family house, good condition; 
price must be right. Only do business 
with owner. Box U 53, Times.

19492—2—1

NEW ANDREDUCTION SALE 
second hand Jump St* t Fungs, Speed 

Freight pre- BUSINESSES FOR SALELimited
65 Erin Street.

19260—2—7

FOR SALE — A RESTAU RANT 
with general equipments, $60. Corner 

of North and Smyth St.—Apply John 
PHONE 3465-11. McCourt, 134 Adelaide street

19131—2—24 19572—2-1
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WOOD AND COALand since the Adly mission to England 
has been founded upon the following 
principles :

“Wniie unwilling to cede to disorder
or violence what they were prepared to
grant on its own merits, His Majesty’s i
government have explicitly stated their j
readiness to invite parliament to terim- !
nate the protectorate which was de- j
dared in 1914^ to recognize the existence *
of Egypt as a sovereign state and to |
agree -to the constitution of an Egy ptian |

New York, Jan. 80. Par-iament and the re-estoblisbment of,
Onen Hiirfi Ix>w “n Egptian ministry of foreign affairs! Open High L»w ^ aoon as tfaey were saysaed M to the

37»z following conditions, which they regard 
4qo^ as vital to the interests both of Egypt 

and the empire.
8pyg “They must have full and effective 
4514 guarantees, first, that the imperial com- 
29% munications to which Egypt is essential 
5534 are secured; second, that Great Britain 
97 retain both the right and power to af- 

117 S ford that protection to the foreign com- 
47% 48% 47% munities in Egypt which the govem-

27% 25 ments of these peoples in the existing
60% 60 conditions look to her supply, and, third,

33% that Egypt is safeguarded agauist -ii 
123% foreign interference or aggression, direct 
100% or indirect. ■>,

A WEALTH OF PROTECTION FOR YOUR 
SAVINGS

Under the terms of our chatter we can only accept deposits to the 
amount of our Paid-up Capital, «which is $7,000,000. As our Reserve Fund 
also amounts to $7,000,000, our depositors are afforded absolute protectin 
against any possibility of loss and besides have the advantages of 
plete facilities and experience of over sixty-six years in dealing with all 
classes of accounts.

We invite your account, and are satisfied our service will meet your 
requirements, no matter what they may be.

Interest at FOUR PER CENT per aànum paid and compounded half- 
yearly.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

Lumps Of
Heating
Power

our com-
Dlreet Private Wire to McDo 
À Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, city J

at Low Cost
Once you have used FUNDY 

SOFT COAL, you will realize 
that gives more heat, better 
heat and a brighter fire than 
you usually get from soft coal 
at only $12.00 a ton, dumped.

’Phone Main 3938.

MONEY ORDERSASHES REMOVED
Allied Chem 
American Can .... 38 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar ..
Am Wool ....
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra
Asphalt .........
Atchison ....

FOR PIANO LESSONS—BOX U 60,! Am Telephone 
Times, , y 19169—1—28 Anaconda ...

Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel ...
Balt & Ohio 
Can Pacific ..
Com Products ......100%

58 58%
38%REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 
get your maney back.

ASHES REMOVED. PHONE^15^, 40% 41
64% 65%
81% 81%

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

I

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.46 46
AUTO STORAGE
_____ ________—----------

29% 29%
56% 56%PIANO LESSONS \97 97 Co.,

Ltd.
Thompson, 1685-1L

! “8.—Business etiquette—gum chewing,
slang, dignity on floor.

I “4.—Stock work.
“5.—Attitiide toward department—co

operation, loyalty, etc.
“6.—General courtesy—to customers 

and to employes. '
“Every salesperson is graded, excellent, 

good, fair-or poor on each of these points 
every week. The four weekly reports 
are averaged together, and this result is 
worth 25 per cent on the final monthly 
report

I “The salespeople know that such a re
port is being kept, and in most cases 
they are trying very hard to make their 
record *E.’ ”

Emmerson Fuel117 117

27%
, $15 CITY ROAD.60%

33% 33%
123% 123% 

101%
PLUMBING

BABY CLOTHING G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND Cuban Cane...............
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- : Cuban Cane Pfd ...

65 St Paul street, M. 8062. Crucible .....................
Cen Leather .............
Erie Common ...........
Endicott John...........
Inspiration ...............
Inter Paper ...............

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, S3 AO TO Kelly Spring ...........
$4.00 per. Gallon. Send for Color Card Kennecott .................

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922 Lack Steel ...............
Midvale .......................
Mid States Oil .... 11% 
Mex Pet
NY.NH4H .... 15% 
North Am Co 
Northern Pacific .... 76% 
Pennsylvania 
Pearce Arrow .... 16% 
Punta Sugar 
Pacific Oil .
Reading ....
Retail Stores 
Rock Island 
Rep I & S .
St. Paul ...
Sinclair OH .
Southern Pacific .... 80% 
Studebaker .
Texas Co ...
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Riibber .
Westinghouse 

Sterling—456, 436%.
N Y b unds—4% per cent

“As soon as an agreement satisfying 
21% these conditions has been drawn up be- 
61 tween the Egyptian government and the 
31% British government there will be no hesi- 
8% tation <m the part of the latter in invit- 

79% ing parliamentary sanction to such an 
35% accord.”

9% 9% 9% COALi 21% 21%

.are, complete. Send for catalogue. Mis. 
Wolfson, $13 Yonge street, Torontik^

61%61%td to.
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sties
SPRINGHILt RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

81% 81%
8% 8%

79% 79%
PAINTS 35% 36%

46% 48%48%
86% 86% 86% The “Adly” mission referred to was 

28% headed by Adly Yeghen Pasha, former 
45% premier of Egypt. After visiting Egypt,
30 i discussing the Egyptian situation with One of the very best forms of col-
11% the British government last December, lateral which the retail merchant

111 Adly returned to Egypt and resigned offer his banker is à stock of nationally
18% the premiership. , advertised brands of merchandise, de-
84,5/8 Ceifieîsm I dared John J. Barreto recently at a States which ever accepted toy money

statement outlining the basis on which “If you were a banker you would lend Recently this store disposed of many
86% It would be willing to terminate the $10,000 without question on a $20,000 items such as perfumes, “oils, halls,
46% Egyptian jrotectorate and recognize stock of nationally known goods,” he, kmves,

Egypt as a sovereign state seemingly said, “when you might refuse such a the like for money which cons st 
68% h»s done nothing to remove the opposi- loan

Advertised Goods 
Best Collateral.

28% 28%
46%48%BARGAINS s

30 30 R. P. 4 W. F. STARRToy Pennies Ate 
Legal Tender Here.

Probably the one store in thfe United

11% can
NEW STOCK SWEATER YARN IN 

white, brown, red, navy and turquois 
blue at Wet more’s, Garden street.

112 112SECOND-HAND GOODS LIMITED
49 Smythe St «, 159 Union St.

15%
65% 66%

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECONi 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 678 Main street. Main 4466.

76% 76%
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 84% 84% 34%

15%16% DRY WOODsufü? thT^tl-wT Higgins A Co, 
182 Union St

36% 86%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off ciothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 566 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

46% 46%
72%72% You can rely on getting dry woo* 

when you order from us. Out kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood- 
..Choice Hardwood for grate.

« *an non stock of nondescript of nothing but pictures of pennies cut
81% tlon In quarters0 where Its past propos- goods. Advertising makes your goods out of the newspapers by the
60% „l= „avPV.„ oondpmned Tn ZZ. ____.._____ - ----- --- 1 It was, of course, a plan to get the

5454
81%81%BUSINESS CARDS 51 51 ?" * a is nave been condemned. In these clr- and your store » known quantity. 11 01 with

J8 deg the statement is made that the new “An extensive Investigation in which K®unfiiteIs " t th JJ to bring
19% offer differs nowise in substance from I collaborated showed that the actual the Star* and ^em to brmg
22S the previous ones. cost of advertised goods to the merchant give awlv merchandise co5d
88% Th„ n„;N. t.™. .h. -<r™ „ ,__ .v— to merely give away merchandise cornu.

The pennies were printed in the store

18 18WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN

-K-c-w rx.azz.'it* sraras
■WÎ A. Rdherts^sListL, Solicit- street, St. John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439. 

a. Departmental Agente, 46 IMsinSt-; WANTEO-TO PURCHASE ÜEN- 
Jttàwa, Out. 19478 3—29 tlemeB., Mt „g dothing, fur coate,

_______ - Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,
mmical instrumente, bieyéles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2382-U.

18%19%
80%
8989 ,The Daily News terms the offer a ;s less than that of non-advertised

m « “"he more fluM charac"'ttSSSHS

15 The newspaper expresses strong dls- 
,, satisfaction with the whole situation.

I The Westminster Gazette thinks the
statement does not in any way support found anywhere as regards advertis- ____
the suggestion that the government is ing,” he said, “I got from first-hand thr* 'gfore ta payment for specified ré-
about to abandon its so-called policy of contact with retail merchants, because , gtock items of merchandise at their
coercion, and declares It impossible that the merchant is fanv’iar with the mental 6
any Egyptien nationalist will accept a process of the purchaser.”
proposal which gives Great Britain the
right to garrison the principal towns of Has Novel Measure
Egypt For Clerk Value.

M City Fuel Co.44% 44%
63% 63

, ___. ... , the sale, and the children were told to

^ k SHSS 572 Gitv Road ’Phone 468
“The most valuable lessons I have ^ and to gave them

These toy pennies were accepted by

127% 127%
76%86%
68%63%
6151

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

DYERS
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Jan. 30.
4700, New System Dye Worts.

face value.

SILVER-PLATERS - Abitibi—50 at 30%.
Bell Telephone—81 at 107.
B. E. Common—14 "at 10.
Can S S Pfd—20 at '48%, 76 at 43% 

180 at 43%.
Dorn Iron Pfd, 6 p. c.—30 at 70, 10 at

WOOD AND COAL Good quality, well screened, $1050 
per ton dumped, $11-00 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $1350 dumped, $1450 In bags.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BttAte» 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parte 

made as good as new. 34 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

ENGRAVERS What determines the value of the in
dividual salesperson to the store? Is 
merely the amount of sales made by that 
individual?

. _ v . , _ _ Decidedly it h not, in the opinion of
D -a ?”A C-.F’ Miss Gertrude Joseph, the educational 

Redden, President df the Aeromarine direct0r of Hamburger’s, in Los Angeles,
A.rways Inc., from Havana Cuba that CaUf , it is ite ^b^ for tbe un-
a P<lrt? °j 'mp^u Wali Street finan- desir^ble but clever salesgirl to hold an „ . tH13
ciers headed by Charles E MitcheU, unenviable record of personal sales even Vhone Main 1814 
president of tiie Nabenal City Bank, whüe 8he is sowing the seeds of ill will, *•*** «
Percy G. Rockefeller and E. P. Swenson, among customers, running down the BROAD COVE,
Chariman of the Board of Directors ar- «toDe>. of the store, and killing sales VICTORIA, 
nved at Key West recently in a private possibilities for her co-workers. DFSFRVE SYDNEY,
car enfoute for Havana. , In consequence, the Hamburger store vc. oi v

Upon learning that the trip across the evolved a scale or measure that takes ai Good Coal, Well Screened. 
Gulf by steamer required approximate- factors into consideration in judging the x. £, WHBLPLBY.
ly eight to ten hours, they chartered one fitness of the individual clerk, a method 226-240 Paradise Row.
of the Aeromarine Navy eleven passen- whicli gives credit for each good char- 
ger cruisers—the “Ponce de Leon” and acteristic. '
made the flight ifi seVfenty minutes, es- ; The clerks are put on a percentage rat-
tablishing a record for'this voyage. 'ing monthly, in which the maximum ef- T U D . .

Others of the groupe were Guy Carr, fidency is figured in the foUowing ratio: 1 Schooner E. M. Roberto n 
Jos. P. Grace and Lee Olwell, associates Efficiency record, valued at 10 per ■ i »v,
of the Board. Other interests were rep- cent; sales report, vaiüed at 25 percent; ■ Wilkes Barre Oiestmrt Lo - 
resented by Gordon S. Rentschler and floor manager’s report, valued at 25 per ■ tf7.a ton 0‘ »ur Mctiea 
E. A. Deeds of Ohio. cent; shopper’s report, valued at 40 per ■ Call (YV

Owing to the large amount of bag- cent. ■ - . irV q4 Smvthe St
gage, officials of the Aeromarine Air- “It was comparatively easy to reduce * A. v^ara, mg .------------r----------
ways, Inc., sent another eleven-passenger the efficiency record and sales report to __________________ ______________
flying cruiser as a special luggage boat, terms of percentage,” said Miss Joseph.I —- „ nRY SLAB WOOD. C.
hence the entire party and their baggage “We realized, however, that, the floor FOR corner Stanley-City Road

Recognition of Jligypt as a arrived in Havana before the steamer had manager has some valuable information • "„ ’ g__g—192j
° . — J A left its dock at Key West, and thereby about each of his people, information

that must be considered in making a FqR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.51
ment for the Establishment ; ^'^"fffijt w«“m^rtaa Èut hÔw ïoVt thé't inTçrmation unbiased 555, Œ ’PboJU4m: Ha"'D

nf an Ecrvntian Parliament driving rain storm, the entire group by any personal prejudice on the part of 
ui au. z-isj-F u stated that they were delighted with the the floor manager was the problem that
if These Matters Agreed to. swift and fascinating flight across the confronted us. We accordingly worked

Gulf, and as the boats have enclosed out a “Floor Manager’s Weekly Report, 
cabins and are as luxuriously appointed in which the salespeople are accurately 
as the private car in which they ar- graded on: 
rived at Key West, they were entirely i “!•—Personal appearance, 
protected from the elements. • “2-—Attendance in department

FLY TO HAVANA IN
SEVENTY MINUTES 

FROM KEY WEST, FLA.
Reserve Sydney Coal, Well 

Screened 
$12.00 PER TONphone M. 982.

Tf.
70%.

Mackay—26 at 88, 4 at 84.
Detroit United—26 at 70%. 
Montreal Power—172 at 88%. 
Spanish River Common—60 at 54. 
Wayagamack—25 at 37.
1922 Victory Loan—99.85.
1927 Victory Loan—10150.
1023 Victory Loan—99.60, 99.70. 
1983 Victory Loan—102.75.
1924 Victory Loan—99.80.
1934 Victory Loan—99.70.

D. W. LAND
WATCH REPAIRERS Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main $$85. *
Branch Office. $40 titty Road. Open 

evenings M. 874, ,

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence StreetIRON FOUNDERS FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est 1886, 8 Coburg.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited. Ge^ H- Wtolng,
-DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (nest Hygienic Bakery).
IACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- rjNGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FÔU 

2-19—1922 petcr8 gireet tt

jackscrews
Tel. M. 1227

FOR EGYPTIANS 1
LADIES' TAILORING WELDING Conditions for Ending of the 

Protectorate.1HIGH CLASS LADIES’AND GENTS’ 
Tailor, we rellne.and remodel furs, 

trim suits with fur.—Morin, 52 Germain.

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & C<x, Ltd, 48 King 
Square. ___

Queen CoalMARRIAGE LICENSES Sovereign State and Agree- saved one days valuable time. ______

for the Establishment ïS2L
, RICE AND COTTON CROPS

A telegram from the Government of 
India to the International Institute of 
Agriculture furnishes the foUowing in
formation with regard to the Rice and 
Cotton crops of British India.

Rice—The area in 1921 is estimated
______ at 79,154 thousand acres showing in-

■-------- _4 mittoihsik AND ' creases of 35 per dent, as compared with
ALL KINDS OF M ATTRESSES D, (76,482 thousand) and of

Cushions ™^5î_.?hed. "^Feather bed! 2.7 per cent, over the average 1915 to
Maju<8tetn,e"mattresBes Upholstering 1919 (77,100 thousand).

y^re’ «ptri- Cotton—The yield of ginned cotton in
LWalter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, 1921 is estimated at 785.6 thousand met- 

ÎÎ . ' gay TJ. ric tons against 658.1 thousand in 1920,
“ " and 757.6 thousand the pverage from 1915

to 1919.. This year’s yield is therefore 
119.4 per cent, of that in 1920, and 103.7 
per cent of the five year’s average ; 
whUe the area was 17,855 thousand acres 

MRN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— in 1921, 19,710 thousand in 1920, and 
We have in stock some very fine Over- 20,747 thousand on the average of the 

coats, well made and trimmed and sell- previous five years, or respectively 90.6 
ing at a low price fr«m $20 up. W. J. per cent and 86.1 per cent, the two last 
Higgins & Coj, Custom and Ready-to- mentioned areas.

Clothing, 182 Union street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED M0 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.
8—3—1922

Best coal in city. If you want 
extra special quality soft coal 
Queen Coal. Once used, al-

SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL, $10.50 
a ton dumped, $1.50 a barrel, smaller, an 

quantities if desired; also hard and soft 
wood. Tel. Main 4407 for prompt deUv- 

Returned Soldiers Wood Yard.
19287—1—31

use
ways used. m

$12.50 Dumped; $13.00 put
-MATTRESS REPAIRING

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Jan. 30.—The basis on which 

the British government would be wiUing. 
to terminate the Egyptian protectorate I 
recognizing Egypt as a sovereign state 
and agree to the establishment of an 
Egyptian parliament is announced in a 
statement officially circulated last even
ing by the foreign office.

“The high commissioner in Egypt,” 
says the statement, “has been summoned 
to England to give full information to | 
His Majesty’s government as to the pres- j 
ent situation in Egypt apd as to the1 
communications that have been passing 
between him and the former Egptian 
ministers with regard to the future gov- i 
eminent of the country.

“There appears to be an impression 
in some quarters that Great Britain has 
abandoned or is about to abandon her 
liberal attitude toward Egyptian aspira
tions, and desires to make use of her 
special position in Egypt to maintain a 
political and administrative system 
there incompatible with the freedom 
which she has declared her willingness 
to recognize. 1

“This is not the case. The policy of 
His Majesty’s government, both during

ery.

m on ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
2-6 'Phone Main 42

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

169 Prince William St.

FOR BETTER
MEN'S CLOTHING Coal and Dry WoodPhone M. 3429

CAN YOU PRGV DE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN? Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.wear
Phone West 1 7 o- 90 JOur notion of perfect traffic manners 

is exemplified by the London hansom 
driver who, when a pedestrian stopped 
and stood directly in the way of the cab 
horse, leaned over and asked: “Hi say, 
sir, may I awsk what are your plans?” 
—New York Morning Telegraph.

PIANO MOVING Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions! also In general work of all kinds, city or country—

HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE” 
Coal? if not, why not? Call M. 3809 

and order a bag, barrel, ton, or y2 ton. 
l)o it now. North End Coal Yard.

BXPBRI-PIANO MOVING BY 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4M8.______________
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or Jarst 
Furniture moved to the country and gen- 

Reasonable rates.—Arthur

THEY ALL WANT WORK I set your wgbk oohe now DRY CUT SLAB WOOD OR 
Kindling, $2.25 per load.—J. Devlin, 

103 Miliidge Ave., Main 2261.

“The doctor has allowed yoû a case of 
beer, hubby.”

“Oh, joy !”
“No joy about it. You’ll have to take 

it with a medicine dropper.”

Adrt 19310-2—1
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4481. i

.1
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PEA
COAL

Furnace holds fire hours longer 
If banked with our RADIO PEA 
COAL. Saves money.

Cmsumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. $913 68 Prince William St.

NEW YORK MARKET.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
O’ ' - ---- »

Designed to place before Our Reader» the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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f „HEERY MESSAGE 

! FROM THE ST. JOHN 
SPEED SKATERS

10
!
DON’T NEGLECT

BRONCHITIS
A SKI OUTING IN THE ALPS

Heed the Danger Signals !
A letter received from Frank Garnett 

n Saturday by one of his friends in the ! 
ity says that both he and Gorman had 
icen placed in difficult heats and that - 
oth of them were having a bit of hard ! 
uck on account of falls and accidents j 
t the U. S. national skating champion-1 
hips at Plattsburg (N. Y.)

In his trial heat in the mile, Garnett | 
ays, he was leading when Pickering 
ried to pass him on the last lap. A 
ullision resulted ; Garnett fell and lost 
iis chance to qualify.

He says that Gorman is skating well 
and he thinks that Charlie, and hopes 

I that he, himself, will get a chance to get 
I into the diamond trophy meet at Lake 
; Placid. Frank looks to Gorman to’
; come through with flying colors in the 
quarter-mile in the diamond trophy if 

j lie succeeds in making himself eligible 
for this meet. It was on this six-lap 
track at Lake Placid that Gorman made 
Ills world’s record of 37 3-5 seconds for 
the quarter mile.

Both himself and Gorman were in good 
health, Frank said.

of bronchi tilThe principal symptom 
to a cough which is dry, harsh and hack
ing, accompanied with rapid wheeling, 
and a feeling of tightness through the 
chest.

There is a raising of phlegm, espec
ially in the morning after rising from 
bed. This Phlegm is at first of a light 
color, bat as the trouble progresses il 
becomes of a yellowish or greenish color 
and is sometimes streaked with blood

Nature has set the danger signals for us and we cannot 
afford to neglect the warning that she gives.

Probably eighty per cent, of «J1 disease, origm-t=m
the digestive organs, so it is evident th indeed
stomach trouble, however slight, we are fooh*h indeed 
if we do not take prompt steps to correct it.

Stomach trouble is almost always followed by a corn- 
plication of diseases. One of the first J*?1* '°VJ'
worked liver, with all the symptoms of biliousness, fol 
lowed in turn by headaches, coated tongue, dizsy 
pain m the back, palpitation of the heart and other dis
tressing symptoms.

I I

i

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

you will find a remedy that will stimu
late the weakened bronchial organs, sub
due the Inflammation, soothe the irri
tated parts, loosen the phlegm and mu
cous, ahd help nature to easily dislodge 

' the morbid accumulation.
Mr. John H. Root, 40 Maple Ave.,

: Hamilton, Ont, writes: “I was troubled 
with bronchitis and had a very bad 
cough. I had it so long I was beginning 
to get afraid of other developments. I 
■tried all kinds of cough remedies wtth- 

| oat relief. I was advised by a friend 
A fair young athlete enjoying herself on the snowclad slopes of the Chateau ; |to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 

D’Oex, Switzerland. go I got a bottle, and it convinced me to
■ ................ .1 believe that I had at last gotten the

< ! I right medicine. I used several bottles
and Snow replaced Hart and Schofield jam! am practically well. I have recom- 
on defence for the R. C. S. team. imended it to others since, and good re-

/i waits followed.”
i Be sore and get “Dr. Wood’s” when 
Won ask for it; price. 38c. and 60c. a bot- 

In the National Hockey League fix- j y,. p„t „p only by The T. Milburn 
tores Saturday, the Canadiens of Mont- ; <Co^ Limited. Toronto, Ont. 
real defeated Hamilton 3 to 2. The 
game was played in Montreal and was 
witnessed by a large crowd of enthus
iasts.

The Ottawa Senators vanquished St 
Pats, of Toronto by a score of 2 to 1 
and have a comfortable lead for the 
championship. The game was keenly 
contested.

fc- ■

tSooner or later the kidneys will become invoked 
and that is just why these danger signab should be heeded 
in time A wise man puts out the fire before there is too 

The same theory should apply to

'

k’ '

much destruction, 
stomach trouble.

;

URGES SUPPORT
FOR MR. COVEY The Amerfiyn people have learned that Tanlac 

probably provkfeT the surest, safest and quickest 
remedy for all such troubles, and millions upon 
millions have taken it with the most astonishing and 
gratifying results.

That is the reason for the phenomenal 
of Tanlac and that is why it is proclaimed the 
world’s Greatest Tonic.

Tanlac is sold in St John by The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., 
and F. W. Munro, and by leading druggists everywhere.

•
I SPORT NEWS OF 

» DAY; HIE
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir:—Things seem to be all awry these 
days, especially in1 amateur athletic cir
cles in the Maritime Provinces. Bol
shevism is creeping in, in the shape of 
mal-contents, who are advancing a; break
away from the M. P. B., A. A. U. of C. 

j Dominion-wide legislation apparently Is 
meaningless to these people, indicating 
a lack of patriotism and co-operation 
on their part The great lesson of the 
War that “Union is Strength” is being!

; forgotten already. ’
The fact that in union there is strength 

is being exemplified every day, amongst 
groups, factions and nations,—all con
tributing to the steady march of pro
gress and world peace ; and yet right in ,
our midst we still have those irritating aD<j befog a magnetic person, he infused 
critics who, instead of jumping in with ideas into the others. These ideas 
all their energies and helping out with were that the spirit of brotherliness and 
their backing and co-operation, are mutuai helpfulness displayed during the 
breeding discontent And jeopardizing the war sh0uld be transmitted to the peace 
future of the present wide-spread re- per|0(]) by means of maintaining a close 
viva! in Sport and Athletics. touch between the men who fought in

It is up to every Amateur Club, large Salient, and by Unking with them 
and small, to stand solidly behind Presi- y,e younger editions at home and at 
dent A. W. Covey in his present heroic sebool of their comrades who lay asleep 
fight for clean athletics. It strikes beneath the Flemish soU. 
straight at the hoot of the morals of our Translated into action this idea shaped 
youth, and any movement tending to the ; jtself in the opening of a Toc H. in Lon- 
raising of character-building is worthy j0n as club centre and place of resi- 
of the support of every Athletic Club in qence f0T the young man from home, 
the country. 1 A second foUowed and then a third ; and

The argument that there is nothing 1 today aU these houses are bustling hives 
in the Constitution to warrant Presi- 0f ijfe and are self-supporting, 
dent Covey’s action in suspending aU i The leading notion is that these Toe 
Registration Cards, is a petty one. The jj. centres shall be in the class war of 
drastic action has been made necessary today what the original Toc H. was in 
by the ahnoriiial condition of affairs. the war against Germany. Their aim is 

WM. BOWIE to break down class distinctions. In ad- 
Physical Director, Y. M. C. A. dition, jobs of social service are found

---------------- ■ -■» " - ------- for the leisure of the members.
Thus, when Padre Clayton was in- 

_________... formed by a blase youngster that “danc-
BASKETBALL ing men were dreadfully short this sea-

. son,” he promptly responded with a list
Fredericton, Jan. 29—Provincial Nor- more calamitous shortages—boys’ 

mal SchViol and ' St. John Y. M. C. A. in- c]ubs closed down for want of human
termediate basketball teams played here sheepdogs, Scouts and Church Lads
Saturday afternoon in an exhibition Brigade similarly paralysed, school mis-

! match. The game was played in the siong an(j college settlements starved for
i Normal School gym before a large num- men antj money ; and so on and so forth,

her of spectators. The visitors were put j„ a nutshell, the chief objects at 
i the better and got away with the game y,e back of the Toc H. Movement are:—

. 1 by a score of 24 to 18. Normal made 1 —To bring the traditions and atmos-
, Rothesay CoUegiate School’s hockey The cause of this trouble is the fer- _t foteresting at all stages. The first phere of the old Talbot House into ever-

team defeated an Old Boys’ team 8 to 4 mentation of food-In the stomach which io|j c)osed 9 to 9. Until the last five widening contabt with the needs of civil
at Rothesay on Saturday afternoon, generates a gas'that is very frequently minutes o{ time the store was close, life, as they effect the ex-service member
Thirty-five minutes of overtime play belched up. There is also a rumbling the gt john players got away and and the young fellow leaving school for

Miske Knocks Out Result. were necessary before the contest was of the bowels and a discharge of gas Normal faued to stop them. The visit- the world of action.
New York Jan 29—BiUy Miske, St decided. The last of the three regular therefrom, there Is constant rrtchinft «md teara had the better combination. 2.—To bring the best of every class

Paul heavyweight, last night knocked fifteen minute periods ended with the the meals are frequently vomited. 1 here teams wcre! together on common groùnd; to remove
ont lack RcnaidL claimant of the Cana- j score four all. Three ten minute over- is a burning pain In the stomach, the | A misunderstanding and to weld the raem-
7 titiTin the thirteenth 1 time periods were played but still no appetite is fickle, the tongue coated, the prov. Normal. St. John Y. M. C. A. bers jnto a friendly fellowship with tin-
dian heavyweight e, th Ren- score was added by either team. After breath bad, constipation is generally Forwards selfish motives and spiritual ideals.
lult w« smt pawling through the ' five minutes of the fourth extra period present and thejufferer Gregg ............  Patterson 3._To cultivate the growth of the

„ rtretoht left to the chin. He I had elapsed, however, R. C. S. got the nervous depressed and exceedingly mis- McGinn (Capt) ..................................Josselyn sheepdog spirit towards those younger
ropes by ^ straight left to the cwn.^m ^gary tally to win tbe game. The treble. Centre and less fortunate than themselves.

kne^ on the flûo^outside the ring. teams lined up as follows: I The blame Bes with a slnggish liver, Gulard ........................................................ HoUis 4,—To provide an alternative to the 0ur portrait la of Mr, E. F.
and knees on R C. S. Old Boys.1 as It holds back the bile which is so nec- Defence , loneliness of town lodgings. WHEELER of 22, Regent Street,

Goal ! essary to promote the movement of the\ D rt ..............................................  Robertson jn the three houses in London a young ’ , Ennland who
Young..................... .......... W. C. Dool ; bowel,, «.d when the bile gets into the B^y . . ......................................... Welsford fellow may réside at a weekly cost of Balby, Donoaeter, England, who

Defence ! blood a badly disordered condition from nine to fifteen dollars. This win- j writes :
Gibson ................  R. P. Starr the stomach, Hver and bowels will surely Referee, C. f the ter similar houses are to be opened in j
SSk'-r™".....B- — “K,^ «...ÆfV’tS;SffiTEM ^ ^ u-
urownc Mrs. Agnes Gallant Reserve Mines, number.

Skinner N. S„ writes: “I had been a great suf- 
Skelton ferer for eight years from catarrh of the 

Stomach. I tried several, so-called,
- catarrh remedies without relief until a

- HOCKEY.
IV N. H. A. Results.

success

■ t -r- SUSSEX PLAYERS, 
CHAMPIONS OF N. B„ i 

DEFEAT ST. JOHN
.

BASKETBALL.
Y.M.C. A. Team Wins 

The Y. M. C. A. Seniors defeated the 
Alerts 25 to 21 and the Y. M. C. h In
termediates defeated St. David’s 28 to 5 
in the senior and intermediate games re
spectively in the City Basketball League 
at the Y. M. C. I. gymnasium on Satur
day evening. The senior game was fast 
and particularly exciting in the last half 
when the Alerts were coming up strong.

The Girls’ League.

Sl Standing National League.
Won. Lost. For. Agst.

10 3 62 82
6 44 49

6 8 32 87
4 9 44 54

The Sussex hockey team, 1921 cham
pions of the N. B. and P. E. I. Hockey 
League and challengers of the Antigon- 
ish town team for the maritime title 
and the Morton & Thomson trophy, de
feated the St. John team 6 to 1 at the 
new open air rink on the East End 
grounds on Saturday afternoon. The 
game, which was marked by a notable 
lack of combination play on both sides, 

quite even until after the third per
iod had begun. At the end of the first 
period the score stood one all. Sussex 
added another tally in the second period 
while St. John went scoreless. In the 
final period Sussex displayed occasional 
flashes of team work which were profit
able, though not numerous.

The teams lined up on Saturday as 
follows :
Sussex.

Finnegan ..

Hay ............

P. Radcliffe

H. Radcliffe

W. Miller ..

Friars ............

Killen ............
Frier ..............

pool, Leicester end Derby. The move
ment has a m- mbership exceeding ten 
thousand, and is .growing every day. 
Close touch is maintained with the pub
lic and grammar schools, and recruits 
enlisted before they leave school. It en
joys the support of people of the higher 
rank. The Prince of Wales Is its pat 
ron, the Archbishop of Canterbury ano 
Field Marshall Lord Plumer are its pres
idents, <fod Lord Byng and the Marquis 
of Salisbury are trustees.

A wit has said that the only good 
things that have come out of the war are 
Toc H. and Phillips’ rubber soles. Padre 
Clayton, who is undoubtedly the live 
wire of the Toc H. movement, Is coming 
to Canada to renew his friendship witn 
his Canadian comrades of the Salient. He 
proposes
toria, and will break the journey at each 
large centre and explain in his own racy 
and humorous fashion what there really 
is to the Toc H. movement.

Ottawa 
St. Patricks .... 7 
Canadiens 
Hamilton

1:
\

CURLING.
1: Jones Cup Competition.

In the Jones Cup elimination match 
i curled on the St. Andrew’s rink on Satur- 
I day night Skip J. M. Magee’s rink de- 

, , ! feated Skip J. U. Thomas’ rink by two
The matches in thfc Girls City Basket- ; stones The rinks were: 

ball League at the Y. W. C. A. gym- ; A H Wetmore Dr. McGregor
nasium on Saturday afternoon were well j A Clarke Major Pugh
contested and exciting. The younger R j Hooper A. R. Melrose
teams made specially good showing and j. G. Thomas, Dr. J. M. Magee,
it looks as though the seniors would sk|p................... 10 skip .,...............
have to look out or they will have ser- President’s Trophy Match,
ious rivals. A large crowd watched the ... .. . ,. , h rurled
_m„ „_J pn loved them ereatlv The Another elimination match was curiea 
CrTvo f™ the Trojanettes by in the Thistle rink in president’s trophy

SW éa,-s F/lswSH

of the Fairville team. The Darts lost thjs competition as both sides wo® seven 
to the Y. M. C. A. team by a score o end butPthe winners succeeded in muk- 
six to one in favor of the Y. M. C. A. ^ne of these a four and thus secured
These two games were refereed by C. match The rinks were as follows ;
Urquhart After the games the players the matcn- 
were served light refreshments and a 
pleasant social hour was enjoyed.

team 15.

was
McGILL WINS THE 

MAJORITY OF BOUTS
Ottawa, Jan. 29^-McGill University 

the majority of the wrestling andwon
boxing bouts staged hère between Me- 
(Gill and local amateur^ Saturday night 
Nine contests com
and of this nine, the University ring- 

McAUister men captured thé two wrestling matches 
’ and four of the seven boxing bouts. The 
local aspirahts put up game battles 
throughout but the collegians showed 
to better advantage and won well-merit
ed decisions.

121 ‘
i-

the programme to cross the continent to Vic-St. John.L Goal
'

T¥■ Point
Fraser

Cover point
Mooney ST. JOHN Y.ECA.v

Centre •21J. Gilbert!
Left wingI B. J. Hawker. 

M. Reid 
D. Cameron 
J. S. Malcolm, 

11 skip

F. T. Dunlop 
J. S. Gregory 
W. H. Gamblin 
D. R. Willet

Boudreau

CATARRH 
Of the Stomach 
For Eight Years

11*Ring wing 

Spare

:
J. Mooney,-tBank 

team o:
R. G S. 26l 14skipof Rothesay Col-The basketball 

fegiate School defeated a team from the 
Bank of Montreal (Dock street and 
Market Square) by » score of 26 to 15 
on Saturday. The game was m the na
ture of a tryout for the school team in 
preparation' forthelr games in the In
terscholastic League. .The teams lined 
up as follows:
Bank of Montreal.

Kiley
Gibbs
Agar

/ 1
THE RING. . „

Amateur Bouts in Halifax.
St. Mary’s Club of Halifax will hold 

the Nova Scotia amateur boxing cham
pionships next month, leading boxers 
from maritime clubs are expected to par
ticipate.

m:t}
R. C S. 5; Old Boys 4*#

■ >i

i <,** :
-, a;

’-*'1

Forwards
Rothesay C. S.

. Colter 
R. Nase

toWeeks
Beer

: Centre
KingHenry ..

Stewart .
Matlieson

Referee: Mr. Arbuckle.
During the second period Thornton

Defence Ik ... Hart 
Schofield

1

Money? No!~3ood Health

i CiriîiF
“About two years ago I had a nasty 

wound break out in my big toe. I had 
it attended to for about three months, 
but during that time it had spread to all 
the toes, with the result that I had to 
undergo an operation, 6ut with no avail, 
men, after another operation, as it did 
oot get any better, I thought I would 
give your 1 Clarke’s Blood Mixture a trial. 
After taking the first three bottles I could 
walk better, and now after having nine 
pottles the wound has quite healed, and 
( am pleased to say I have not seen any 
lign of it breaking out since.”

I

Wings
Armstrong .....................
Dennis..’.............. ...... .

Referee: Mr, Wells.

VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE.
R. Starr;

of the Business 
com-

The second series
,__  , , Men’s Volleyball League was

frtend advised me to tij Milbrnu s menced in the Y. M. C. A. on Saturday 
Lexa-Liver Pills, which I did, Rnd four afternoon when the team captained by

DEFEAT MONCTON l „“JW
A team of Moncton bowlers went ef my old trouble.” first game but the next two went to Mr.

down to defeat in a match game with Prit*, 25c. a vial at all dealeim, or Girvan>s aggregation. Tbe teamV, 
a Y. M. C. I. team on the Y. M. C. I. mailed direct on receipt of price by Xhc made up „ follows: B. L. Gerow, cap-

T. Milburn Co, I.lmited, Toronto, Onts tgjn. A R Crookshank, Messrs. Alex
ander and Brooks and A. C. L. Tapley ; 
F. W. Girvan, captain ; Thomas Guy, 
Grover C. Martin, F. A. Dykeman and 
R. L. Lennox.

jr |X

Y.M.CI. BOWLERSWhich relieve a sore throat, and are a wonderful re
medy for Tonsilitis or Quinsy. They destroy germs 
in tbe throat which arc the seeds of many ailments.

17 At all dngflët*. 50c. a bottU. Smaller Size 25c. 
NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, Limited

V
L- MOVTÎ1

were
Abscesses, UlcersSufferers UsaSt^was

Eczema Boils, P
fiout should realise that lotions and ointments 
Can but give temporary relief—to be sure oi

Glandular ° Swelllnos, Pile* è 
Pfmples. Eruptions, Rheomatls.’i, 
alise that lotions and ointments.

alleys on Saturday evening. The sum
mary of the game follows :

*
iDANDERINE :omplete*and *

thoroughly cleansed of tbe impure waste 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke s Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
and free from injurious ingredients.

Of all Dealers—see that you got

r-VL-,Total. Avg.
62 79 74 216 712-3
90 80 81 251 83 2-3
95 90 95 280 931-3
78 86 91 265 85
89 si si 251 832-3j Stops Hair Coming Out;

Thickens, Beautifies.

|

One Thousand Cases 
of Appendicitis

Moncton— 
LeBlpnc ....
Duffy ............
Hurd ..............
Jamieson ... 
Gould ............

BEAUTY OF THE SKINPADRE OF TOC H.
la the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 

is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
au dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Limited, 'Toronto. Sample free if yon 
mention this paper.

The arrival of Rev. P. B. Clayton, M. 
| C., in Canada this month was a matter 
, of interest to every ex-service man who 
| served in the Ypres Salient, for Mr. 

Clayton is the padre of Toc H., and 
there can be few of the soldier boys who 
returned from that Belgian inferno who 
had not at one time or another mingled 
with the great family of men and of
ficers who found relief and refreshment 
in the shell-pitted buildings at Poper- 
inghe and Ypres, known as 
House, or, for short, Toc H.

As Punch has, well put it — “Both 
houses were in the danger zone; both 
brought a comer of heaven into the 
hell of men’s lives.” Throughout the 
four and a half years of war the family 
of Toc H. grew and waned season after 
season ; and among them came and went 
the stalwart lads with the Maple Leaf 

collar. Then the war petered out, and 
1 the fellows who came out of the ghastly 

35 cents buys a bottle of “Danderine” I Salient wondered if Toe H. had finished 
c, r1 v 4 i' Total Avc at any drug store. After one applica- its job.St. Georges . C. ^ gfl ^ tion you can not find a particle of dand- Padre Clayton had no doubts about it;

82 82 80 241 81 1-3 ruff or a falling fair. Besides, every
81 79 93 253 84 1-3 hair shows a new life, vigor, brightness,
71 84 79 234 78
83 83 98 204 88

386 408 439 1233

414 416 422 1252
Clarke’s Blood MixtureTotal. Avg.

McCafferty .... 89 91 94 274 91
Cusack ................  76 94 72 242 80 2-3
Jarvis ................... 97 88 85 270 90
Harrington ....113 99 97 309 103
Winchester .... 96 97 80 273 91

“ Everybody*, Blood Former."

All Operated in One Single Hospital

It is the most complete system clean
ser ever offered to the public, acting on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel and re
moving foul matter which poisoned the Jn the Wellington League Saturday 
system for months and which nothing ^ning, St. George’s A. C. took three 
else can dislodge. It brings out all gas- j intg from Schofield Paper.

, thus immediately relieving pressure K 
the heart. It is astonishing the great j

Adlerika “ayter 
Hall ...
Crowley

Although it is generally known that 
appendicitis is a very common disease it 
will be news to many that in one hospi
tal over one thousand operations for this 
disease were performed in a single year. 
This does not include cases in t^e same 
hospital where the appendix was re
moved during operations.

A Treacherous Disease.
Appendicitis attacks at any moment 

even persons seemingly in good health. 
Usually, however, it is preceded by so- 
called stomach trouble, constipation, or 

Often when there

471 469 428 1368 

Wellington League.
Talbot

\rm Your Child’s Bowels Need 
“California Fig Syrup”

ses .— Total. Avg. >
72 96 78 236 78 2 3
76 80 86 241 801-3
71 80 77 228 76

Schofield Paper So ton
amount of poisonous matter 
draws from the alimentary canal—
matter you never thought was in your ’ 69 79 79 227 75 2-3
system. Try it right after a natural Campb^1 83 85 67 235 78 1-3
movement and notice how much more ( __________________
foul matter it brings out which was pofs- j 371 410 335 1167

on
A

oning you. In slight disorders, such as 
occasional constipation, sour stomach,

the stomach and sickfliead head- Norris

similar disturbances. .
is a warning feeling of uneasiness in the 
abdomen, appendicitis can be guarded 
against in exactly the same manner in 
which one guards against the spread of 
throat infection, because that is just 
what appendictis is—an infection tn the 
intestines spreading to the appendix. 
When one has sore throat, one can often 
prevent further trouble and the develop
ment of influenza or giippe, by using 
an antiseptic wash, or gargle to fight the 
germs and a laxative to carry off the 
poisons from the body. Just exactly the 
same procedure is necessary to fight 
the intestinal germs and guard against 
appendicitis. But instead of an anti
septic wash for the throat, an IN 1 ES 1 - 
INAL antiseptic is necessary.

XDon’t stay gray. Nobody can tell when 
you darken gray, faded hair with 

Sage Tea and Sulphur.gas on
ache, one spoonful Adlerika ALWAYS Lunergan 
brings relief. A longer treatment, how- Maxwell 
ever, is necessary in cases of obstinate Legge .. 
constipation and long standing stomach ; Seely ...

under direction of I

\
Grandmother kept her nair beauti

fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
! with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.

(‘LIMBERS DP YODR 
SORE STIFF JOINTS
XT7EATHER exposure and hard [£«*• “kin« ^“"Xutohnr10 c.omr 
>yy work bring pains and aches in 1 Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur tk>m- 

TT muscles and joints. Have a Pound’,1 -',ou will get a large bottle of 
bottle of Sloan’s Liniment handy and this old-time recipe, improved _ by the
Bpply freely. Penetrates without rubbing, addition of other ingredient^ all ready Hurry mother ! Even a sick child 

You will find at once a comforting to use at vcry e c°st; 15 . mp e loves the “fruity” taste of “California 
sense of warmth which will be followed mixture can be depended upon to re- p. gyrup” and it never fails to open 
by a relief from the soreness and store natural color and beauty to the the bowels A teaspoonful today may

neuralgia, sprains and strains. says everybody uses Wyeths Sage and stomach is sour, tongu-
For forty years pam’a enemy. Ask Sulphur Compound now because it coa\l’ed> br’eath bad_ remember a goo* 

your neighbor. * , darkens so naturally and evenly that cl n j of the bowels is oftei
*At all druggists—35c, 70c. $1.40. nobody can tell it has been app led- Ca„foa"Kis0* eCeSsarÿ 

Made in Canada. e . it’s so easv to use, too. You simply . " ,
dampen :i comb or soft brush ahd draw A?k .'m'r clruggist .. ..

■ fifi WM it througl, your hair, taking one strand J»™» S>'ri‘t> ”]hJc'' h“f
™at a time. By morning the gray hair fo( babies and clnldrcn o aff*

W 2 ^ ^ rP/\triï\ disappears ; after another application or | pr,n*fiJ Mother. You mu?
1 J two, it is restored to its natural coloi snv California or you may get an imi

and looks glossy, soft and beautiful, tation fig syrup.

«jJO-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE 

AT DARTMOUTH what it has done in saint

JOHN IN THE PAST YEAR!

trouble, preferably 
your physician.

i
Report From Physicians.

“I congratulate you on the good effect 
I had from Adlerika since I prescrib- j 
ed it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

“I have found nothing in my 50 years ;

HURDLES mark!
1

r
Hanover, N. H., Jan. 29—Earl Thom- I

practice to excel Adlerika.” (Signed) of Dartmouth, holder of the world’s , f ües absolutely
Dr. James Weaver. i record in the 120 yard higli hurdles, in j It has cured cases p ...

“I use Adlerika in all bowel cases. a””ndoor try-out here today, covered the that doctors declared only the km ,
Some require only one dose.” (Signed) 45_vanj high hurdles in 5£ seconds. The could cure!
Dr. F. M. Prettyman. < WOrld’s record is said to be six seconds, It has cured and is curing cases ox

“After taking Adlerika feel better than but today’s performance will not stand eczema that the big hospitals in the
for 20 years. Haven’t language to ex- officially as a new record. States could not cure !
press the AWFUL IMPURITIES elim- | —------------- - ------------------------ it has cured when doctors recommend-
inated from my system.” (Signed) J. HOCKEY 1VLA.N DEAD ed amputation !
E. Puckett. M . All thee#» statements can be verified !

Adlerika is a constant surprise to peo- Charlottetown, Jan 29—Sam Murphy, , i ts Prices 50c.
pie who have used only ordinary bowel aged 29, Ahegweit hockey coach, died i For sale at all druggists. Prices ouc. 
and stomach medicines, on account of here today from pneiimoma. He was a and $1.00 per box.
its rapid and COMPLETE action. It brother of J. Thomas and James Mur-1
is sold by leading druggists everywhere, phy both well known hockey plajers.i 

Sold in St. John by J. Benson Ma- The former died a fortnight ago in New
Glasgow from pneumonia

Intestinal Antiseptic.
There is now offered to the public a 

preparation having the DOUBLE actiqp 
»f an intestinal antiseptic and a COM
PLETE system cleanser. This prepar- 
vtipn, known as Adlerika, acts as fol- 
ows :

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm- 
til gernjs and colon bacili in the intest- 
nal canal, thus guarding against appen- 
iicitis and other diseases having their 
tart here

t 1
for genuine “Call

4

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Stree.t

bony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street.

k
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Nervous
Breakdown

The extreme depression and 
discouragement which comes over 
one at times is the most alarming 
symptom of nervous exhaustion. x

This letter is a message of hope 
to all who find themselves in this 
unfortunate condition.

Mrs. Geo. T. Tingley, Albert, 
N.B., writes:—

"For years I was in a very nervous, 
run-down condition, was much depress
ed in spirits and suffered a great deal 
at times. The least noise would irri
tate me and at times I felt as though 
I certainly would go crazy. I 
suited different doctors to no effect

**A friend advised die use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food and I can truly 
testify today to the great benefits re
ceived. There was a marked change 
before I had finished die second box 
and when I had used a dozen boxes 
my nerves were thoroughly restored and 
I was entirely relieved of those terrible 
feelings I used to have. I shall 
be ready to testify to the benefits of 
this wonderful medicine, feeling sure 
that it will give to others the quick and

ever

permanent relief it has given me.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

F

%

'■y

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

mm

b
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PICTORIAL FEATURE MUSICAL FEATURE

FIRST APPEARANCE 
ST. JOHN

DAVID WARK GRIFFITH 
Presents > *

“THE LOVE COMMUNITY 
FLOWER” CHORUS

Between First and Second Shows
POPULAR PROGRAMMEi

t—Flsherfotl Lullaby—‘Sweet and Low* (Teouf. 
son Hamby); solo, Miss Nita Brown*

2— Medley—“Songs Beloved* — (a) A»W U?
Syne; (b) In the Gloaming; (c) Last Night; 
(d) SaUr In Our Alley; (e) Home Sweet 
Home (Ùeureucey.

3— (a) March Song, "Then Yen'll Knew Yew
Home" (Wynne); (b) «Carry Me Basic to OU 
Vlrgtnny.”

4— Song of toe Vltings (Baton Faning).
5— Male Chores—«Seep Kentucky Babe" (Leflto

A Tense Tale of Daoghter-Devotion
HOW THE STORY RUNS;

RICHARD BARTHELMESS pUys the heroic 
role of Bruce Sanders, wealthy young plan
tation owner.____

CAROL DEMPSTER is toe devoted daughter, 
Stella Bevan, who does such daring things to 
save her father.

GEORGE McQUARRIE b the unjustly jailed 
fato r being hounded after his release.

FLORENCE SHORT is the unfaithful step
mother who hates SteUa and betrays toe

ANDERS RANDOLPH makes a perfectly hate
ful and despicable man to hunt down the 
father»

Servants, Plantation Hands, Sailors and Others.
Scenes—In the City, In Prison, on the See, 

on s Tropical Island-
From the Story "Black Beach* in Collin's Wetoly.

by).
6— National Chorus—"ItaBa, I tafia!" (Dontetti).

From the Opera "LncrcsU Borgia.”
7— Note of Optimism—"Look for toe Siliw Lin

ing” (Kern). From N. Y. Musical
"Sally.”

A BIG 7-REEL FEATUREl UNDER DIRECTION OF 1 U. BRAIDER
(Concert from ,8.15 to 9) 

SECOND PICTURE SHOW FOLLOWS
(A Gripping Human Document) 

FEATURING RICHARD BARTHELMESS

SPECIAL PRICE SCALE 
Evening 25o. and 35o. 
Matinee 15c. and 25e.
PICTURES at 2.00, 3.46, 7.00

and 8 46

NO ADVANCE 
Mat 2, 3.30; 10c, 15c 
Eve. 7, 8.30; 15c, 25cUNIQUEMONDAY

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

One of the Best Paramount Pictures in Which 
Mr. Meighan has Been Seen to Date.

Whether or Not You be Whitp and Unmarried, 
Maid, Wife or Widow, you Should See—

JESSE L.LASKY PRESENTS Jj J

chômas f+Cii
A H

ei

v-w

I '

I and

nmarned: N-

But Open
for

Engagements
You see. BHly Kane 

had given up burgling 
and set out for Pans 
to spend an honest 
half-million.

With his passport 
pedigree, “white and 
unmarried,” contain
ing aU the facts he 
wanted nice folks to 
know.

And when he 
breezed into Gay Pa
rte and got some 
Yank society bloods 
mixed up with a band 
of Apaches—

Come and watch 
Billy fix things 1

**Sf*

)a
Qkture

1

«Uon’t TicRleCLYDE 
COOK in

■— — a —— __ e A NATURAL
1 Ü • BORN COMEDIAN

TUESDAYMONDAY
MARSHALL NÈILAN PRESENT RANOAL PARISH’S

“BOB HAMPTON OF PLACER”
WITH WESLEY (FRECKLES) BARRY

TVirilline Frontier Days Brought Back. Unparalelled Scenic Splendor. Hundreds of Indians, 
Th™“ g Frontier Men in Prairie Fights and the Stirring Climax. Custer s Last Stand._______

RFC.UI.AR PRICES I Hours of Sh»wing, 7.15 and 9 o'clock
Scouts,

SERIAL STORY

«ith total winnings," $39,700; Kentucky Derby, $38,450, and distance in 135 3-5 Coaler and Gray 
w,th total winnings, e , R - u[ Stakes> Saratoga, $34, are Lag both established a new one and one-

S?830; E Sande, 112, $263,- a new one-mile record by stepping the-at the Aqueduct.

043; L. Fator.'llO, $223^48; W. Hinphy, - 
,rta 154.840• E. Taylor, 101, $68,480, M. 
gSÆIÏ and F. Coltiletti, 95 j
$243,648. Fields, the 10th jockey, rode 
mounts that won $82,632.

Four races, three in the east and one 
in Kentuckey, were worth $35,000 to the 
winner, while 17 others were worth 
more than $10,000 each. The Pimlico 
Preakness was the richest race with a 
value of $43,000. The Belmont Futurity,

number of firsts,

man,
126

A Modern Drama of Love, Mystery and Revenge 
In Frisco’s Chinatown

Star Theatre
A Gouverneur Morris Triumph

“A Tale of Two Worlds”

-j

«81L"»
to

Vi
(

à

FW.
PAULINE FREDERICK'S GREATEST 

DRAMATIC MOMENT
P-3—2 CoL

comes in

Lily LaKe Skating Champs
Taken by Paths. The Sting of the Lash”i

IS Minutes Duration.
Fancÿ skating, barrel 

jumping, comedy stunts 
on the ice; Young Leon
ard winning 440. All 
races complete.

One Whole Red.
Immense crowds. Both 

Days’ Officials. Local and 
visiting. Close-ups of all 
Skaters. Jewtraw making 
220 record. >

------- IN FACT EVERYTHING IN DETAI1

A Robertson-Cole Picture—Directed by Henry King

The husband, sodden with 
drink, raised a whip to strike 
the child.

The shrinking little girl 
clung to her for protection.

(i
s

I
NO ADVANCESerial Story Also.

The wife turned the tables 
and gained the whip hand. *,

The heavy thong whistled ÜLdown upon his shoulders.“Between
Rubbers”

R-C PICTURES' 
CORPORATION

3\ruen& 1
Pauline

Fredericlc
a wL

THE STINGbOF

The sting of the lash 
changed a cowardly craven 
into a MAN IE1921 SEASON

"X The story of a woman 
whose love was great.

The story of a man who 
found himself.

•ven Stables that^Won More 
Than $100,000 — Largest 
Takings Quarter Million.

A Dish of 
ICE CREAM

—the—

Country Club
Kind—That's AU

THE LASH* ,
C/f Soul claimed — 
A story or undying. love

^ Directed Gj Henry ffng-

LoulsvOU; Ky1 Jan. 30—Béstera stab-
carried off the largest purses in the 

season, according to figures 
turf authorities. Five east- 

stables and two in Kentucky each 
than $100,000 in purses of

n TWO COMEDIES

Usual Pricesipileffijy u
n more
ich the Rancocas stable, Sinclair 
1 HUdreth, won the largest amount by 
ting more than $250,000. 
dorvich, the sensational two-year-old 

,p undefeated, 
«ter, winning 
won $100,000,

Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest 

St. John’sPACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

EARLE WILUAMS in “IT CAN BE DONE”
The strange story of a strange man who made a strange bet 

and won it in a strange way.
Also GEO. B. SEITZ in VELVET FINGERS.

it went through the ÿ 
is the greatest money «
15,234. No other race; 
though the 10 leading horses won more 
an $40,000 each.
S. C. Hildreth of the Rancocas stable 
as the leading winner with horses under

V
Quincy stable, New York, $111,351; 300 and Behave Yourself, B. R. Bradley, 
Montfort Jones, Kentucky, $111,147; Ben $40,800.
BlOck New Jersey, $110,700; J. S. Cos- The 10 leading trainers, with the 
den, Maryland, $74,763; C. A. Stoneham, amounts the horses under their care won 
New York. $70,968 and M. Goldblatt, were:
Cuba. $68 460. S. C. Hildreth, Sinclair and Hildreth,

The first 10 money-winning horses, $262,768; J. Rowe, Whitney stables,
with names of their owners, follow; $199,546; J. C. Milam, J. N. Camden,

Morvich, Ben Block, $115,234; Gray $136,141; H. McDaniel, J. K. L. Ross,
Lae Rancocas stable, $62„596; Exter- $130,467; H. J. Thompson, E. R, Brad-
minktor, Willis S. Killmer, $56,826; ley, $128,640; Fred Burlew, Ben Block, 
Startle. H. H. Hewitt, $47,970; Broom- $123,600; J. Fitzsimmons, Quincy stables 
spun (now dead), Whitney stable, $44,- $111351; W. Perkins, Baker stables, 
200- Sporting Blood, Arnold Rothstein, $110,485; W. Booth, Arnold Rothsteln, 
$43,610; Mad Hatter, Rancocas stable, $78,610, and L. W. Garth, J. S. Coeden,
$42332; Yellow Hand, C. A. Stoneham, $71,750. __
$42371; Bunting, Whitney stable, $41,- The leading jockeys, according tq^ihe

his care. Eight trainers trained animals 
that won more than $100,000 in the sea
son.

C. Lang, who rode 136 mounts home 
in front, led all jockeys in the point of 
victories, while E. Sande, with 112 firsts, 
led the winning money jockeys with 

i $263,048. Lang’s mounts won $160,622.
The list of the 10 leading owners and 

the amount of their winnings, as report
ed by the writers, follows :

Rancocas stables, Sinclair and Hild
reth, owners, Jobs town, N. J, $263300 ; 
H. P. Whitney, Red Bank, N. J, $241,- 
680; J. K. L. Ross, Maryland, $167,642; 
E. R. Bradley, Kentucky, $137,629;

impress Theatre
WEST ST. JOHN 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
February 2, 3 and 4

lad She the Right 
^ to Happiness?

Square TheatreQueen
<5> K*>

Monday and Tuesday

fié] fié iS:

t» m
ill B

i] »
% :

m

Univerent-Jewel DeLaxe
Production_____________

educed Under Çie Direction of 
ALLEN EOLUBAR 

,kir of “ The Heart of Uamanlty*

Vivi-n—child cf riches— 
ho had everything and 
ive nothing—or—

who had nothing and gave

Have you the right to 
ppiness ?
See the answer on the 
een

Hi ii
m

........m
i

hild of the people
Charles Ray in “Scrap Iron”

The greatest picture you’ve ever seen on 
the screen. A comedy-drama with a splen
did thrill. Based on Charles E. Van Loan s 
Saturday Evening Post story.

Ray made it. Ray played it. Reel af
ter reel of delightful drama, stirring action, 
human comedy; Different in every way from

done before.anything Charles Ray has ever
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

PRICES-AFTERNOON, 2.30; 15c. NIGHT, 7 and 8.45; 25c.

/

klULHOLLAND, THE inAi lbR. 
nircet I in norter of English. American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 
Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

Lowest prices in town for high gradecoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods. •Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland 7 WATERLOO

\
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GAIETY

PALACE
Monday - Tuesday

OPERA HOUSE
All This Week-Twice Daily at 2.15 and 8.15 

METRO Present

From the Novel by Vincente Ibanez 
A Rex Ingram Production- Adapted by June Mathis

Augmented Orchestra— Vocal Music
PRICES—Mat. 50c.—Eve. 50c. 75c. few at 81.00
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LOCAL NEWS Three Day Sale
-or-

Cotton Crepe

SPECIAL
All WoolSIX BIG REASONS «EPI WAGE CUT OFFICERS ELECTED.

The G. H. Club met at Mrs. G. O. 
A kerley’s and elected officers for 1922. 
Mrs. J. Johnston, president, Mrs. G. Hart 
vice-president, Mrs. R. G. Capson, treas
urer, Miss Ida Smith, secretary, Miss 
M. Smith, Mrs. D. Cummings and Mrs. 
K. B. Ross, committee. v

That Contribute to the Ever Increasing Popularity of

TricotineRexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup Notify Council That Scale 
Presented is Acceptable. r An exceptionally good 

quality in

BLACK ONLY

Unusually Big Reductions Have 
Been Made For This Three 

Days Selling
The values^ in Cotton Crepe that we offer you for three 

days are very unusual and such as are seldom offered.
Note the prices:— .

KIMONO CREPES in very effective Japanese designs in a 
' full range of colorings; 27 inches wide . .Special, 40c yd. 

RESILDA CREPES in plain colors of both light and dark
shades; 27 inches wide .... v................. Special, 40c yd.

FRENCH JAPPA CREPE of superfine weave in a large 
iety of delicate shades; 40inches wide, Special, $1 yd.

------Its taste is exceedingly pleasant.
----it does not derange the stomach.
____It’s a large bottle for the money-
------It contains nothing harmful.
------Its purity is above reproach.
------It will relieve you, or your money back.

Is it strange that we sell more of it than of all other cougbt remedies 
combined ?

DEATH OF CHILD.
, _ ,. . Friends Of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Leni-

Reflected in the Estimates han, 160 Queen street, West, will sym- 
-ri __ . c,._ to- pathize with them in the death of theirExemption for t ishenes ^ who died Saturday
Company Opposed---Ten- morning, aged three weeks and two

ÎT j Vy | days. He was one of twins. Interment
ders for Heating Apparatus took place on Saturday afternoon in

Holy Choss cemetery.

V suitable for suits,very
skirts or one-piece dress

es.

35c and 60c bottle —The School Board Fig- You will appreciate the
LOSE THEIR INFANT SON. 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc- 
with them

ures Higher. value better when you 
see the quality of this 
cloth. 56 inches wide,

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. Leod of Milford sympathize 
in the death of their infant son, Harry 
H., aged four months, which occurred 

thq common council in committee this ^ January 25 of broncho-pneumonia, 
morning. Amongst the reductions were ! The funeral took place from the resi- 

! $448 for lighting $3,600 for police, and dence of the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
*4,«00 for fire. ’ . Bedford Long, Milford.

A letter was received from the Civic mabTATIFT HANIFY
Service Employes’ Union, advising the ”RS. MARGARET HANLEY 
council that the new scale submitted to The death of' Mrs. Margaret Hanley, 
them by toe coundl haTbeen passed and widow of John Hanley, occurred this 
accented by the union. This provided morning in the
for feat amounting to about twenty-five Home. She kaves^toree ^sons.^James 
cents a day in wages and the 
of overtime.

I
Further estimates were considered by100 King Street 

«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"
$225 a yd- L

varI

SERVICE " 

ALWAYSOur Bust January in Sixty-one Years QUALITY 

- FIRST LIMITED
VMater Miseracordiae

I■ihriition and Frank, of Montreal, and John of 
! this city, and one daughter, Mrs. W. i 

Frink renorted that this Andrews, also of this city. The funeral' „ ^hl Vr nLe t will be held tomorrow at 2.30 o’clock 
would reduce the pay of toe permanentmen of his department, numbering thirty, ; from 0,6 Home.
by $2,441.40, the average pay being |
$3.85 a day
have to

have ever en
joyed in our sixty-one years’ experience of distributing correct 
millinery, TOMORROW, the last day of January, 1922, you 

have your choice of a large variety of Trimmed Satin Hats 

at five dollars.

To round out the best January Business we

Commissioner

This Guaranteed Electric Iron
Complete with Cord, Regular $7.50

Our Price, Only $4*85

can EDWARD FRIEL.
In the Mater Miseracordiae Home on 

Saturday toe death of Edward Friel, a 
retired business man of this city, occur
red. Mr. Friel was formerly thezproprie
tor of a gentlemen’s haberdashery store 
at tHe corner of Dock street and Market 
Square. The funeral was

, ... , . , morning from the Hbme where service
Resuming discussion of the safety Oe- was conduçted by Rev. Abbe Casgraine. 

partaient estimates, it was reported that. Interment was in tile oid Catholic ceme- 
the lighting account had been reduced 
by $448, bringing the total down to $42,- 1 
568.60.

Reduction in wages in the police de
partment reduced the estimate by $3,- 
780, and, with the addition of $3,040.65 
for collection, made the total $104,395.65.

In the fire department the reduction in j 
wages amounted to $2,940 and the cost 
of collection $5,327.20, making the gross 
estimate $121,100.70. These three were 
all passed by the meeting.

Emergency Fund.

. From this saving would j 
„„,c vo be deducted, however, $1,386 
paid to substitutes while the permanent 

the holidays of two weeksYou Will Not Wonder Why When You See 
Our Wonder Value Satin Hats

men were on 
each.

I
Safety Department Estimates. held this

cannot beWe do not hesitate to state that this iron 
duplicated anywhere in Canada at our price.

-It is the standard size six-pound iron, beautiful y 
nickel-plated, with ebony handle and six-foot cord at
tachment. .... , >

As we were able to secure only a limited number ot 
these Irons to sell at such attractive prices, we should 
advise those wishing to buy to select theirs early, as we 
know the demand will be great.

Marr Millinery Company, Limited

THREE SENT TO
A Real Snap in

Fur Coats
$75.00

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545L>. «J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 

Glennrood Ranges
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PJA-Judge Armstrong Imposes 11 

Sentences of Two Years and 
Half to Four.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock, it 
was decided to raise by special loan an 
emergency fund of $35,000 to provide for 
unemployment, all work under the fund 
to be passed upon by the council.

A vote of $10,000 towards the payment 
of a city survey was passed. The total 
estimated cost was $25,000; last year tentiary, varying from two years and six 
$10,000 was voted, but only $8,500 col- months to four 
lected, while the expenditure on this ac
count was $14,774.

WinterSportSweatersBuys one of these Mink Marmot Coats, With large col
lars and cuffs of Natural Raccoon, fancy poplin linings, 
sizes 38 to 42; 40 to 45 inches long.

Here is your opportunity to buy a Fur Coat at the 
price of a cloth

Before Judge J. R. Armstrong this 
in the county court, three men 
sentences in Dorchester peni-

morning
received

years.
Fred Gallant received a sentence of 

two years and six months on a charge 
of theft of cloth to the value of $400 
from E. R. Taylor’s shop in West St 
John. ,

Edward O’Toole was sentenced to 
three years on two charges, both of theft 
from Max Lampert’s second-hand store 
on Dock street,; One was the theft of 
an overcoat valued at $30 and the other 
a raincoat valued at $6.

Charles Fullerton, charged with as
saulting and rofching William Mullin of 
$42 and stealing two mufflers from the 
store of Charles Magnusson, was sen
tenced to a term of four years.

» For Women and Girls

Just Opened
r"v.'

one. School Board Estimates.
ftThe estimate of the chool board for 

1922 was presented, it amounted to 
$433,378.17, which was $9,14122 less than 
the amount asked last year. The full 
amount asked, however, was not granted 
last year, the vote being $426,174.39 plus 
$12,785.22 for collecting, making the 
total vote $438,959.61. The collection 
costs this year will be $13,001.34, bring- 

j ing the total for 1922 to $446,379.61, or 
I nearly $7,500 more than last year. The 
chamberlain explained that the board 
was authorized to ask for $460,000 this 
year. He said there was a shortage in 
collections of the school assessment of 
$19,000, but the whole of the amount 
voted had been paid to the board.

An amount of $1,750 for loss on sale 
debentures was ordered placed in the 
estimates. This was due to the fact 
that some ‘ $800,000 in bonds were sold 
at $98.87. The loss will be spread over 

. a ten-year period.

Oppose Tax Exemption.

| A. A. Ellis, president, and C. J. Melli- 
day, solicitor, of the St John Fisheries, 
Ltd., appeared to support an application 
for tax exemption for five years on a 
proposed plant in West St. John. Walter 
Leonard, of Leonard Fisheries, Ltd.; J. 
H. McCormack, of McCormack & Zats- 
man, were p—sent to oppose the idea. 
The application stated that a plant 
valued at $50,000 to $60,000 would be 
erected and some 120 hands employed.

The common clerk read a letter from 
Connors Bros., Ltd., protesting against 
the granting of exemption without their 
being treated in the same manner.

| The Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., also en
tered protest on the ground that the 
Leonard firm was paying taxes and 
would be discriminated against, 

j Mr. Melliday, on behalf of the 
petitioners, said if the present act did not 
cover the application, legislation would 
be sought He said that the company 
had an offer from another place if the 
council here did not desire to grant the 
exemption.

Walter Leonard, manager of the Leon- 
: ard Fisheries, Ltd.,
’ pany did not object to competition, so 
long as they were on the same basis qf 
taxation. Mr. McCormack and Mr. 
Robertson also spoke along the same 
lines.

Mr. Robertson asked if the Booth 
people had carried out their agreement 
when granted exemption.

| To Mr. Bullock Mr. Leonard said he 
did not favor exemptions from taxation 
in any case, as they did not usually work 
out well.

j Mr. Bullock suggested a partial ex
emption on the sardine canning portion 
of their plant.

Mr. Ellis said this was satisfactory.
The mayor said the matter would be 

given consideration.

I

F. 5. THOMAS A shipment arrived today of those much wanted 
white sport sweaters. Heavy knit pullover styles with 
high roll or convertible collar; just the thing for skat
ing, tobogganing and all sport wear.............$5«50 Each539 545 to Maini Street

Sport Skirts
WEDDING OF INTEREST HERE. of Heavy All Wool Scotch Tweeds 

In shades of blue, lavender, gray, etc. Smart de- 
with all round belts and set-in side pockets.

Specially Priced, $8.98

Compare Prices and Values Among the January weddings was that 
of Miss Aurelia Gdrtrude Quessy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. X. P. Quessy 
of 10 Wright avenue, Medford, Muss-, 
and Louis Francis Powers, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Francis Powers of Winter Hill.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Thomas Flanagan on last Wed- j 
nesday afternoon at St. Joseph’s church, 
Medford. Miss Marie Quessy, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor and James 
O. Powers, brother of the groom, was 
best man. The wedding dinrier was 
served at the Copley Plaza Hotel with 
members of each family being present. F.
X. P. Quessy, father of the bride, was 
unable to be present owing to his busi
ness in Florida.

The bride was gowned in cream I I—- 
broadcloth and wore a picture hut of S 
panne velvet with silver trimmings and 
carried a bouqet of orchids. The maid 
of honor wore peacli brocaded velvet 
with a picture hat to match and carried 
a bouquet of sweet peas.

The bride was formerly a Somerville 
girl and a popular fancy dancer. The 
groom, who is now president of the 
United States Business Association, was 
formerly a student at St. Joseph’s Col
lege, Calio, N. Y.

On returning after a short trip to New 
York they will be guests at a family 
reunion at the residence of the bride’s 
aunt, Miss C. M. Quessy, a well known 
soprano of Fitchburg, Mass. They Will 
also visit an uncle, Dr. A. H. Quessy, 
and wife, of that city.

After February 25 they will receive 
friends at their new home, Medford.

Mrs. Quessy, mother of the bride, was 
formerly Miss Mary Morris, daughter of 
Hugh Morris, Rockland road, and cousin 
of Mr. and Mrs. Matt. Morris of this, 
city.

|
signsAnd You Will Buy Your Winter Overcoat from Turner.

Here you will find represented all the different kinds of 
materials of which good warm overcoats are made.

Winter coats for men and boys of all ages and all sizes. 
Our regular price til the first place was a reasonable one 

offering every coat ip stock at exactly halt

SALE OF KIDDIES’ BATHROBES
A number of Children’s Heavy Velour Bathrobes. Sizes ^toJ^yeaiL

and now we are 
regular price to clear.

Compare values and prices and you will buy from

440 Main St. 
f Cor. Sheriff

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Stréet.OAK HALLTURNER v

A Easy Chairs for a Song !Hew About A Nice

Royal Planked Steak
—Juicy And Savory? t

If you want something really different by way of a supper, 
something particularly appetizing a Royal Planked Steak will ,

hadn’t tried it Among the snaps picked up by our buyer at the factory 
number of odd pairs of chairs and rockers at practi-

are of the stuff-over

tickle your palate and make you wonder why you
Have a Royal Planked Steak this evening at thebefore. were a

cally one-half the regular price. These 
variety, splendidly upholstered in high-class tapestry, with

The construction has not been

Royal HotelGarden Cafe, 99

deep luxurious spring seats, 
cheapened in any way ; in fact they 
the price we are asking. Our price while they last, $30.00 for

said that his com- m were made to sell at double

m
The number is limited, and if you wantIE Chair or Rocker.Genuine OtheiChair or Rocker to match you should come early, 

chairs similar in style at proportionately low prices.
SUNDAY SCHOOL PRIZES 

At Knox Sunday school, yesterday, 
several prizes were presented by toe \ 
minister of the church, Rev. R. Moore- j 
head Legate. They were as follows;

To John Wilson, a first prize for per
fect attendance during the last year; 
second prize (51 Sundays) to David 
Doig; and third prizes to Sydney Shep- j 
herd and Tom Wilson. Church certi- j 
Scales' were also given to these.

The fund for these prizes (Bibles), was j 
After the delegation had withdrawn, donated by the superintendent of the 

Mr. Bullock said that there was no ob- . school, F. A. Corringham, and it was '
! announced that the same would be forth
coming for toe present year.

A prize of three books, donated by 
two ladies of the congregation, was pre- 

. sented to Miss Frances Cunningham, for 
* correct recitation of the Epistle of St.

I James. This prize also is again offered
Tenders for installing steam heating X^dditimto^the mentioned prizes, 

apparatus in No. 1 Hook and Ladder church has donated $10,
station^were opened, lhey were as fol- t(| ^ used0,to procure prizes for correct

G.'& E. Blake, $1,385. redtati°" <* the shortCT catechism‘
W. B. McDonough, $1,085.
J. H. Doody. $1,800.
J. P. Henneberrv, $1,400. cost of extending an eight-mch pipe
R. E. Fitzgerald, $1,470. down to Prospect Point 300 feet, if there
W. E. Emerson, $1,947. was no blasting, would be $1,285. He
The tenders were referred to the may- said that it was now suggested that the 

or and commissioner of public safety. | pipe should be extended 675 feet, and 
Raising of Rents. : some blasting would be required, and the j

Commissioner Frink said that there cost would be $5,170, but the extension 
another stampede of raising rents, would bring the Murray & Gregory 

any small doses, either, but in mill under taxation for water rates. Mr. 
large amounts. Some small shops, he had Jones moved that the amount of $1285 
heard, were to lie raised as much as $400 granted by the council tie increased to 
a year from Miv 1. $5,170 provided Murray & Gregory guar- j

anteed ten per cent, of the cost in water
Prospect Point Water. rates. —

N It was decided to let the matter he on E 
Tlie city eruruMw renorted that the the table until tomorrow.

ES
: . ' —gasa-OBuckskin Moccasins

A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.

1
X

the: MOUSE FURNISHERThe ideal footwear for snowshoeing and 
tobogganing; light, strong and well made of 
the finest grade of buckskin used for this pur
pose, with nicely embroidered toes.

91 Charlotte Streetjection to the proposed site.
Dr. Baxter, city solicitor, said that 

legislation would be necessary.
The matter was allowed to stand over 

until tomorrow. 1

1 What We Have DoneTenders for Heating.I
»

____ $1.50 a pair

.. . . $2.80 a pair 

.... $3.15 a pair

Youths’, sizes 10 to 1 .. $L00 
will still 

buy a
Velour Hat 

for a tiny 
tot or her 

bigger sister.

Ladies’, sizes 2 to 6 

Men’s, sizes 7 to 9
do. We have made some fortunate purchases ofyou can

dresses which permits them being purchased by you for an 
under value price, too.

We are delighted with them. You will be, too.
$19.50TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO SPORTING DEPARTMENT $17.50

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED Two prices. And the difference is owing to the particular style and trimmings. 
Canton and Crepe de Chenes, Taffetas, Satins, Tricolettes.

1 was 
not inhardware merchants

Close at January, February and March- 
1 p.m. on Saturdays during

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

8.30 to 6.Store Hoars:

Since 1859
1

I

f

i


